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PPEWALP DIXON. mounted the wire. He addreased a lew 

words to the concourse there assembled. He 
told them that he had promised to walk that 
rope and he was ready for the attempt He 
had confidence he would successfully achieve 
the feat He was cheered loudly. He then 
tossed off his coat, picked up bis balancing 
pole and set out on his perilous journey. 
r“en 6®. had Proceeded 300feet he knelt _ _ J ,
down; 900 feet further on he sat down, and; °ne Hund*«d and Eighteen Delegates, 
then collected all his nerve and energy fox? Besides Others, to Make Speeches—
ïhe roaringflood.iattt*^ ab°Ve Ue midd,e * Various Statesman Outline the Liberal

The Professor’s own graphic words to The Polio,—The Grand Old Han Receives
World last night were: a Magnificent Ovation.

Now I had reached the testing point I nerved Newcastle, Oct. 2.—The Great Liberal
Congress to-day passed resolutions favoring 

going to do it ail right, bût steady.” And here I shorter sessions of Parliament, and hold 
noticed that the guys which were to steady the that elections should be held upon the same :Le day<md recognize the principle of paying
course somewhat unnerved me, but I soon members ot the House of Commons as being 
steadied myself, being determined to succeed, the only means of securing an adequate
WÆ.r.&ts P?ri“ttlo%'Vhe woTrking,clMe “ 
and the full knowledge of my personal risk keut P&rliament* Sir George Trevelyan in a
my wits at the highest tension. 1 had to change speech pointed out the crying abuses which 
SJJKîlîî®î.u?i<5nTKVery mo,ment ort*°- J*1 now infested the electoral system of the ^^sT“ufdaim^i„éThu^°™p? uÆ BritisWes. Sir George thought in no case 

rushing water, was moving in the same direction, should a member of parliament’s stipend 
would begin to reel; but the mo- excee» £300 a year.

look on* time at The llridp* ‘ancTter” atrny "band ,, A reaoluti°nwa8 also carried to the effect 
and another at the balancing-pole, thus varying tnat the condition of the rural population is 
the centre of observation, I was enabled to resist such as to require immediate attention upon

So impressed was I with the gravity of the th® 
situation that 1 occupied fully five minutes in T“® Marquis of Rlpon Speak»,
crossing the S00 feet of the centre of the river. The Marquis said it was of primary im-
to exercise Tito'greTtSeT carT, but'^rlmnV was ^rtancelhat Parliament should provide for 

the centre and felt that the greatest danger the establishment of “ district and parish 
Y** passed my spirits rose steadily, and I had no councils,” or local governing bodies under 
difficulty in sitting on the rope and kneeling some such title ta attend to the

When I was fairly over the bank the hardest district “d parish matters of their 
part of the walking occurred, as the guy ropes at vicinity. The members of these Tn regard to reffistto thB“ln7more^rhU”,hT “peS” uT?£f“y *“ , 8u«8et8ted’T 8^ould ** stone a&mttodihn
through and was heartily congratulated by those elected by popular vote. Touchmg upon aaid in favor of giving it » forward place
on tbe American side. The first thing I did was the present restricted allotments, the on the. Liberal platform. This portion of
^d2ÜSu“iterelm feaUde'i?,W‘tha“tUe Marquis advocated their complete reform- the Liberal work could not be perfected

ation by the removal of restrictions com- without the adoption of the principle of 
plained of and by giving security of tenure “one man, one vote.” Reform of the lodg- 
and the nght to collect full compensation er franchise, which now worked against 
for improvements made. He said that the laboring man, was also much needed, 
the present condition of the agricul- Another question undoubtedly forcing itself 

laborer was not the ideal that we upon their attention, continued Mr. Glad- 
ought to content ourselves with in these stone, can be summed up in a single word- 
democratic days. [Load applause. ] The fobor. [Cheers.] The great enfranchise-
Marquis resolution was passed amid en- ment of 1883 added three miUions
thusmsm. - I to the cohetitnency. But much re-

Sir Wilfrid Lawson aroused enthusiasm mains to be done. Labor representation 
bv submitting resolutions reaffirming the in Parliament must be extended. As far 
declarations of the counoil of the National as it has gone it has been thoroughly satis- 
Liberal Federation in favor of amending or factory and has done enormous good. “I 
ending—[cheers]—the House of Lords, can hardly say it admits of an addition 
[More cheering.] The resolutions also Qf moral force. Ae addition of numerical 
declared m favor of “Ideal laws” in I force is not only desirable but in the 

j K0.- C -, k°“8e ^S^^Wons highest degree urgent. [Cheers. ]
11 Among the different questions lately

THE CONGRESS ON THE TYNES.« A GUTTERING IRISH PIKE.
they only succeeded in delaying the 
measure a year, and they themselves de
stroyed whatever confidence the peo
ple then had in 
self in 1860 and 
felicity, or infel city to be in conflict with 
the House of Lojds. We had a great battle 
upon the repeal pf the paper duties, one of 
the most difficult and most important ques
tions in the wh le free trade controversy.
You know wli .t the consequences have 
been in the esta ilishment of a free press, 
which has done more than any other 
single cause to e locate the country, and to 
which we main!; owe the vast extension of 
the franchise, Which has enabled us to 

Itiply tenfold those who take part in elec
tions. I hope and believe the Lords will 
not accept the déplorable suggestion of the 
Premier. But should they be seduced they 
will themselves by thefirst to repent, aüd those 
who addressed you from this platform will 
not tell you then that the question of the 
House of Lords ip remote, but they will tell 
you that it shall have precedence over every 
other question, because then upon that 
alone will depend the question whether 
the country is self-governing or
whether there is a power, not 
upon or behind the throne, but
between the throne and the people able to 
stop the action of the constitutional 
machine which has now been perfected or 
brought nearer to perfection by the labors, 
struggles, zeal and wisdom of many genera
tions.

brushing up ms in Eye a.

A big man, good looking, and a well-read head 
presented himself at L.O.L. 4»? the other night 
and accosted the outside tyler thus:

Comment vous parlez-vous—
You’ll come nothing over me without the 

“annual” and ye haven’t got it. Be off from that!
Moi, Je suis le grand roi ttee—
If you don’t getaway from there I’ll have the 

chaplain out th hunt you and the W. M. ’ll hit ye 
on the head with his gavel.

Jean Baptiste startez-up la prene and oilez-up 
le shaft.

What the dickens Is he talkin’ about T
At this Juncture Brother Frank Winters came 

along and said to the tyler: “Don’t you know 
His Worship, and don’t you see that he is prac
tising his French conversation prior to going to 
Ottawa to take charge of the Printing Bureau? 
I spake French, myself sometimes. Ouvrez-up 
le door, letlnefc le mare, and God savez le Queen.

And His Worship passed the portal and re
ceived the congratulations of Mr. Winters on the 
excellence of his Gaelic diction. The compliment 
was duly returned and the lodge proceeded to 
business.

TEN THODSANH FEB MONTH.if

THREE MILLION LIBERAL ELEC
TORS R ERRES MX TAB.

suggestive emblem displayed

AT THE LEAGUE MEETING,
THE CITY’S SHARE I MOM TMM 
STEEEI CAES POE SEPTEMBER.

them. I my- 
1861 had theDrowned in Wood Lake, 

Muskoka.
: *

* Speeches Advocating Irish Unity and In
dependence of AH English Alliliationti 
—The Platform Adopted by the Con 
ventlon—What is Asked by Friends 
and Foes—Pat Boyle Vice-President.

The First Monthly Instalment Paid Over 
aud It Is a Tidy Little Sum-Gross Be. 
celpts Were •89,000—Two Million Pas
sengers Carried in Twenty - Eight 
Days.

According to the agreement entered into 
by the civic authorities with the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate the first payment on 
account of the city’s share of the 
receipts from the street railway service was 
made yesterday morning. This payment 
amounted to «7,122.08, being 8 per cent of 
the gross earnings of the company for Sew

Wï*Ch earni°8» amounted to 
#89,025.27. Last month, of
extra one on account of the exhibition weeks, 
but still a record of over 2,000,000 passengers 
for 30 days is enormous. If the earnings con 
tinue throughout the year at anything like thin 
amount the city’* receipts from this source

track and there are estimated to be about 70 
miles at present in operation. The bill on 
thta account, so Mr. Patterson, Assistant 
City Clerk, informed The World, has not as 
yet been made out for September. On the 
niwmîî mleage’ however, it amounts to 

6 J“r’ As remarked before last 
months passenger traffic was abnormal, but 
»_fny reader who hankers after a little 
amusement will do a little figuring be will 
appreciate what a rich property the city has 
in its street railway. It is something like

SEIZED WITH CRUMPS IN THE WATER
Chicago, Oct. 2.—The convention of the 

Irish National League of America and of 
societies and individuals throughout the 
United States and Canada in sympathy 
with the organization continued. The assem
bly in Central Music Hall simultaneously 
with the great conference of Gladstone’s ad
herents at Newcastle, England, preparatory 
to a general election in Great Britain, is to
day regarded by many as something more 
than a coincidence. One of the emblems 
displayed is a glittering Irish pike. Nu
merous speeches were made advocating 
Irish unity and independence of ]all English 
affiliation.

This platform was adopted:
We affirm that our overmastering desire is 

to see extended to our Motherland the bene
fits accruing from eq 
blessed America and

He Braved Niagara Y6t Died in 
a Summer Lakelet.y

mu /

The Man Who Knew Not Fear and 
Thrived on Terror —Inspiring Feats 
Meets His Fate Most Unexpectedly— 
He Had Gone on a Bear Hnnt Bat Did 
Not Reach His Destination—A Graphic 
Description of His First Great Accom
plishment—A Strange Mi 
Were Steel Wire.

he

i/ course, was an

THE ARE EST OP THE "GANG.”

Mr. Israel Tarte, M.P., on the Present 
and Fotnre State of Affaira

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Mr. J. Israel Tarte, 
M.P., the energetic “little man from Mont
morency,” was in the city this morning on 
his return from Ottawa. Tills evening he 
goes out to St. Johns to dine with his son, 
who is attending the Infantry School, 
along with Col. Ouimet. “Yes, X 
am glad it is all over for this session at 
least. We had a lively time of it while it 
lasted. I believe the case is not quite 
finished, however, as f .understand that Sir 

We have no desire, nor do we deem it J°h“ Thompson, as Minister of Justice, in- 
wise, necessary or patriotic to pass judg- . .. , “Y111®» t*le gang, arrested and
ment upon the questions now so unhappily ® for conspiracy to defraud the 
separating our brethren in the Old Land X0Ve™men,t ‘n thYee ” four da.v«- J The 
We have heretofore tendered our good ,9an8 „ mclud®8t Tom McUreevy and the 
offices in the adjustment of these <f'1,n.oUye' T£at wdl J*the vefltab1le trial 
differences and that tender has been wholly ? “,s c,aae\, Tom McGreevy has been in 
disregarded by the contending elements, but «“ebeo for the lost three weeks I under
lie may and dust speak out the opinions and IfTn?'v!n„i6 «oln/ °“
wishes of the people we represent and say p, onged trip to the United States fof a 
that it is the duty of the Irish and all other "*■ «'W*1 ,sha111^ to find time to 
oppressed people to seek freedom by peace- ® . aH“m£ton along with the reciprocity
able methods, and only when such methods “mmissioners m mjf capacity as a journalist, 
have been fully tried and found wanting 1 expe=t that the commissioners wUl be Sir 
are nations and people justified in resorting “oh“ Thompson and Messrs. Foster and 
»o force. G. H. Tapper, though I cannot believe that

We call upon those who are responsible iwiVake *" the ab‘
for the locking up of over $200,OOofmainly «“°® »f Sir CharlesTupper.” 
cdbtributed by the people of this country SIR HECTOR Is SAT1SPIED
for the support of the evicted tenants on the 
Plan of Campaign, to raise the same and dis
tribute it as originally intended by the 
subscribers, and we pledge ourselves that 
until this request is complied with we are 
resolved not to contribute another dollar to 
aid those who have withheld this money 
from its legitimate beneficiaries.

We call the attention of America to the 
cause of American citizens suffering penal 
horrors in British dungeons because of evi
dence plainly ir^mufactured, and the fact 
that they dare to express themselves in 
favor of a free Ireland, and we ask our re
presentatives in Congress to press thé mat
ter upon the attention of the State Depart
ment.

The reference to Parnell .in the clause 
one-man power elicited warm applause. A 
tiiinority report urging that the convention 
support no individual as chairman of the 
Irish parliamentary party found few sup
porters.

Jr■HI» Nerve»

A J. Dixon, the photographer, who had 
S seutly made himself noted as a rope

•ilker, was drowned in Wood Lake yester
day forenoon. That a man who had crossed 
Niagara’s fearful gorge on a slender strand 
of. wire and accomplished numerous other 
perilous feats should have come to his end in 
a boit on a tiny Muskoka loch is a curious 
illustration of the workings of fate.

Dixon had just returned from a trip to 
Montreal, Peterboro and Whitby, where he 
walked the rope before the eyes of admiring 
thousands. He seems to have been in great 
spirits in Whitby, as the following extract 
from The Whitby Chronicle will show:

Dixon is undoubtedly a wonderful rope- 
walker, but tli&t is ail he amounts to. His suc
cess has given him fame and this fame has un
balanced his head, and the unbalancing of his 
head will be the means of placing him under 
arrest if he conducts himself in many places as 
he did here on Thursday night last. First and 
foremost he got drunk, or at least acted like a 
drunk man or lunatic. He then secured some 
large

ual laws such a» have 
made her the hope of 

suffering mankind and the model for nation» 
struggling for free institutions.

We regret the conditions now existing in 
Ireland and attribute their possibility to an 
unfortunate tendency toward hero worship 
and one-man domination, which we hope to 
see obliterated from the public life of Ire-

/ \
i

Registration Reform.
tration reform Mr. Glad- 
t there was much to be

/ v „
/ land.

V RLtZd8mil^,.SeP.temb!r reCelpt8'Notes of the Great Feat 
Mrs. Dixon was sick in bed in Toronto on 

Saturday and was more than relieved when 
she got a telegram announcing the Frofes- 
sor’i success.

Mr. Dixon was born in New Y*k State, 
but was raised around Georgian Buy. This 
is the 40th performance he has made of his 
wire-walking abilities Hia first exhioition 

at Clarksburg 18 years ago. He had no 
speciaUraining before his Island and Niagara

The Professor himself is a wiry man and 
always equal to the occasion. On Saturday 
he wore moccasins and cotton socks.

Saturday’s feat, not counting stop», was 
accomplished in 1314 minutes, but the Pro- 
lessor will bet $1009 that he can cross the 
river in 10 minutes and even less.

Professor Dixon intends to make this offer 
to the managers of the World’s Fair at Chi
cago. If they will erect two Eiffel towers 
500 feet hig^and 100 feet apart he will give 
daily exhibitions thereon during the big at
traction. g

The story that the idea of crossing Niagara 
luver on a rope originated in a Toronto 
saloon is not correct, so says the Professor.
I just caught the idea,” he said to The 

World, “while crossing Suspension Bridge 
four weeks ago on a train. I was on my way 
to W ashiugfon to attend a convention.”

Dixon weighs-188 pounds. He is five feet 
six inches in height. The pole he carried on 
the daring trip is 22% feet in length and 
weighs 30 pounds.

S 7,122

i 4,(103
City’s income for month.,,. ....$11,788
That is a tidy little suns to put away, not 

to speak of cheap fares aud triplera 7’

THE devil in the sugar bowl.

I \tural

f

No Wonder Hiis Poor

Regina, Oct. 2.—The crazy murderer 
Westerhmd, from the Swedish colony north 
■ -i hitewood, has been lodged in Regina 
jaiL He is very quiet and reads his Bible 
most of the time. It appears 

-- left with the care ot seven sick persons, 
including h» wife, who was ill with child- 
birtfo The neighbors, thinking the disease 
infectious, were afraid to come to the poor 
man s help. When his wife died he was 14 
days without sleep. After the funeral he 
went crazy, said the devil was in the sugar 
bowl and in some of the occupants of the 
house, and did several other idiotic 
culmmating with the chopping of his 
head oft and hacking a calf with the same 
ax m a horrible manner. The ax descended 
with such force on the child's neck that it 
sunk into the ground two inches. He 
guarded by three men until the police 
At Hie inquest a verdict of temporary in-

Chap Lost HI»wasexplosives and spent an hour set
ting them off for the amusement of 
about a hundred hoodlums. Tbeu be took 
to the street and soon ran across the Salvation 
Army praying on the corner. For the 
edification of beholders he fired a bunch or two 
of firecrackers beside the Army squad, and these 
explosives created a terrible racket. At this 
juncture Chief MçBrien interfered and attempted 
to stop this ruffianism. Dixon refused to comply 
with the constable's request, stating he did not 
care for all the policemen in Whitby and Toronto. 
Thus does a little fame destroy a man’s reason 
and render him almost as dangerous as a lunatic.

. -i
that the manwas

regard
and advocated thorough reform of the land | _____ ______ _________  _______  w
laws, the repeal of the laws of primogeni-1 raiwii rTgarding'the "hours Vf labor, in as- 
ture and entail, the enfranchisement of senting to the principle of a compulsory law 
1£aSahi0lders H16 disestablishment and binding laborers to reduce labor to a cer- 

’ * ’ .. tain number of hours daily, I am glad
fird said: “Mv own personal to be assured and see the demo 
that the period for mending the tiou of the fact that those who 

House of Lords is passed—[cheers}—and I receive for long hours low
advise its complete abolishment.” 11 • • 1 .................*
mendous applause.]

Sir Henry Fowler, M.P., in supporting 
Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s resolution, raised ap
plause by the energetic manner in which he 
denounced the Governn

Tha Old Warrior Leaves Ottawa for Q 
bee In a Fighting Frame of Mind.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.--<Sir Hector Langevin 
bade adieu to Ottawa to-day. He received 
a big send-off Two hundred employes of 
the Public Works Department and all the 
local politicians bade lAm good-bye at his 
residence. Sir Hector,' who looked any- 
t'hing but well, shook hands cordially with 
all his friends. None of the Cabinet 
Ministers were present. Senator Clemow, 
m the course of a lengthy address compli
mentary to the ex-minister, said he hoped 
Sir Hector would be reinstated. Dr. 
\ alade spoke in a similar, manner. Sir 
Hector replied briefly. His speech only oc
cupied two minutes in its delivery. He 
said he had always endeavored to do his 
duty as a member of the Cabinet, and never 
had allowed the considerations of religion 
or nationality to disturb his judgments. 
He would now go to Quebec and stay there 
for a rest, after which he would again com
mence the fight. . This remark was loudly 
applauded. In French he said he left 
Ottawa satisfied that his honor had been 
vindicated.

1ue-

He returned to Toronto and yesterday at 
noon he started for Muskoka. He had an 
engagement to perform at the Collingwood 
fair, and thought he would have a bear hun t 
before keeping his appointment. He ende a- 
vored to induce Eddie Bond and other friends 
to accompany him on his expedition, but 
they all deemed it too early in the season for 
hunting and did not go. ” He star ted off 
alone and the next heard of him is a telegram 
from a Mr. A. Meyers stating that he had 
been drowned on Wood Lake. The news 
was conveyed to his wife and family by 
friends, and as may be supposed the house 
was suddenly converted to a house of woe. 
For despite the hazardous feats the man 
was constantly performing, when death 
tempted so long at length threw bis dart 
the grief of his widow and two pretty gills 
was none the less severe.

disendowment of the Church of Scotland.
Sir Wilfird said: 

opinion is 
He

and see the demonstra-
acts,
son’s

now
^ ____ ___ wages are

[Tre- J to receive at least in full those wages for 
shorter hours. I give no absolute judg
ment upon a question that has not yet been 

. _ . _ . , sufficiently examined by the bulk of the
plause by the energetic manner in which he country.” Mr. Gladstone then spoke at 
denounced the Government of Lord Salis- length on Irish matters, 
bury. He said, “Salisbury’s Government was 
a great failure” and its ‘ ‘legislation a par
ody and a caricature of Liberal measures. ”

<

was
came. ri

How the Congres» i» Constituted.
. Each delegate represents a thousand elec- 

[Loud applause.] “The Liberals,” he said, tors, or fraction of a thousand, and the oon- 
‘‘never had better prospects before them I gress, therefore, represents about three mil- 
than thev have now with * the coming Bon of electors The delegates are nomi- 

election in view. Sir Wilfrid nated by the local associations, which are, 
resolutions were adopted with themselves elected by vote of the Liberals 

hearty cheers. in each constituency. The council is con- • Vice-President Boyle.

Mr. Gladstone’» Speech. stituted from the representatives of the Mr. V. Gannon was elected president.
Over 4000 people were packed in the ^derated Associations, together with the He announced that under the 

TVneside Theatre to-night to hear Mr Freddfnt ^ officers appointed at each stitution he appointed as secretary John P. 
Gladstone. The stage was occupied by I anniia\ meetu?g- The council appoints a Sutton. Patrick Boyle of Toronto was 
members of the House of Commons, 0f- gemsnü committee^and within that a gen- chosen first vice-president ; M. D. Gatla- 
fic&L of Liberal associations, etc., while I !ral PUFP°^ corrMttee, which practically ^erof*New York second vice-president, 
the Auditorium was crowded with delegates *orma Executive of the Federation. and E. J. 0 Connor of Augusta, Ga., third 
and other influential raambera of the party. I ~ A Comprehensive Program. vice-president. William Lyman of New
The appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone Local electoral reforms for county conn- ^ was chosen treasurer, 
was the signal for a prolonged ovation, oils and local boards; the disestablishment meeting then adjourned.
Wien quiet was restored. Dr. Spence of the Welsh and Scotch Churches; direct „„„
Watson moved a resolution expressing at- popular veto of the liquor traffic; the equal- ______ s ABM.
fection for and undiminished confidence in ization of the death duties upon real and Bat the Risen she w«« icninvi™» w=.
Mr. Gladstone. Carried. personal property; better housing of work- sleep ot Death.

When the cheering subsided Mr. Glad- mg classes; the extinction of the factory n „ _
stone rose to speak. After expressing acts, and the mending or ending of the , Vasselman, j-lnt., Uct. 1. The 8-year- 
thanks fof the cordial reception accorded House of Lords—that is the program. yd dAughter of John Nelson was found
him, Mr. Gladstone said he met them in The Irishmen of Tyneside have presented dead in the Nation River, between the 
part as citizens of Newcastle, but more Mr. Gladstone with a handsomely illuminât- yanada Atlantic Railway bridge and a 
particularly as representatives of that ed address of welcome to the Tyneside and temporary wooden bridge owned by the 
Liberal sentiment which he believed dom- expressing appreciation for his efforts in be- Casselman Lumber Company. When dis- 
inated powerfully and effectually the mind half of Ireland. covered by Ixiuis Cadorette on W ednesday
of the country at large. Looking back to Mr. Gladstone in replying to the spokes- P1°rnlP8 about 10 o clock she was lying 
1886 they saw what was believedh,o he a men said he was t well aware of and between two stones with her head resting 
crushing defeat, but during the years that thoroughly appreciated the generous nature on fVfr a1rnL, 14 'Yaa 8u8posaed that she 
had since elapsed the horizon had of the Irish and he assured the delegation ? », fe 8urPrl™d by the 5
brightened. There were many precursors that he would in the future, as in the past, ° ^clock Montreal express, which arrived at 
of certain victory, and that victory they do all that he could to further their inter- yassel™an a“ 5-’A’, »nd in her fright either 
knew could not he far distant. [Cheers. ] ests. jumped or fell off, that she crawled to the

Mr. Gladstone referred to the arrears in ----- --------- , J place where she was found,
legislation and blamed the Tories therefor. , _ at Glenaiownd. leet from the bridge, and probably hved all

Referring to the foreign policy of the . 0ct- 2.—Mr. Gladstone yester- through the cold night, eventually dying
Salisbury Government the speaker said its da7 *“dth® eorn®? st°ne anew wing of from the shock and exertion,
spirit had undergone a beneficial change, i*1^/ ^°^e8e> Glenalmond, Scotland. He
Appeals to passion and pride were no long- °°, e<r ,we11-
er sent broadcast over the country. A •> rù8 8Peec*1 **e expressed regrets that 
kinder, justor and more genial spirit had | am‘d the educational reform which
dictated at least the departmental position ?'S,tmg.Ul,ahed ,thls generation more favor 
of Lord Salisbury’s Cabinet. “I shall in- , d not ”®n sho.wn the introduction, in one 
deed rejoice,” continued Mr. Gladstone, “if cla88 OBOt^el'’ of Parsulta connected with 
before the day comes for the present ad-1 natural history. ■„ 
ministration to give up the ghost—[laughter “elerrmg to the changes made m the past
and cheers]—it will be possible for Lord yrars in the character of the preparation 
Salisbury to make an effort to re- Y^u,lr.ed ™r V1® various professions Mr.

Gladstone combated the statement of

. trade less active.
Bat the Warm Weather Explains the Fall- 

tng Off in Orders and Collections.

Crossed Again.
He crossed again on July 17 in this year 

and appeared as much at home on the slender’ 
steel string over the boiling flood as if he 
were pacing the sidewalk in Yonge-street. 
Thousands saw him later at Hanlan’s Point 
under the management of J. C. Conner. In 
gale or calm, wet or dry, he did his daily 
performance with unnecessary daring and

He was a remarkable man. He seemed to 
bold the opinion that what anybody else 
could do with years of practice he could do 
ou the first trial Speed was his watchword 
an^ • f“arac*'eri*t'*c. His tastes changed as 
rapidly as his mind. At one time fast h _ 
were his craze and he drove them at top 
speed. Then he took a notion that the work 
of shoeing horses was generally oadly done 
and he started a scientific forge. And thus 
it was with everything. With him to think 
was to act, careless of the result.

His brother, J am es Dixon,
Bond left, for Wood Lake last ni 
cute the search for the body. Deceased had 
many warm friends, who admired his cour
age, bis-sincerity and his talents.
• 4Jaîe[ despatch states that he was bathing 
m the lake and taking cramps was drowned.

A short time ago he concluded 
with a French manager for 10 dangerous 

in Europe next summer for 
$10,000. There were to be five walks at Paris 
and five at Brussels. His own and hie wife’s 
expenses were to be paid in addition.

general i 
Lawson’»

New York, Oct. 2.—Rather les» activity 
m general lines of distribution than had 
been expected continues to be reported in 
special telegrams to Bradstreet’s, although, 
particularly at the west and northwest, 
thjre is a good deal of confidence displayed 
that the receipt of orders will soon meet all 
anticipations.

In the Province of Quebec orders for 
etaple goods are not coming in ae freely as 
previously and mercantile collection^ ara 
not made as promptly as desired. Exporta 
of wheat from Montreal are checked. 
There is also less activity in Ontario owing, 
in part, to unseasonable weather. The Do
minion. reports 29 business failures this 
week, against 34 last week and 26 this week 
last year. The total number, Jan. 1 to 
date, is 1340 against 1210 last year.

A Bunch of Nerves,
Dixon was a remarkable man physically. 

Hot that he was large or powerful. But he 
a splendid specimen of his kind, and that 

kittd was best expressed in the term “steel- 
wire.” He was of regular limbs and features, 
Mack as to his hair and piercing as to his 
eyes and quick as a flash in his movements. 
He could ride any horse; drive one or a team 
at a breakneck pace, shoot deer or bear or 
birds like a born hunter, and fearless almost 
to insanity. He was a born rope-walker, or 
rather wire-rope-walker, and his feat in 
crossing Niagara on an inch cable was as far 
ahead of Blondin’s once-famous performance 
as the electric light is over the penny dip. 
In whatever he attempted he succeeded. He 
became an expert photographer by 
simple twists of his wrist where other men 
would work for years. He could shoe a 
horse or build a boat So finely strung a 
man must have had a wonderful nervous 
organization and as a matter of fact had 
S. J. Dixon. Aud that was where his 
danger lay. Nervous excitement 
what he should ever have 
against, and latterly it was 
thing he courted. Of late his 
has been growing more excited^ his conver
sation more volatile, his movements even 
more mercurial, and it is feared his resort to 
stimulants more than judicious. So convinced 
was The World that his life would end in a 
tragedy that during his recent rope-walking 
exhibition at Hanlan’s Point a reporter from 
this paper was detailed to attend every one 
of his 12 performances. But his death was 
not to be from the wire, though the same 

* nervous excitement that attended him on the 
rope lured him to his end on they Muskoka 
lake. When his nerves were on the string 
he would dare anything, aud the more dar
ing the more he liked it. You might have 
searched the continent over aud you would 
not have found* auother man so perfect in 
his type, of suen lightning rapidity in bis 
movements and so dare-devil in bis composi
tion as J, Dixon,aud one of whom it could 
be predicted with certainty would have a 
tragic end.

new con
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PILGRIMS CAUSE A PANIC.

By Showing Disrespect to the Tomb of 
Victor Emanuel.or ses

Rome, Oct. 2.—To-day a company of 
pilgrims after having been received by tbe 
Pope visited the notable sanctuaries of 
city. While they were at the Pantheon 
they manifested o 
of King
bystanders protested vigorously against 
such disrespect of the dead. One word led 
to another and a row between the pilgrims 
and the defenders of Victor Emanuel fol
lowed. The church attehdants in alarm 
summoned the police who entered the 
church and placed three of the pilgrims un- 

arrest. WThen the news pf 
the disturbance and subsequent ai^ 
rests spread through Rome bakds of 
young men began to gather imme
diately in many quarters and marched in 
procession through the streets singing anti
clerical and patriotic airs and hooting and 
hissing at any pilgrims who chanced 
their path.

The processionists marched to the hotels 
pied by the pilgrims and loûdly de

manded that the Italian flag be displayed. 
The proprietors were quick to accede to this 
patriotic demand, and when the national 
flag appeared the crowd raised an enthu
siastic cheer. At the same time the groans 
for the pilgrims were redoubled.

After several hours of uproarious march
ing the processionists dispersed. The pil- 
[rims wlio caused the original trouble were 
French.

the

pen disrepect of the tomb 
Emanuel. Some of theVictorand Eddie

RAISING EPS TO 910’S.
A Charleston « arpenter Who Is Wanted 

By the Authorities.

Orangeville, Oct. 2.—A few months 
ago the circulation of a number of count*- 
feit bank bills in this vicinity was reported. 
Two-dollar Dominion of Canada legal ten
ders were “raised” by means of pen and ink 
to represent a ten dollar bill on the “Hamil
ton Bank.” The work was rather clumsily 
executed, but several of the bills, neverthe
less, found their way into circulation and 
finally got into the hands of local bank 
officials. The matter was reported to the 
Attorney-General’s office at Toronto and 
Provincial Detective Joseph Roge 
sent up to investigate.

He spent a few days on the case and then 
swore out a warrant for one Oliver Welsh 
of Charleston. Accompanied by County 
Constable Hubbard the detective left 
Orangeville with the expectation of captur
ing their man in bed at Charleston, but 
when they got there the bird had flown; 
nor has any trace of him since been found. 
V ®““ 18 a carpenter by trade and a mar
ried man. Ha was addicted to liquor, and 
for some time past it has been a mystery to 
the residents of Charleston how he managed 
to support his family. He is said to have a 
young daughter who is quite expert at draw- 
inf5* and it is suspected that her services 
were called into requisition in the “raising” 
of the notes. This, however, is only a mat
ter of Supposition. Meanwhile, Detective 
Rogers is after Welsh with both feet.

-*
was 

guarded 
the one

a contract

dereye

was $OVER A JBLUFIf lO DEATH, 
A Well-Known

!
Explorer Who Could Carry 

600 Pounds With Er >e.

Port Arthur, Oct. 2—Karl Gehl died 
in the hospital on Thursday night «from a 
fractured skull, and in his death the district 
luses one of its oldest citizens and most ex
perienced explorers. He was born at Inns- 
prucken, on the Rhine, 57 years ago, and 
came to this country when a young man 
He prospered in the county of Bruce and 
owned a saw mill, a farm, a store and a 
hotel. But in 1869 he came out here, and 
from tnen to now he has made the bush his 
home, following up api explorer's life. He 
has sold scores of locations, and he dis- 

tue P hoe ess o ic s NERVY I EAT. covered -Silver Hill mine, the Ottawa loca-
--------  tion on Attik Lake, and a big list of others

A Graphic Description of the Wonderful of lesser note.
. Walk Across the Gorge. Gehl was exploring in the State River

[The descriptiou of bis walk across the bounty with his son when he accidentally 
Niagara which is subjoined appeared in The ?. PP®“ and tell over a bluff His son found 
World of Sept. 8, 1890. Dixon always de- ■ aPPaf®ntly lifeless at the foot of the 
dared that it was the finest descriptiou of toi'hoLmtoï “P “d brought t0
his feat which had ever rteen published 1 Tkl m j

s- Da™'

cr:. r; ‘b°“ *“urday that has ever taken place in 
of high-wire walking. The performance of 
Blondin is not tor be compared with it ffi anv 
sense whatever. That worthy, who won a 
world-wide notoriety by his uertormanfo ", fl?.vor Heisel'u Colery Chewing Gum 
did nothing more nor less than cross the for thc **erve*> Druggists, 5c package.

stretched 'acrcïï “LT rive? over* calm inSm” bond* ?to%orth Ameriran LikA^ 

water and at an elevation not exceeding &nce Company the full 
70 feet. Professor Dixon, however, crossed liable and an amount ranging 
the river on a wire %.of an inch in diameter is guaranteed in addition thereto: also
900 feet in length and. 180 feet above the t u 8 ,ar® ot tbe profit accumulations, or, if the 
water wliero it runs its wildest and swiftest n.?mnjay withdraw the profit ac- 
namely just above the whirlpool aud be- 7 pe,^nt. annuaiî^du^ng8^^  ̂fa^oAhl 
tween the two bridges, the suspension aud bond being payable at death. Upon tht d “eas! 
the cantilever. t - of the holder at any time the amount of the face

It is true that Steve Peer walked this value oI the bond becomes payable. 246
some rope on June 22, 1887, but it is also true -, .-------
that this rope was the cause of his death as 1116 * ,nt Club races, the Montreal-
he disappeared from it one mght when more Jp'Ttïng ‘“winTL.^ ““c 
or less Intoxicated. Peer did not display the World, eg a yekr delivered at "

• daring nor the celerity of the agile photo- bouse. ea at your
gr.ipher.

On Friday Mr. Dixon kissed his wife Ie ls a fact that we are 
whom he left in tears in Toronto, and set îUSI?. Ht a< l°al coat- 
forth m company with his friend, Eddie 1,9 KlnS street east,
rM,d’. ^,r,h*S de<?d dariug at fffegara. Ar- "Hyde Park" Claret,
w ti;m,t ,Lhib5uVggueye50taud wLkÜT 0^t A °f ™an‘Pula^™ the cigaret

ttor u eons',deraU distance. HetokLff t“ta D 
-On, To a“d 881 °? the rope for from 7 RITCHIE & Co., Montreal.

l iver ' Hu “mtLpvjky^dfo ti not A Great afternoon sport promised by
T J*d tLt he had S&ÆÏÏ Uub "* W“‘>“bia® **"k tbii

the ability to^io tne feat announced for the 
following day. He came away fuljv satisfiwl witn hi. preliminary canter^ The ProfeS 
then sought repose and passed a fairiy 
g°!Sh ;night'i In t^® morning he took two 
seidluz powders, ate a light breakfast, and 
mmlq arrangements to have the rope pro. 
per,y guyed This, the Professor da Une 
was not satisfactorily done, as tbe cable 
s tayed considerably in the centre whilst he 
was on it.

Oysters and Brandy For The Nerves 
During the forenoon Mr. Dlfon went over 

to the American side and ate a dozen raw 
oysters aud fortified himself with a small 
nip of hrmndy. He recrcssed to thetanadian 
•he,’ put onJ»is tights, and exactly

a distance of 20 across

rs was
“Hyde Park” Clgarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of any other brand in the 
market. Try them and judge of their merits 
D. Ritchie & Go., Montreal.

>

Lost With All Aboard.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—The loss of the schooner 
Frank Perew off White Fish Point, Lake 
Superior, with a crew of nine on board is 
now generally accepted. The Perew 
commanded by Capt. J. Marquery of Bay 
City, Mich.

Gentlemen’s Hats, Fall styles.
Those interested in the early fall fashions 

should step into the establishment of W. & D. 
Dlueen, the well-known hatters on the 
of King and Yonge-streete, and look over 
their stock for this fall and winter. Silk 
hats, stylish new shapes, for young meo, 
and silk hate of larger proportions for more 
mature ages; silk hats for ladies’ horse
back riding; silk hate for coachmen and 
liveried drivers.' Felt hate in the newest 
styles. The best English makers’ stiffened 
and flexible felts, both light and easy. Soft 
felts for traveling or evening wear. Ladies’ 
feit walking hate, new shapes, new colors, at 
II. Boys’ and girls’ hats and caps to suit all 
ages. Dineen’s stock is now all opened out 
and worth* of those wanting anything in the 
hat line to give them a call.

lieve us 
embarrasain 
which so
cause of weakness. It is--a source of em
barrassment we owe entirely to engage
ments contracted by a former Tory Govern
ment, and which I fear the present Govern
ment may, if it continues its present 

to its Liberal succes-

of the burdensome a re-

- w I SrS.X’ttK.Î’S.-iS
he mentioned Lightfoot, Liddon, Church, 
Magee and Aubrey Moore, men who had 
died recently, as proof to the contrary.

If clerical candidates wanted to be men 
of intellect, he said, so far from avoiding 
the clerical profession the objects of that 
profession were the highest thaï men could 
propose to themselves. There was nothing 
to supplant the old religion of their fathers.

was
occupation 

ong as it lasts must be ag
corner

The Sheffield "Bonne Importing Company 
(Registered). X

and FoHsftShde XKft
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Managerforeign policy, hand 

sors to deal with. [Cheers. ] To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Cluthe, 134 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured and deformed 
>eople, may be had at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
xing-street west, Toronto.

He Favors Local Option. SHOULD HAVE G A THKRED NO MOSS
In sspeaking of the temperance question 

Mr. Gladstone said: “Those approaching 
my period of life may not witness it, but 
many of you will see a thorough and effec
tive reform of the laws connected with the 

| traffic in alcohol, with an acknowledgment 
of the right of local populations to settle 
the question whether within their borders 
public houses shall exist. ” [Cheers. ] 

ig the Welsh 
disestablishment

the way The Husband of an Alleged Widow Ap
pears Daring Her Second Honeymoon.

Grand Valley, Out., Oct. 2.—Anew sen
sation has struck the village. A marriage took 
place at Waldem*r a short time ago, the 
contracting parties being Thomas Moss and 
Mrs. Jane Wilson, the latter having resided 
for some time previously in Arthur. This 
week a man turns up who claims to bo a 
former husband.

An excellent card promised for the 
Hnnt Club meeting at Woodbine to-day.

Toronto Hunt Club races at Woodbine 
Park this afternoon. /■> f

A Moose’s Fatal Swim.

North Bay, Ont., Oct 2.—Mr. William 
Parks took a good-sized moose about 2 years 
old out of the lake in front of his house on 
Friday morning. He states that it 
coming from the direction of the islands 
and supposed that it had become exhausted 
and drowned, as there was no mark of in- 

and that it did 
dead long.

Do you wish to enjoy robust health? If 
so, use Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

i- - i
6V : excellent contests to be decided at 

Hunt Club races at Woodbine this
Six People should never tire of hearing 

about a. good thing, and one of the^ best 
things that can be told is that the C. F. 
Adams Company will furnish the cosy 
home that you’re longing for on easy cre- 

while only charging you cash prices. 
If you want a stove, a new carpet 
something in furniture, try this store, 
it values are undoubtedly the best in the 
city. Entrances 177 to 179 Yonge-street,

the 
afternoon.face thereof becom 

from 10 to 50
was

Touchin 
Church
assured Scotland and Wales that they 
had the unanimous support of the Liberals.

and Scotch 
questions he Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 

the size of neck, length of arm and the chest 
We will do the rest. A. White, «65 King-street 
west

y
dit

jury, A Derailed Jigger.
Hamilton, Oct. 2.—About 20 men 

employed on the double-tracking of 
the Toronto branch were on their 
way to work on board

not appear to have In
The House of Peers;

Mr. Gladstone then took up the question 
of the abolition of hereditary peers. He 
said: “I desire to pass lightly over the dif
ficult question of the House of Lords. [Pro
longed cheers.] Owing to the priority 
of the claims of other subjects this 
question at present is rather in 
the shade. Well, I should not be sorry 
if it would remain in the shade till longer, 
provided the extra lease thus gained were 
gained by its wisdom forbearance and 
moderation in dealing with pubblic senti
ment But if the question remote a mode 
exists whereby it may be matle approximate
ly very near—indeed a burning question, that 
is if in an evil hour the peers be tempted to 
listen to the counsel inauspicioualy given by 
Lord Salisbury when he contemplated the 
possibility—his mind is open to that extent 
—[laughtar]—of a Liberal victory at the gen
eral election and reminded them that all would Cocl Weather,
not be over even if the House of Commons The coming weex will be cool, and to provide
should pass the Home Rule tiill; that they against getting cold call at Bonner’s and pur- “Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking
might still rely-I am quoting his sacred drawaS'inl^l'i Need, no recommendotù».. It specie, for
words—on the play of other parts of the scotch wool shirts or drawers only *1 25 A high grade tobacco at a reasonable
constitution. There is but one other part wool socks 20c per pair; heavy cashmere socks price- D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, 
of the constitution that could possibly per- win£er spheed heels and toes, only oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret
fonn such a prank as mterpos7 itself Z- gSXl M ,?L M in Panada.________ ^
tween the deliberste judgment of the nation cent, lower than ever bought. Bonner's, corner Don’t fall to see the jumplnr races at
and the incorporation of thejudgment in the Youge and Queen-streets._____________ ^ the Woodbine this afternoon. Island Delivery.
thT\ Tth’ tr^ed'lat gaZ Ref1831 race.’re’d^ «"th^Hub6 aM e’er £ tub!renl£re wU*l deh^r^Text ’aituto^^^Subs^lh.rf^n

throughout the proceedings on the Reform1 root tip. * * Ule oor*1 leaving their city addresses ai * oblige by leaving their city -fc thi»
• Du»!»*»» office of World at once. office.

The first race at Woodbine Park this 
afternoon will take place at 3.30. and 6 Queen-street east.

, . a jigger this
morning, and m passing a crossing near 
Burlington a stone on the rail threw the 
machine off the track and it plunged into 
the ditch, throwing the men off The 
wheels went over Vernon Addison’s left leg 
and broke it near the thigh. Richard 
Sykes, auother laborer, also got under the 
wheels and had liis leg badly cut near the 
hip and ankle. % third man had his ■—-j 
cut and back hurt.

Six exciting races promised by the Hunt 
Club at \\ oodblne Park this afternoon.

A 500 lb. Bear.

Lindsay, Oct. 2.—William Halladay of 
Head Lake succeeded in trapping one of the 
largest bears ever seen in this locality. 
Bruin’s weight was 500 lbs. and his hide 
measured 6 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 10 inches 
in width. The animal had been doing 
siderable damage among sheep.

Fashionable Mantles.
N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, now has his 

mantle-room open and is showing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloaks and jackets at 
manufacturers’ prices. Silk sealettes in 
many qualities, Swiss and Belgian lace 
tains, eiderdown quilts, also a special lin 
hand-loom double damask tablecleths all 
sizes, which will be sold at 25 per cent? less 
than usual prices, aud a well-assortefl stock 
of liuen goods of all kinds, including towels 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table linen etc* 
Black silks in merveilleux, surah .’faille." 

raucaise,Bonnet’s perfection and gros grain

Workers Wanted.
The Ontario Mutual Life is prepared to 

give remunerative employment to capable 
men in the city. Very liberal terms to the 
right parties. Apply at 32 Church-street

Three steeplechases and three flat 
races at Woodbine Park this afternoon.

The Postponed Conference.

Washington, Oct. 2.—The postponement 
of the trades conference between represen
tatives of the Canadian Government and 
Secretary Blaine is confirmed. The confer
ence has been postponed to a date to be 
fixed by Sir Julian Pauncefote and Secre
tary Blaine when tbe latter returns to Wash
ington.

Catarrh—Hay Fever— Catarrhal Deafness

selling 
Wheeler &

baby car- 
Bain,

con-cur- 
e of

McKenzie, Evangeline, Gladiator an d 
Dom Pedro will battle for honors at 
Woodbine to-day.

Gloves—Men’s gloves, leading novelties in 
men’s buck gloves—fine make—dogskin, leading 
shade, patent lock fastener. Largest variety or 

’s gloves always at Treble’s, 53 King-street

i
A Partridge on a Four-Poster.

Fergus, Oct. 2.—James Robb, near 
Cmimock, was retiring for the night and 
espied a partridge sitting on the foot of his 
bed. Jim secured the.game.

13U
*• Derby’’ Clgarets.

For five cents you cau buy the “ Derbr” 
which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) "is 
th> equal of any other brand in the maiket 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

really
round and square, a 
& Bain, 170 Kiug

New Flavor, Heisel’s Celery Chewing 
age*11 1°r th# nerw€8e Druggists, 5c pack-

Park”to day* Hunt Races at Woodbine

Toronto Hunt Steeplechases at W ood 
bine Park this afternoon. Every householder should have the Fragrant Ocean Steamship Move

Date. Name.
Oct. 2.—Ontario........... Avonmouth .....Montreal

=z££fcV.V. : ....... Rotterdazf

—Runic  London........ **

issEssasa?*

>nts.
Reported at. From.

to. ed

Toronto Hunt races at Woodbine Park 
to-day begin at 2.30.

>sell!ug self-feeder stoves, 
t half prices. Wheeler Co.,

k | tbcrtaâtod 
fée tant.”

The Weather.
Fair and warm, Kith Mouth and 

Kindt today, afterward, n*—i
tin night.

at 3.20
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euorts arose* to »*atb. *-^1 w.-u* b.

Ta.t T^rm»nt.nH.«u« É—°0t 10 BUt 8°me held,w

The H^î an artiele Ra„ Fbancsoo, Cal. Oct 2 A Sh-mg- ^“^Q^t^uUdlng y«Ur-

bîMMüaSsh^fÆ'A^s-sïvf'iîs;,

c-... .|ZS-.r,rrx mHB .wh...^™=h,.. rr “̂’«|2^àss "‘"•"“"TZTcom.

^35rsi«: krsSSs sss£ S£sa«-jyw* s^s-* sa-sar^m»-*-»»

r;^r^PSS2» SSSSSSS^fûS^?|^IM0DYW!cb

ww

3ra^Mr E^r * £51,--- 

K.trtt'I**SS&51.3S rcvsKS strr -? s«m w^stss!- —-r—

è3r5£S3S5S ^SS^Sg S^^SHS A -Ê-* k-'rrrrrj.: 
visA'ss^ B^^fflgSsh-aarëîasrH ▼ kr;r:^rrr ■"

hàhiritii,S^dto1 ~t'^' Stto^endan^tobe^owed^ Biding ta erery^ee- «a|IfnftC fill are 20 per cent, cheaper than at the retail

mL^ U went over the side with a great pother detenœs^ tion, * U11 L* We seU retaü In «tail quantities a

teenr.ayr^^^ Uhoieealepriccanddeuverg^toj 

wave struck the vessel. F.ret Mate EdwarS damj>ga done. __________ generally was prevalent a_mo« f homes. Saye $1 In every $5 bT b
Cws Si and eWW*.fl CAa^GSTTlXG H^ako^e & what «J N ^WBF. fromu* Call at our sample department, 35

lived in Powey. bot u ,. Traversed Agaln-Alimon, and Two uTinnual tospection of this , Colbomerstreet, and see what large savings

thIh\"hXooner wm absolutely helpl^ a^i»" wT'œMucted more 61- ^7^’otW^DjAa. aJi^ed by bi. ,Wgyou can effect. The Grange Wholesale up-

/ waranT3famthg A ri^Tdirtress was p^^yesterday and suooeededta d£ I adjutant. CapO^jhmg^^ q, ^ I 1*°* R Y. Manning. Manager.1116ight-IhatGreatremEDT

irHTrtit EF—r^-EpB^H^H *2?feSSE;

wrak Each mai ate an ounce of food not state “for fraudulent purposes.” -totire Stow: „ , „ „ tw,i«. ■ Maior NEUBALG1A,SCIATICA, LUMBAGO. BACKACH6,
and drank a gill of water the first day.* On Bose njed in favof of the motion, stating Commander, Lt^Cob G-TJ3enI»°£. HEADACHE. burns ^tc ^
theev^mg of the second day. as no safl ^ ^ ^ jury muat show a traudtaent Lt-CoL F ^^““^ut^oiburn; b’. FROST-BITES. SPRAINS. BRtaSES.^lJMS.Etc^
could be s«in, the captain and the f°“ intent. From that august body another I Capt. AtPj®“^bunn. Lieut Dickson; Bold by Drn^stBand Ev^Sges.

Then day after day the same story was tbQ game jury on the same ease, ^he master Sloan, Vet-Surg. C*mPbeU‘ m.what
"repeated ^The men were dying of hunger would have to lie oyer until nextcomt band, which was last year hu
2T^ed for water. Tlfy became so ^ was over-ruled and the trial pro ^ b,Jnefflment ^eme^t, ^th»

r ^noT^l "Tbaptain «SSaSSW»?
Hancock saw the smoke of a steamer. a^ whioh tie received a check U|»nthe 1towhlch, under his tuition, it has

sfflfaïBSA 2»- MiM! S^rejaaUag*^». --.a».h “A?itïï £r.r s sir«aKst iw ^ s ■sfcS'i.S

KuSrbSESA'amM»d SS&.i.tjw-pysfe SS»«»— D*a"m'

could be taken oE They were too weak to sell as sMuri^ white h« wff^or^ waa streets. , < --------------------------------
help themselves, aad Capt. Park of t e the check was encloeed, but the Victoria Industrial School.
ssïïïïbï&Hïïïs SasBü«»s»ï^

“vhaT” “k“ ■k~1 “• asS&ïUîA^ï!^ !Si^*ï^“=rss

“The Siberian carried 206 passengers, who ^ tbeir course in a ”,ifc'2tnn^a^1C^ Portoth® Graham,
Sï^SSsMÈBSiS SSsfi^Sl«TS|

tude 50.40 and longitude 41.09. action now pending. bffl Cox, Ttascarora, W, G. W. V toQ $5.

i^ssa* J&
•æ£&i3ssï&&z fga»jsa.g>yas

^|p
m01nSept. 10 the v-esscl drove ^hore on mer™ to l^emt«r,18b0.t The b“d«mSy ISatU ^Pview^of the

were saved.with the excpetion of the second Hardy, the accountant, who ii Cburch-atreet, Toronto, chairman

“fS^yb^tta Singapore the «%* ^ ^
j^jgiastÆ arAte»: «»

Sh.«njl™r™ah ■*rlSÏÏ3.SSStnW. Tarry ... ttra

cargo of coal for Oleth, on t s defendant in a suit for alimony brought
Sumatra. She was wrecked on July - and defenoa ^ woman whose maiden
the crew were picked up four days after wa8 Mary Elirabeth HolmaB, and who
wards. - claims to be hialawful wife, was_ proceeded

Voung Women’s Christian Association. ”ltb: MrA q' ’^wared ^or the defence.
The regular monthly meeting Qf direc- ®lfe facte^ addu^by the endenos are tnat
rrjsSSTÆSTÆ jgi“SKSsn53?i«s

nude fur the op»d.« •' «“ ■«” b"“™ “^«KffiSfuo'KSi»-ffi 
next month. A committee was formed gary.' r She was subsequently told
arrange for classes and entertainments dur- last m ? In iggo she married the de- 
™e Zing season. It was decided to . being; unable tohve
appeal to the ladles of the city churches to p^ceabiy; with bun signedadeed of^^ ^

“ISSUSZarin?StSS,SU“i S3».tSWS
Ssiiàil-'-SBS
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Big Saturday Busiiiess
TO-DAY

tieSystem of Medicine Cures 
Permanently

. w y f

Drifted Eighteen 
Schooner 
Ounce of 
Daily—Other
Deep.

V* Consumption.

f:
We want to have a great sale. 

Monday Is a heavy pay day, so 
more than usual Inducements 
are offered In all departments 
where Saturday wants come In.

Think of these bargains and 
then of hundreds back of them 
and let us know if you won’t be 
here to participate ;

Sd^m“esstace taking the flrsttat 
of medicine, no coughs, night sweats, or y 
other consumptive

BpringÛeld-on-the-Credit.

ssgS?S?5S,£^S 
wmpl6»^S£Ti« i

, 100 Robert-etreet, Tdronta

I

STORE V t

12 KING-8T. WEST ■it
It

tf manN
M

years. eotnlTICKETS for» quarter are 
which the citizen

Ladies’ Fine Wool Undervests, 50o; the*
C0£fdies  ̂Seamless Cashmere Wool How, 90» 

Ladies’ Dollar Corsets, 69c and Tbo.
Ladies’ 76c Corsets for 50c.
Ladies’ $1 Knitted Skirts for 65c.
Ladies’ «9.60 Jerseys, black, high should.

6rL£u*$L25 Wool Wraps for 75c.
Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 10s and

ladies’ new Chiffon NeckLace.pure silk .

ChlAdieï Bilk7 Handkerchiefs, silk embroid- 

erQvei^ 1000 yards 25c Frilltags will go for 

10Mei?« Bl^Caahmere How. 95c.

40c Saxony Flannels for 25c.
Black Tips, 20, 25 and 35c bpnch. /
Specials in Mantlea 
Specials in Millinery.

V

Nervous Debility the1
V tioi

T<
Histogenetic Mwlictae

sgçttSgPferSSï
cori

pent it. bet

am

Paralysis of'I x.n
Our

Hi
lab!1 Tr‘^Z^dDHteU^netict0Kctaeds 

than diamonds.^ Tec^m8etb.atreet, Toronto.

did
ly.”

So 
is ev 
tell 3 
citai.

Female Weakness
SEliSSI M’KENDRY’S ; \

PrBBBBd Brick ^-™^SC:|2o2 yonge-st - ^

Tonsilitis

itOpen till 10 p.m. to-night 
Come with the crowd to

on a 
on tl 
quar

36 chii
lord-
the

call
my
•xpeiSix Poorafoiorth of Queen.t > An
you 
Ed ilMOULDED EÏÏER EUEPLAIN, For two (3) years 1™*®^

3ÏÏSÜ“ïï»Sï.B «jt. jerffl SS^JSJSSaySKe»--> üsssrMbAs. „
102 John-street, Toronto.

> !TAND
I unf ORNAMENTAL1 Mi

c;THAN EVER.warehou8efRorth Toronto. ^ 

Can supply your wants in one 
hour’s notice.

thin!THE ’ Rheumatism colorwI '

AU 7oEO‘#^^| HICKMAN’S
-J, 

face U 
“Yes.
mean I"lieras- Th,

I139 ’ C”1
How

books free.36
“B

Head Office for CanadaTteToroeto pressed Brick
I Terra Cotta C«. 119 Yonge-st. Market

••HaSEL-E-BRA-TED than
be cuiARE /

T All
(su
ha125c Tea
ave 

but, I 
have!

ICorner of Ctorrard and Yonge^treets, To

ronto, Ont.HER Eta OR CREDIT i
Mi

Black, Green, Mixed or
Japçin.

f • ■ '

Compare It with what you are 

paying 40c for elsewhere.

Head Office for Western Ontario like

ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK nndi
Mai

have built air, m 
office

_____ In lea» than one year we
B* ABB NOT a Pm--1 up one of the largest and bent Dry 
Plctae gThey “fa Goods trades in the city.

I nearly 3000 regular customers and
PP 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a oondensea 
form the sobstan 
[actually needed to en-
tich the Blood, curing . « re
til diseases coming I Ing. All Roods are 
,from Poob and Wats 
bbt Blood, or from
[VmATBD Humobs in ___
[the Blood, and also 1 petition.

I special lines In Blankets and Com-
l Btstbm, when broken
down by ovenvork, I forters this weeks 
mental worry, disease. | 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action on 
|the Sexual Btstbm of 
Iboth men and women,
I restoring lost too»
"and correctmg an 
kibbegulajuties ftoâ I 001 spadixxa » avenue. 
I suppressions.

Rlchmond-st.. London, Ont. 
Mention World.

We have srout 
ly of 
Rnd 1 
none!

The Halifax Fire.
Halifax, Oct. 2.-The total loss on the 

property dertrov^d by fare ^ M^urance 
reach over $200,000. lne total

S£SK asÆriÆv 
BSiVBffWSfSaa

h]
will Increasing very rapidly.they are 

This has been done by honest deal- 
marked ih plal

A

PHILIP BEST’S brok
yo* fi 
dat?-Il figures and at prices to defy com- Not* B 6h«
Feiul« shad
nielli0 Parkdale Kash Grocery

5061. ______
<Single Tax Association.

This association met lait night in Ric 
mond Hail and elected the following officers 

President, J. W. Ben- 
R. Tyson, G. G. 

Sheppard;

Uni6A •hoiû J 
U1 mS. G. LITTLE Telephone

bin n 
sever•];for the ensuing year: 

gough; vice-presidents,
Pursey and H. W. —-r 
responding secretary, J.• L.

T&JFSS&Jt «5ÇÇ 
S53l c. pT'mÂ w. Ha^Æita

Young Men and Women.
Barker & Spence’s shorthand and business 

school reopen their night classes on Monday 
evening of next week, Oct 5. at 7.30. to short
hand bookkeeping, commercial arithmetic, 
^n^ta Wpfwrlting and all connate 
subjects and continue every Monday. Wed

Spanish Fort Attached b, Moor. nesdayand
Madrid, Oct. 2,-Advices from Morocco ^‘^^ert^s Toronto commercial schools 

sav Moorish tribesmen recently attacked me wobld advise all interested to cal‘£or,

'rs, ;s.i 5sss.ïtïï«i s$s,&= s rfis
,«wsBW«nss -"a's-=^— « t éBËhe&msss. 

« JsfflrSSrl '"“w..
That Toronto te fast becoming the r

on dise?!?®JiSon^on receipt of 10c. In stamps. jty centre of the Dominion cannot be denied, 
^.^rv Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto fay y0ar the number of students attend-

-------------- " ing our universities and colleges is steadily

inAvTitte the establishment of (taorge Hare
court & Son, robe makers, 67 Kmg^treet 
west, convinces one that their store 1 
centre for gowns, caps and academic dress

eepara-
IH CHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

V, cor- 
Dawkins, < 0

oc ••wi§ t • jCÛ madef^SSâ^SE±.“Jggân»
MçgiSBSs bssssasss

JgOJBSISSKasss "N“™N. sat
"Ÿ0UHG WOMEN 6Sf IffiJW knoxToSÆ“"““
Tor ^"Trugg.rt,, or will bes^tCBOO QeO. H. I Can be obtained, from all flrsVclass Grocer, and

mceipt of price (50c. per box), by addreeeiDg Canadian Agent for above. | t^e Leading Hotels.
******* gïiïJïor*. 87 | ’Phone q

pily)Id . pockj a TUi240Oh, What a Cough I 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav- 
intr 50c to run the risk and do nothing for 
it.8 We know from experience tbat b^ °h 6 

will cure your cough. It never fails.

o 4 teredj 
love 1 
f?j>ood 
•yes,

“Ml

ni us, j
er.” 1

which
throw

The
admin

infantum,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, t^sen- 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

A Challenge.

i£
BUWo ïelra the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who u-ies our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
waps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap In the 
market.

Our 
been
only half the price, 
will do.

mt ü
lBESTBREWIHB:
WIWAOKUWIW.

S OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

Cure

dsssaga^sqiS
246

a

JAMES GOOD & CO.6
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the koweti. „„ 

N.B.—The pace of the GENU 
INE Wild Strawberry » 35 c®”“
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent
imitations offered at lower pnees.

prodei 
his bij; Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto.

e PB. OWEN’S ,

ELECTRIC BELTSr^ada Life Builcrg.
And SplnBl AppllMioea* j j FRENCH german, ^

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

with t 
gets tl 

, “U,
know 
milk g 
“Nom 
then a 
the eh

I X

/univer-miuket. , Cow'SriteBeil MdSwSilB tints
stages. _
SooTHIP»%AL?N-aU<8,NO’ 

instant Reliai» PntflKUwnt 
Cure, Faillite 9mpo8di

* Many «nailed WWimiW
■ympteaxs of ^
Bche partial deatpws,Is^lUd 
ra^Ll, fool breath, hqwdnni

\S4S
riryeu'e

Clocks in the Street Cars.
clocks in the streetPeople can do without 

M1H! hnfc thev cannot do without Ireland’s 
Breakfast Cereals, put up in packages only. In affections fit ‘h®
They aie indispensable to easy d‘g«“tl0°' stomach and ^ ^ 8ver a pre-
„nod health and the real enjoyments of life, gans, a Muscular relaxation and
l’or sale by all firsteclaes grocers and made vailing Tn such cases Banador will

sSttSftswai^
" * —-

feess^a??
table Pills. # _______

In the j 
you cd 
aheadj 
choose 
news l 
them. |

*

3^baM5*»«
procure their caps and gowns.

^v.-sniRora
joy of these orktotita *
,oar have Catarrh,sod*»
l^-KlïïS&ti’SS.■eaf jrtattgiga -p-r

FULFg,H,Dc‘.l?e°.-0nt

1 ThiNatural
Method

Natlvejeachero

Special Classes for ChlldreS

manufactured by “Yogs
eelebrj
knowj
Is she'] 
the, raj 
know I

Chas.Boeckh&SonsTimely Wisdom.

&&&&&&&£ a ratnntnd la Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt «>d 
Sospenrery will cure the following All
Coirmlaints, Lumbago, General and Nerv us

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, FeroaleWeaknesc, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, »c*

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvementg
In the Owen Belt. Itdiaeis from aU othen.JJ 

Electricity or «Galvanic Battery.

sgaaguftdoctms have failed. Write for T«.tlmoalxU sad Utaa. 
tested Catalogue, endoelng Sc. poatage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. ~
• 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Csn.______________

▼ po shivering round when you can buy

SSSSsSsHrWb

246Toronto
Clinton Clippings.

. -I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia

îïrmTÏ.S’'-ltaU Œ su Mar,-street, Clin

ton, Ont, -

bowels. “HiJOHN CATTO & CO WE KEEP * FULL UNE OF
Hair, Tooth, Nul, Clothes and Bath

Could Scarcely See.
5SJOrtwi1reuUed«Su“.tareîÿ

DhU^beaadeonsli^ion and^^-nre
SrterfÆ-mplltecure of my case and I 

wish you every success._______ ________

Through Wagner Yeattbule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Uoute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves
te^VriTM,4YorE rt ,3M.
S tuSktto car Teaves New York at 5 P-m. 
Srivtog & Toronto at 10.26 am. Sundays lrave* 
foronto at 1.11) p.m. connecting with through 
0t at Hamilton. ________ _

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like

rÆfcfes
cured it

JI baker’
“Y tHAVE THEIR

DRESS DEPARTMENT 'em wl

-"eSs,5«i
%

WAREHOUSE TELEPHONES.Yes, toe^cW^TrenteLtjÇ'^octot 

and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
& Co., Montreal.________ _______________

twen'ÿ-flve rente to try It and be convmed.

Replete with Latest Novelties in 
Homespun Tweeds, Cmnel’a Hair, Estemata pQSSIN 

Berges, Sedans, Bedford Cords, Cash 
meres, Henriettas and other season

able dress textures, Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans 

(correct designs and
colors). ____

For Ladies’ and Misses’ Cortumes, Bptm 
Silk Shawls, Long and Square Wool Shawls,
Cheviot Traveling Wraps and Rugs.

JOHN CATTO & CO|la
* Kinu-itreet, opposite the Postofflce

, v jrs'jss.'iss'sss 
SssaKgassrssas
456 King-street west._________ _

Ease by day •gTgff’SJX Tap'M
by those ^ho are tu tbeir aihmg muscles andYbernas’ Ec^rlc uurevn ^ palmof
Knd ls^co en^gh to relieve the most e x 

quisite pain. _________ - _____ ____

13bAsk for an Estimate,
Toronto Electrical Works, 

35 Ariataide-street West

“Dy
TWT.ttPHON* FO. . best fq

86 cenialways oraN.
Co.,

le MESURIER’S

DARJEELING TEA
tatjon, retail.

246 ^ff„TdKr.f3f£S~
ESÂ^iSf9«raastf
always at hand.

A Feg-XoPWETSjSriTM»1»
treal. c --

B°c*
Made from Pure Pearl Barley.

Dyer’s Improved food for Infante is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not experaive-æ oeata 
Try it- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co.. Montreal

Direct from the pi»»

jord«*
A.i

sîS*33vS3SsYoung and Old Men
Who are suffertag from the effects of over- -------------- Every Oae

Who smokes a Hero CUrar, only “fttngS cents,sssy&t'sfiKS'--
Mord

“Horn]
•'AYH
lection

Telephone B*9-
experience.________ -

Toothache cored Instantly by using Gib 
hens, Toothache Gum.

.Mont*
t real

s i

X—*iÉI6Éhi i -
:wm?

& r *
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NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS.
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/J Moore’s Masee< THE TALK OF THE DAY. I f>Pictures of life as it is in black

AND WHfTE. : A ~
*

*

t/ V%e IdlMTimulH of fell Sorte of People 

Under the Brashes and Pen» of the 

Artiste and Humorist.—TAe Latest 

Paragraphs os the Newspaper With

1 » f 'ÜI FOUR PERFORMANCES DAILY: 2.30, 4, 8 AND 9.30 P.M.WEEK OF OCT. 5. !

m
(9 mf.

t/

. \ W fGRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL 173 \\* ■+

‘i *
v • • J. H '

Jr*The Management has Secured for the Week of October 5th the FAMOUS < V
NHs
mThe light that failed.

IMa-aot considered an offense for a switch- 
Allan to flag at his work.
V Most people ask advice in order to secure 
some confirmation of their own decisions.

I 141 want a drink ” means one thing in the 
oountry and something else in town.

When the seizure officers visit a saloon 
they usually are on a rummaging expedi
tion.

AM m
I—— m jkL omm

H iff H MlT,If ü 11 N lei

III III aliii
i ■

j\ ::
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Teacher (in grammar class)—“ Tommy, 
correct the sentence, * I kissed Susan 
enct.' ” Tommy (promptly)—“ I kissed 
Susan twict.”

“So you lire in ChicagoT” “Yes.” 
“ Are yon interested in the fair?” “You 
bet I’m engaged to three of ’em at present.”

“They have a skeleton in their closet, I 
am certain.” “ You are wrong. It is one 
of the patent dress forma I saw it myself. ” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

He—“I have had you in mind a good deal 
lately, Miss Helen.” She—“You always 
did try to make me feel small, Mr. Cfaump-

o[
St\fc,

/ XI CDLSi

COHThe Kavoc Children, LIMA and 
DEZSO, the Hungarian Musical 
Prodigies, come almost directly 
from the Old Country, having 
only appeared in the United 
States at the EDEN MUSEE, 
New York.

FIBÏÏNDTHE WONDERFUL m

Hi ' 5 ,KRVOC CHILDREN >O
9•>#« " ■<FIRST PRIZE WINNERS

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION

r3ly.” VIN THE THEATRE:Someone says ‘‘poets are declining.” This 
is evidently a mistake. Every poet will 
tell you that it is the editors who are de
clining.

It always spoils the effect of the sermon 
on a man when he intends to put a nickle 
on the plate and absent-mindedly puts on a 
quarter.

Occasionally Only.—Tenant : “Does this 
chimney always smoke like that?” Land
lord—“Oh no, only when there’s a fire in 
the grate.”

“Father,” asked a boy, “why* do they 
call this place the Exchange?” “Because, 
my son, it is where we exchange money for 
experience.”

An Editor’s Pleasures.—Visitor: “Don’t 
you enjoy sitting on a spring chaii**” 
Editor—“Yes, almost as much as sitting 
on a spring poet.”

She—“What are the requisites in a col
lege examination, Mr. Youngblood?” H 
“A man of my size has to train down to 165,

■o CD:

THE LONDON SPECIALTY CO

12 STAR ARTISTS 12 
12 NEW FACES 12

HiFor Execution upon the “Czlmbalom.”

LECTURE H^LL: oLECTURE HALL: rLA PETITE MINNETTA 1MLLE. DELIA y Mü v v \V*And Her European Cabinet Act. ;ELECTRIC HAIR WOMAN. zr
9
■

>

S.tf4 IOC ADMITS TO ALL IOC. IOC ADMITS TO ALL IOC- yUIOC ADMITS TO ALL IOC--s 5•' *-Sk m
• -Wycn .> f

m -t 00 S'

H 2PROPERTIES FOB SALS.

"XT0- 4. MAPLE-A VENUE, ROSED ALE, DE- 
aX tacbed, close to cars. Apply 
Hooper & Philpott, SI Victoria-street.
"T710R SALE UNDER MOÉTGAGE, LUTS JNUS. 
Xj 1, 2 and 3, plan 888, Toronto Junction. Ap
ply to Pinkerton A Murray, barristers, Medical 
Council Buildings.
■fclARM FOR SALE-TENDERS FOR THE 
Xj purchase of lot 36, con. 1, containing 110 
acres, with large orchard and garden of 20 acres, 
1600 full bearing apple trees, 50 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill, 
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora.

FINANCIAL.

A LSX Maclean, real estate and.
Flnucial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gagea bought. Special rates for large loans.
<P c. Baines, hi Toronto - street
Vy • member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent Stocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

MOURNING DEPARTMENT
W. A. MURRAY & CO

amusements.

o sCDANNUAL RECITAL. d at house or > z
z AOFn CO 1y

Miss Jessie Alexander
IN ASSOCIATION HALL

Friday, Oct. 9, 1891.

DI understand.”
Marked Down—George : “A penny for 

your thoughts, Jessie.” Jessie—That’s a 
Bargain.” George—“Well, what were you 
thinking of?” Jesse—tfYou !”

“Do yon really believe in drawing the 
color^Jine, Miss Weston ?*’ asked Cholly 
Weston. “Yes, I object to people being 
green,” she replied. >

“Just see that trombone player. Hie 
face is red as a beet from blowing hard.” 
“Yes, he certainly ought to know what is 
meant by strains of music.”

The Wrong Flavor—Mrs. Beach—I think 
you have made a slight mistake. Grocer— 
How so, madâm? Mrs. Beach—This sand 
tastes salty. I wanted it sweetened.

“But, Marie, my dear,” said her mother, 
“Harlow is extravagant.” “Better that 
Ih&n meanness, mother. Extravagance may 
he curbed, but meanness is indestructible.”

AU the Difference in the World.—She 
(suggestively)—“They say the1 tittle birds 
have all mated before this.” He—“Y^es; 
but, bless you, think how few expenses they 
have!”

Miss Rhapsody—“Yon are fond of music, 
captain?” Captain Barnes (of the artiUery) 
—-WeU, yee; m fact, I think I may say I 
tike noise of any kind.”

Editor-in-Chief (to managing editor)—“I 
understand that James has resigned.” 
Managing Editor—“James has abdicated, 
sir, not resigned. James, you know, «vas 
office boy.”

“What are you always following me 
around for?” demanded the earth impatient
ly of the moon. “Oh, I get a few quarters 
and halves by doing sp,” replied the moon, 
nonchalantly.

A Wary Player.—Jackson—“Ei yo’ 
broke, Sam, put up yoah razzei, an’ I’ll gib 
yo’ five chips on it.” Johnson—“What’s 
dat?—An’ leave me ’tirely at yoah mercy? 
Not much, sah!”

She Had No Desire to Match Him.—Mrs. 
Pendergrast (in disgust)—“You call these 
shades alike! Is there anything 
match?” Mr. Pendergrast — “Y
nies. ”

Uncle George — “Come, Harry,1 you 
should forsake your wild ways. It is time 
you were settled.” Harry—“And be tike a 
bill after it is settled—laid away and 
never thought of again! No, thanks.”

Chappie (returning from the seaside)— 
“What is the mat tab, deah boy? What 
made you faint?” Cholly (feebly, but hap
pily)—“Found a quahtah in one of me 
pockets, ol’ fel’—found a quahtah.”

Took £he hint.—“Miss Bessie,” he fal
tered, “do you think you could learn to 
love me?” “I—I think I might, Mr. 
Spoonamore,” she answered with downcast 
eyes, “if I were taught.” And the next 
moment he had her taut.

2 >O =ll/fONEY AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT., NOTES 
JjJL discounted. E Porter, 82 Weliington- 
etreet east. Mass

cnC CD VI *>"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 
-A small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt Sfaepley, Bar- 
risters, Ü8, >1) Toronto-street. Toronto.

Ha s
sto_____
well as the CELECTION®NEW

From Classic and Popular Authors will be pre
sented on this the occasion of Miss Alexander’s 

first appearance this season.
Big. Marcicano’s Orchestra will furnish Musical 

Selections during the intervals.
Admission, 25 and 50 Cents. 

Reserved Seat Plan opens at Nordheimer’s, 
Tuesday, Oct. 6th, at 10 a.m.___________________

J—1 r:VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8 ECU- 
JJJL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans ; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
181». E. VV. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.

W. A. MURRAY & CO T7VOR SALE-A GRAND SITE FOR FAC- 
r tory in Toronto, alongside the Grand Trunk 

Railway. Martin McKee, 1072 Queen-street east. 
Y710R SALE-HUMBERVALE LODGÈ—ON 
_1J the west side of the River Humber, one mile 
north of Lambton Mills, twelve acres fenced, 
new house, stable and shed, soil partly sandy 
loam and valuable beds of pure marl. Jts special 
feature is a spring creek of the purest water, 
cold and well shaded, running a distance of four
teen hundred feet through the property, and fed 
by springs; a succession of perfect trout ponds 

« could be çonstructed, within an hour’s drive of 
the city; the business 6f a market garden and 

J Jr- jpoultry farm could also be carried on on this 
\ land; price $4800. Fred J. Stewart, 26 King-street 

east.
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DIRECT IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
aojeltors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto,
"YfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JJjL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 

and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

»1^, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and !2 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.17,
I Xa, SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS i J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday 
urday. Week of -Oct. 5,Happy Thought” Ranges sjii >and Sat

ed

%l r The Burglau b; rn*
They are the biggest kind of a 

If you doubt it ask 
who has one in use.

m

T;
» »

Z o$300,000 TO LOANJh m x
At 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, If fl) U H 
sums to suit, tiecond mortgages purenased. w " f* 

Valuations and Arbitration* attended to. v"“

success, 
someone 
There are over 4000 in 
the city. If you don’t know 
any of these we will be pleased 
to furnish you with a list of 
names. Every range is guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

By Augustus Thomas, author of Alabem 
with MR. A. s. LIPMAN as the Burglar. 
Popular prices—16c. 35c, 35c and 50c. 
Week of Oct. 13—“True Irish Hearts.”

property wanted.SB ‘XTTANTED—A BUILDING LOT 20 OR 
VV frontage, between Spadina and 

bourne, must face south; quote cash price, must 
not exceed $100 per foot; ora house which can 
be modernized might be purchased if cheap. 
Address R. H. Humphries, 86 King east.

30 FT. 
d Sher- rIS3 *

i zoWM. A. LEE & SON! « y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
One week commencing Monday, Oct. 5,

THE LIZZIE ANNANDALE
BRAND ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY,

Late of the Emma Abbott Company. Monday, 
“II Trovatore’k Tuesday, ‘'Bohemian Girl’VWed- 
nesday, “Martha”; Thursday, “Faust": Friday, 
“R Trovatore”; Saturday matinee, “Martha ; 
Saturday evening, “Cavalleria Rustlcana " Prices 
as usual. Next attraction James O’Neill |in 
"Monte Crista”

1 p o
x 2

H.vr s •<GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices; 10 Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 592 and 2075.

3* oTO RENT
HCDQ pT RENTS NEW SIX ROOM BRICK 

tpOeO Vf house—city water free; conveni- 
Adams, 367 Queen west.

PDO
COTROUBLE " STORE AND SEVEN ROOM 

JlJ house, cellar, stable, city water, con
veniences. Ten dollars, 94 Palmerston-avenue.

•o0)1 |S 8° ? °McDonald & Willson, m Yonge-st.■a HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tdIchardson holisE^cornkr king
At and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city ; rates—$1.60 per doy; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel J 
ardson, proprietor.
TT OTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
AA York-streete, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
a new wing has just been added; newly turuished 
and fitted throughout. J. McUrory, Pr 
|_>ALMER HU USE—CORNEk

rpu LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, W "ESTHER- 
_L street with every convenience, with double 

Apply 715 Spadina-ave. g
0

windows, large garden. XOPERA HOUSE.QRAND 00MUSICAL AND BDUCATIO HAL. H9) >Rich-WANTED TO RENT.

URN IS II ED HOUSE—SMALL- WANTED 
immediately; neighborhood of Normal 

School. Address Morison, 84 Adelaide-street east.
8 ROOMS, ALL CONVKNI- 
Bloor, north College, east

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD XflGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BÜSI- 
ness College, corner College and Spadina; 

Typewriting, $3.06; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.
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! Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizes . Also Nervous Debility, 

of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development. Loss of Power. Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, eoc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, * ~ 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist» 
Vonge-street, Toronto, Ont»

i“THE LITTLE TYCOON”
T>RICK HOUSE,
A) ences. South 
Spadina. Box 100 World Office.

opnetor.Central Ontario School of Art 
and Design.

Dimness with R. E. Graham as General Knickerbocker. king and
York-streete, Toronto—only $2 per day; 

isuKeroy House, Brantford. • ed1
ROOMS TO RÿCNT.

A*'LL PARTIES DESIRING ROOMS WITH 
A or without board (by the day, week or 

th) furnished, unfurnished or for housekeep
ing, apply for free .particulars to Morison, 84 
Adelaide-street east, next general postoffice.

Corner Church/ and 
Shuter-streefs, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pieasan t and healthy surroundings ; modem con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Classes open Monday, Oct 5, 1891, In Art 
Gallery, 178 King-street west 

FurtherÂnf ormation on application at Art 
Gallery ofto W. Revxll,

THE ELLIOTT,
you can 

es. Pen- 308! zHon.-Sec.246
"m/TERCHANTS OR MANUFACTUR- 
jyjL era open for suitable business pre
mises in Toronto can get easily suited in 
the best localities by communicating with 
us. It matters not what kind of business 
or what locality or what kind of building 
or upon what terms they call for, T 
whatever they want in this line we 
range to meet their requirements prompt
ly and upon the most liberal terms.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,*
16 King-street east

CDO -O g

5 5 >
m ^ 23 3- -4"j y r
H «. m pj

Jake’s Jour et Nuit Restaurant
Will open about Friday at his new place, 23 and 

25 Jordan-street, opposite Bank of Commerce. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

‘V PBRSONAIj.

ODOCTOR GULL’S R. CASSIDY OF 127 CHURCH-STREET
__  1 has removed to 69 Bloor-street East 2nd
uoor west of Church-street. Telephone No. 3544.DbecauseCelebrated English Remedy^cures Gonohœa, 

Gleet and stnct^c^iJer^ear gon®£ ””

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World.

t • faiL LOST.244 YONOE-STREET 
New class forming for gentlemen, Wednesday, 

the 30th, 8 p.m. Ladies’ class Thursday, 81st, 
7 p.m. Private lessons given to suit the conveni
ence of pupils.

The hall can be engaged for private pai 
balls. (References required.) For 
apply at the Academy.

ILAKE VIEW HOTEL,T OST—A SCOTCH TERRIER. ANSWERS TO
1 A the name of Tip. Reward at 6 St. Joseph’s- : imTerms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
meats. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will taxe you to 
the door.

0)
rties and

soROOMS WANTED.
ini URN ISHED ROOMS* (2) FOR LIGHT 
JLj housekeeping, with use of kitchen and din- 

; immediately ; neighborhood of Normal 
Address Morison, 34 Adelaide-street
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~TO THE PUBLIC:
Read What

ua
co^

Kmg room;
ScnooL

X)ARTIES HAVING BOARD OR ROOMS, 
JL furnished, unfurnished or for housekeep- 

to rent secure best tenants (transient or per
manent) by listing rooms with Morison & Co., 34 
Adelaide-street east (next post office). Our new 
system is worthy of investigation. Please cajU.

“My theory alx>ut Hamlet,” said Baco- 
niuB, mysteriously-‘‘is that he was a print
er.” “And on wnat do you base this I 
theory?” asked Criticus. “On that line in 
which he says, ‘Either subdue the devil dr 
throw him out.’”

The small boy always looks 
admiration at the drum major leading the 
procession with his gold-headed baton and 
nis big bearskin hat, but the little fellow 
with the cornet in the back row of the band^ 
gets the bigger pay.

“Uncle John,” said little Emily, “do you 
know that a baby that was fed on elephant’s 
milk gained twenty pounds in a week?” 
“Nonsense!” exclaimed Uncle John; and 
then asked, “Whose baby was it?” “It was 
the elephant’s baby,” replied little Emily.

“Can I read your paper?” asked the man 
In the rear seat. “1 don’t know whether 
you can or not,” replied the Boston man 
ahead of him, “but you may try if you 
choose,” and it took the brakeman, the 
news agent and the conductor to separate 
them.

They had been talking of Beethoven,
4 “Vogner,” Annie Rooney and other musical 

celebrities, when *he remarked: “Do vou 
know ‘Maggie Murphy’s Home?’ ” “No! 
Is she?” he replied, somewhat startled at 
the rapid change of subject. “1 didn’t 
know she was away.”

186

NIGHT
SCHOOL:

CARSLAKE’S HJOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

nzHTii sirmizei t
BUSIN Kb CARDS.$40,000.00 3lug

mm rpHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR 
flooring, sheeting, mouldings, (loot's, sashes, 

uud blinds, av McKee’s East End Planing Mill, 
lu74 Queen-street east.

HAS DONE.
Rksurve Minks, Sept 7, 1881.I Xwith envious« »

Cambridgeshire SweepJ. E. HAZELTON,
Dear Sir,—I have used three bottles of your 

Vitulizer for Night Emissions and am com
pletely cured ana I can recommend it to all 
suffering from the same. Yours,

D. MçL

ÛQ
:d =r GOM. CAMPBELL, ACCOUNTANT, AU Di- 

tor, assignee and trustee. Intricate ac- 
adj usted. 4 King-street east. Telephone

A.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
VV ÜilLDING ' LOTS ON * JON E8'" AVENUE, 
JL> free from incumbrance, to exchange for 
iarm land in the township of York. Martin 
McKee, 1072 Queen-street east.

cEVENING CLASSES AT iæ;4wiE.lE!E:
$8000 divided amongst other starters, 4 prizes each 
$8000 “ “ non-starters, 4 " “

8000 TICKETS
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 600 

prizes.

<D CDor »_____________

m
counts
*361.BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE cr 09vReserve Mines,

Cape Breton. 
Toronto, June 11,1890.

ts STORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 
Q street west. ________________
/ YAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YUNGE-STKEET 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

CDARCADE, YONGE-STREET,
Commence Monday, Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.

O. O'PTlA.

± 2.
$ ? $13J. E. HAZELTON, ESQ.

Dear Sir,—I have now been using your 
Vttalizer for about 8>i weeks and during that 
time I have not had an Emission. This fact 
gives me great confidence in your remedy 
When I consider that * during the time that I 
nave been taking your Vltallzer I have been 
preparing for and writing on a long Exami
nation. I will drop down to see you as soon 
as the Exam. Is over. Yours in goodheahh,

Hamilton, Aug. 26, 1891.

$5 EACH. BUSINESS CHANCES.
...... ........‘.e. a.».»#..»....»»».»..#-..*

mTNTEREST IN GOOD PAYING OFFICE— 
X business can be had for $6U0 cash. Address 
jiorison, 34 Adelaide-street east.

cnCDMER8KH, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
V. • etc., buuas bauuicea. eu Toronw-.tr.ee. 
Telephone 7tib-

ters.
Toll-
use-
[able.
Band
ruse.

McDOWALL’S Q ft
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GUARANTEED TO FILL. MINING ENGINEERS. HLEGAL, CA1LDS.
TTeTghÎnGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
XJL tors, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- 
lua Council Suuuings, cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streots, Toronto. J. Heighington, VVm. John
ston.
r j'ÎHOS. URQUHABT—BARRISTER, SOUC- 
-A- itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
nrst floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmona- 
street, Toronto. Money to loan.
T AWRJCNUK, URM1ST0N & DREW, BAR- 
I J ristere, solicitors, eta, 16 Toronto-street, 
ioronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. b. Urmietou 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.______________________________

oDrawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 
Address, Gr :kle, mining engineer and as-

• sayer, Whitetish, Sault Branch C.P.R.
MIC

oGEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St- James-st., Montreal. 

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply and 
one for result of drawing.

Manchester Handicap, Nov. 28, $10.000._______

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS, 
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.

81 YONGE-STREET.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Dear Sir,—1 am ha 

Yitalizer 
of Mav last h

Algoma.
r,—1 am- happy to state that the 
which I got from you on the 30th 

iv last has been of great benefit to me, 
ich so, that I might say I feel almost 

cured of my ailment, which as you know was 
tbo Loss of Power and no ambition what
ever. I think to make a complete cure I shall 
take another bottle, as I have great faith that 
your Yitalizer will cure any case providing 
they follow your instructions. Youre,^

Hamilton, Ont.
Hazelton’s Yitalizer will cure any form of 

Loss of Power, Pain in the

#
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 538 
Jarvis-street.

ns MEDICAL, r
:ï*x£^7offiroeoAiE£iBff*'H28,e*2iE£ïEKÎ
) ) practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to 
College-street.______________________ _______

CD€ ARTISTS.

246 W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

anur, til King-street east. (Lessons. )

sa

60J. T3IGEL0W, MOKSON & SMYTH, BARR1S- 
I > ters, notaries public, eta N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.U., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto.
'T D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

e eta—Society and private funds for invest
is Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-

Serves Him Right
“Have you got any stale bread?” asked 

Johnny Fizzletop, sticking li^s head into a 
- baker’s shop.

“Yes, I have tive-orsix loaves.”
“ferres you right/,/ Why didn’t yofl sell 

'em when tney were fresh.”—Texas Siftings.

Y\R. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,
jSSS to

Nervous Deoiiiiy,
Back, Night Emissions, Lost Manhood, 
Stunted Developments and all ailments 
brought on by Youthful Folly and Excess.

Try one month's treatment of the Valuable 
Remedy and be restored to health add 
strength. Call and see me or address, en
closing 3c stamps for treatise.

>OF (D
JUST PUBLISHED. a 73

O
DHNTTSTBY.

mBat"'best"tübth"wserted"'on rubber
X or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 

King and Yonge.

8. Telephone 2595.__________________________
T 'ïR ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
1/ clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to

iib I
men
ton-street east, Toronto. " Xbourne-street.

9l Telephone 2595._________________
t>rof: vernoy, electro-tHkrapeu-
X list, nervous, obscure, cnrouio and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46
ÎPkR. HALL, HOMCEOPATH1ST, 326 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m„ 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday ev 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.

T71RANK L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JJ etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BTC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 4b 

lung-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.___________________________ _
TTAN8FOKD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
ll Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto. J. JL, Hansford, G. L. LCanox.
Tfeyf KREDITH, CLARKE, BOWKS J ulLTU N 
iTX Barristers, tiolicitors, etc.. 34 Cburcü-st. 

'ioronto. W. K Meredith, Q. U, J. & Uarte, R 
H- Bowea F. A- Hiltou. 6
‘11 l ACDONALD, MAUIHTOBB & McCKIMMON, 
1V1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 43 King-street 

week Money to loan.

Telephone 1476.con* THE MINING LAWS CO P1J. E HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

7
(DBE PATBHTS.

TïSHiæSSîBBHÔiBETEDêSSSS
patents prepared. . Donald C. Ridout A Co., 

hoiicitore of and experts* patenta. Established 
1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto.______________

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

beet food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
85 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

CZ)Of Ontario.1 246 ft

IMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESS 3 tSTIFF COVER, CLOTH BACK. 
PRICE 25c.

XT' ETHERS TON HAUGH S (X)., PATENT BAR 
F ns ters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.EA *

t

Going on at Farmer Bros.’ 
Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-st. 
Satisfaction sure every time. 6

l^AHUBCHAESyiÇBS,............ ..

OND-ST. CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH.

Anniverhary Service.
SUNDAY, Oct 4, 1821

Morning, 11 o'clock, Ito*. Dr. .Wild. Subject:

Evvi.hig. 7 o'clock, Rev. Dr. Wild. Subject: 
“A Yl-i r<> old England.'' Annual October eol-
iKtton u bot* Hrviotoia aid ot church funds.

3*
A BARGAIN. (DB

i
VETERINARY.

Z1EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEM 
VT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 181#.
ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORS g 

Inflnnary. Temperance- sueeu Principal- 
assistants in attendanve doy or night.

IMRIE & GRAHAM I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 
for sale or to let on Nassau-street, new, and will 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms 6 
and 7, No. 60& Adelaide-street east.

An agency for $1000 here in the city worth $2000 
s year to the risrhtTr,nn J. 0. B.

McKinley puzzle 28 Colborne-st.. Toronto. 66 OOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEU & LINDSEY
___  twrrlMere, wiliclto*, conveyancers, notarié»
X3 Toronto-street, Toro.lo, opposite PortofflceTrade supplied. Send 2Cc for 

sample and ratesto J. E. ROSS,
Sole Agent,

12 Beverley-street, City.

DETECTIVXS.
ttôwÏÈ’5 DETErrfrvE âôencÿ has be- 
11 moved to U Emily-street, Toronto,

J. G BBAV1S. a
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At WEB!
VMAX EQUINOXIAL 9X0MM.

BMNtur Bosk Maintains That There Is :.
Mo Such Thing.

Washington, Oct. 2.—“Uncle Jerry,” 
Rusk, not content with rehabilitating the 
American hog abroad, and attacking the 
rain clouds, now proposes to abolish the 
popular belief in équinoxial storms. Nu
merous enquiries having been addressed the 
weather bureau, since its transfer to the 
Agricultural Department, as to what has 
become of the équinoxial storm, supposed 
to be due about September. 21, Secretary 
Rusk in reply has jraneihitted an opinion 
that there is no.s*6n thing as an équinox
ial storm/'properly so called, and that 
therefore tit cannot have been either lost, 
stolen or'- mislaid. He says: “The fact 
that the ~ sun crosses the equator 
on March 21, and Sept. 81, has 
nothing whatever to do with the 
weather. The matter has been 
carefully considered by scientists, and the 
records for 100 yards back show the fallacy 
of the popular belief. The equinoxes are 
wholly imaginary points in the sky, or the 
intersections of two imaginary lines, the 
equator and the path of the sun, and the 
apparent presence of the sun at either of 
these points can have absolutely no effect 
upon our weather. With the changes of 
the sun’s position, and the consequent dis
tribution of hot and cold air, there come, 
alike to old England and New England, 
months of stormy weather. The storm 
that appears next before or after March 21 
or Sept 21 is dubbed the ‘équinoxial of 
that year, but the name does not give the 
storm any other peculiarity. The fre
quency of storms is about the same for several 
successive weeks, and one is as likely to 
occur on any other date as the date of the 
equinox.”

MB. BOLT'S COMMISSION.existed several citizens outside the Council 
were appointed, and all over Ontario the 
same system is still pursued to advantage. 
This is the case in cities, towns and town
ships, though Toronto’s bad example is 
spreading it must be confessed. While 
aldermen occupy places on the Board of 
Health the public Interests are sure to .suffer 
as in the present case. An alderman has a 
keen eye always on his re-election and will 
not support a measure in the pub
lic interest when by so doing he
will offend an unforgiving few, Al- 

1 though the bulk of public opinion supports 
the Medical Health Officer in his sanitary 
program, yet the aldermen, aside from their 
own financial interest in the matter, know 
that those who would be put to expense by 
adopting those suggestions would revenge 
themselves upon the aldermen who thereby 
injured their pooketa.

The Council have kept the Board of Health 
appointments among themselves too long for 
the public good. If gentlemen not in public 
life were appointed they would do right in 
October without fear of the ballot box in 
January. They would work in the cause of 
health, not strive for popularity. This fact 
is so plain and the advantage of having the 
board composed of men who are free to act 
in the general interest is so evident that the 
obnoxious clause of bylaw 2435 should be re
pealed at once.

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

KO. « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

The *s«ge Does Mot Agree With Sir Rich
ard Cartwright.

Before the master in chambers yesterday 
an application was made to strike out the 
Jury notice in the action of J. Abner Holt 
against the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany. The action is brought by Holt to 
recover a commission of five per cent on the 
profite of the company 
extension of the time 
by the City Council, 
that the company was anxious to get the 
time during which it should have control of 
the street railway before giving it over to 
the qlty extended and that he was promised 
the commission if he oould procure the ex
tension. He claims to have succeeded in in
ducing the aldermen to extend the time and 
now wants his commission. Judgment was

In the same action a motion was made in 
behalf of Holt for an order for the examina
tion of Q. W. Kiely as an officer of the com
pany for discovery, and also for an order 
that Mr. Gunn attend ;for examination and 
answer certain questions which he refused to 
answer on a former examination. It was 
contended en behalf of the company that Mr. 
Kiely was not an officer within the meaning 
of the Act Judgment was reserved.

In the action of John Davison against 
G. Olmsted & Co. of London, cigar manu
facturers, an order was made changing the 
venue front Toronto to London. Davison 
was engaged as traveler for the defendant 
firm but was dismissed, be claims, wrong
fully, and now wants damages and the bal-
aDMr°Jartice1Roberf»on delivered judgment 
in the South Oxford election petition on the 
motion to strike out two paragraphs of the 
petition as scandalous and impertinent. The 
part of the petition moved against charges 
a conspiracy between Sir Richard Cart-
rad8the Sûn^lbïnklLmroy JSmpany to 

win last Dominion election. His. Lordship 
dismissed the application and refused to strike 
out the paragraphs complained of.

An order was made setting aside the pre
liminary objections in the matter of the 
North York petition.

The constitutional case of the Attorney- 
General of Canada v. the Attorney-General 
of Ontario occupied the Court of Appeal yes
terday. Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., had the 
floor all day.___________ _______ _

COLLEGIA.IE INSTITUTE 8P0BTB.

The Boys Disport Themselvee on Bose 
dale’s Green Sward.

The Collegiate Institute annual sports held 
at Rosed ale yesterday afternoon were an en- 

The weather was delightful 
and the grounds and track in excellent 
dition. Never did the grand stand present 
such a gay appearance. It was filled from 
one end to the other with merry boys ana 
girls and their friends. The Grenadiers 
Band furnished excellent music during the 
afternoon. All the events were keenly con
tested, the bicycle races especially being very

The judges were: C. A. Hirschfelder, 
C. McHenry, Malcolm Macpherson and
J<WPMIrpexIer, W. E. Burns and W. D. 

Keith officiated as starters.
program.

Kicking football—W. Mitchell 1, G. How-
^Kicking football (under 15)—A. Goodall 1, 

C. Delisle 2. __ .....................
Throwing lacrosse ball—A. Merrick 1,

Thowing lacrosse ball (under 15) —J. 8. Liv
ingstone 1, P. Jarvis 2.

Throwing baseball—S. A. West man 1, 
W. P. Merrick 2. „ ^ .

Throwing baseball (under 15)—C, Delisle 
1, C. McNaught 2.

Running high jump—D. K. Smith 1, J. G. 
Merrick 2. _ »

Running high jump (under 15)“*• Jarvis 
1, J. Stone 2. _ _ 0 ...

Running hop, step and jump—D. K. Smith
I, W. Reading 2.

Running hop, step and jump (under 15)— 
d 1, P. Jarvis 2 ,
ning jump—D. K. Smith 1, W, Read-

unning jump (under 15)—J. Reed 1, P. 
Jarvis 2.

100 yards dash — F. Beemer 1, D. K. 
Smith 2. ,

220 yards race (under 15)—S. Livingstone 1,
J. Shields 2. . _

Sack race, 75 yards—R. Thomson 1, P.
Jarvis 2. , _ _

Three-legged race (120 yards)—H. Beemer 
and F. Beemer 1, EL Hutchinson and Burns 2.

r 14)—W. Carruthers

1

All appn 
the MEAL: 
to GUESTS

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
Take Elevator 2nd FIoor

It Is with pleasure and satisfaction we now 
introduce the Mantle Department.

Ladles, we have a surprise in store, tor yon 
in the shape of a beautiful stock of

Mantles, Jackets and j.Wrapa

X3ST X~ I*ily (Without Bundy.) ^ to»

Sunday Edition, by the year «y....... .
rmfr (Sundaysl£l££d7by

Advertising rates oo application.

AMTm■ BOYS’ Z & 3 PIECE SUITSj during an 
granted it 
Holt says / NEW ro

Toronto and 
Money M- 
duce »nr 
Cattle Mi 
and New

/t-Intemational Trade.
Again Washington has postponed the in

ternational conference on the trade question, 
and again Ottawa has expressed regret and 
a readiness to negotiate at the earliest 
moment the neighboring republic may stipu-

A choice importation from the French, Ger
man and European centres of fashion.

With regard to fashion. Jackets are long
er than last season, are made single and 
double breasted, loose fronts and reefer. Our

■ Our business this week has been 
F principally In Boys' Suits.
’ Our stock Is the best we have 

ever had.
Thé styles are all new and the 

prices range lower than ever.
We draw particular attention to 

the Suits we offer at $2.50 and $3. 
Nothing like them in the city under 

I $4 to $5.
Special low prices in Boys’ Knick

erbocker Pants.

fis

stock of these is large and produced in tbs 
most fashionable materials. Prices rule low.

Next the NEWMARKET MANTLK, 
being the novelty of the season, colors navy, 
fawn, grey and black, richly braided, mak
ing a pretty effect. Prices $8.50, $4.50, $$, 
$5.75, $6.50 up.

Ladies’ Ulsters in all the latest stylus at 
cloth and colors, $4 to $9.

Ladies’ Jacket Dolmanettes in all the lead
ing styles of cloth, richly trimmed and 
braided. See these beautiful goods. Prie* 
very low,

A great attraction in Misses’ and Child
ren’s Cloaks and Jackets. The leading line 
in these are NAVY REEFERS, trimmed 
with mixed and gold fringes, $1.40 to $5,

rryj. i
late. Consols wei 

ind 94% for 1

The Bank c 
} that on the o 

3 per cent.

For years there has been engrossed on the 
statutes of Canada a provision that when
ever the United States should reduce the 
tariff against our products then commensur
ate reductions would promptly be made in 
the Canadian tariff against their products. 
When correspondence was opened lest winter 
between the two governments it appeared 
that each was in a proper mood for making 

sort of an adjustment The Canadian

x
*>

A On the cur 
wheat was qi
yesterday.

*•) Estimate o 
bushels, whid 
crop.

About the J 
Exchange tod 
of Western 0

Vsome
Government acted with alacrity, and Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir John Thompson and 
Hon. George E. Foster proceeded to Wash
ington to enter upon a discussion with Secre
tary Blaine. We all remember how brief 
indeed was that visit and how scant the 
courtesy displayed by the representatives of 
the United States. Mr. Blaine’s excuse for 
his failure to discuss matters with 
Sian pilgrims was that between Sir Charles 
Tnpper’e individual visit and his return with 
the Canadian Ministers of Justice and Fin- 

Preeident Harrison had requested a

SPECIAL LINE LADIES’ RAIN 
PROOF HEPTONETTE 

CLOAKS.

Canadian Lwd Mines.
Daring the present year the two first 

smelting works for treating lead and silver 
ores in Canada have been completed and are 
now in full operation in the Kootenay dis
tricts of British Columbia. The lead mines 
of this distant province are very rich, but the 
Canadian consumption of that metal is not 
o large as to permit their full development. 

To ship the mineral abroad in its crude state 
deprives this country of the chief, profit of 
its possession,and unless a Government boun
ty is given to assist those endeavoring to re
fine the ore at home it must again be shipped 
to the American smelters.

The Era of Bolden, B.C., argnee that at 
the coming conference between the United 
States and Canada lead in its finished state 
should be placed among the articles that this 
country may freely send into the United 
States: “Firstly, because it is a product of 
which the Canadian supply is inexhaustible; 
secondly, because the United States offer the 
most profitable market for it, whilst .under 
present conditions it is unmarketable; and 
thirdly, because its free admission to the 
United States under terms of reciprocity 
will not be unpopular with the Ameri
cana.” In time the United States 
and the whole world will absolutely 
require the minerals of Canada, but 
in the lengthy meantime it is foolish to ro
main in idle expectancy waiting for the 
inevitable but remote demand. A man can 
grow wheat with profit on his farm though 
the absolute needs of the human family 
would be met though his farm lay idle for
ever. Millions were made out of mines in 
California though the needs of the world 
did not absolutely demand the discovery of 
new gold mines somewhere. Thus with the 
Canadian mines of every sort. In ten or 
twenty generations the exhaustion of the 
world’s minerals might bring ours into abso
lute demand, but in the meantime they may 
be put upon the market at great profit. 
Lead could find a big market in the United 
States from the very nature of things, and if 
the neighboring republic will consent- to a 
fair treaty of reciprocity with Canada enr 
Government should not forget our mineral 
products—should press for such reciprocity 
as will aid mining. Should the republic 
preserve its high indifference to ordinary 
trade friendliaess and seek to secure a *vev> 
bold of Canada’s political fortune, so that 
the negotiations will be abruptly ended, then 
let the Government frame a definite policy 
of encouragement with liberal bounties to 
such mining enterprises as seem easy of 
success.

The St, Catharines Standard remarks that 
disappointed ambition caused Balmaceda 
and Boulanger to commit suicide, but Sir 
Richard Cartwright still liveth.

OAK HALL Ti
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ALSO

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
RUBBER CIRCULARS.

Plaids, stripes and plain colors. 50c, 75c, $1 
$1.50, $2 to $12.

These lines demand your early attention 
for uncertain weather. We also show lovely 
goods in Camel Hair Cloth Shawls, Plaids, 
Stripes and plain and fancy colors.

The most important item which was near» 
ly overlooked, oar stock of Sealette Mantles, 
a beautiful range—really lovely goods—sure 
to please the most fastidious. We also show a 
large range of sealette by the yard, $4.50 up.

Healette Mantlemaking a Specialty.

the Cana-f AMUSEMENTS. The Great One-Price Clothing House,
Wm. Rutherford, Manager.Moore’s Musee.

a musical festival of a high order is in ||5 {q \2\ King-st. East, Toronto.
store for the many patrons of this popular 
resort for next week. It is the largest and 
beetj array of distinguished musical talent 
that has congregated in our city for many 
dvys, and no doubt will be welcomed by the 
musio-loving people of Toronto. Foremost 
an i most wonderful among this eoterte of 
musicians that are to appear is the famous 
and well-known Hungarian Band, consisting 
of ten musicians, who have been playing at _ _
Newport for the fair opulent swimmers dur- f [\ 
tog the summer season. This band need no 
introduction to the Toronto oublie, as it will 
be remembered that they created eonsiderab # 
excitement to musical circles here two years 
ago when playing in the Exposition.

"’he management also announce that they 
e secured, at a great expense, the wonder*

Kavoo children, Lima and Deg so.
These children come almost directly 
from the Old Country, having only 
appeared to the United States at the Eden 
Musee, New York City. They won first prize 
as muaicial prodigies at the Paris Exposition 
for their excellent playing upoq the czun- 
bulom, a unique harmonious instrument of 
Hungarian invention. Their certificates, 
signed by the president of that big national 
show, will be on exhibition at the Musee dur
ing the week to prove the genutoen 
these wonderful children. Besides these will 
be seen to the lecture ball La Petite and her 
mysterious cabinet trick, also the electric 
haired lady whose capillary growth shocks 
you when you touch it.

In the theatre will be seen the London 
Specialty Company, which comprises the 
following artists: Jerome, the wonderful 
contortionist, to his latest specialty entitled,
“The Funny Frog.” This entire act is done 
to a complete frog make-up, making a most 
wonderful act. The Shurans, the Irish socie
ty sketch artists; John Winstanley, Ameri
ca’s greatest concertina player, in conjunc
tion with John Hawley, the challenge trick 
clog and soft shoe dancer of America, and 
Kendall and Marion to their peerless 
character changes.

ance
postponement so that he might in person 
attend and take part in the corifer- 

Under ordinary circumstances that

v- -
THE CALIFORNIA FRUIT MARKET American i 

the London i 
75%, Erie ‘4L 
Central % to 
* to 114)?, II

December 
97%c and clc 
$1.U7% and c 
at 93c and k 
97%c and clc 
and closed at 
closed at $1.1

ence.
excuse or explanation would have been 
reasonable enough, but President Harrison’s 
desire was so unexpectedly expressed and 
made the Canadian delegation cut so 
ridiculous a figure, appearing like a trio of 
disappointed supplicants, that Canada felt 
slighted. That brief rencontre was credit
able to neither Government, though how the 
Canadian delegation, acting as they did in 
the best of faith, could have avoided it to not 
easily seen. The conference was postpone^ 
until Oct 12.

Now, Sir Julian Paunpefote has trans
mitted to Ottawa a communication from 
President Harrison asking for a further 
postponement of the 
illness of Secretary B 
cation is no surprise, 
doubtedly not sufficiently recovered from a 
long and trying illness to undertake so im
portant a task as that contemplated. The 
Secretary of State has too high a conception 
of the shrewdness of the Canadian statesmen 
to entrust the American case to any other 
care than his own. 
national trade a study, has ideas of his own 
with regard to Canada and would not allow 
bungling JiMidg to touch so delicate a matter 
on the eve of a Presidential election. There
fore the conference must again be postponed.

The Canadian Government maintains its 
accustomed attitude—one of cheerful readi
ness to confer and discuss closer relations 
and accept any proposal that will accelerate 
mutual trade without forfeiting Can
ada’s fiscal independence. Our Govern
ment to prepared to give something 
for someting and continue this fiscal 
barter to any length. But it will con- 
tin ae to give nothing for nothing so long as 
Mr. Blaine sets the pace. No Canadian with 
au atom of spirit can find fault with the at
titude of our Government. We will not 
give everything or anything for nothing, 
for if we set out to buy or bribe the United 
States into good humor we would yield up 
what we have to offer, and Mr. Blaine 
would see no advantages in showing good 
humor when his churlish mood won all he 
wanted at no expense. Some advocate giv
ing up all we have and trusting to the 
generosity of him who hath. Risky, perilous 
and shame-faced proposal 1 A sligh
knowledge of busings will convince one 
that, to drive a good'bargain, a nation 
well as an individual must have something 
to offer. Thus if Canada gives all for noth
ing it could thereafter make no bargain— 
it might supplicate for favors, it could make 
no business-like proposals. It would be a 
beggar, not a trader. ___

Has Opened the Largest
i

Fish and Oyster MarketIRB McKeown & Co.
In the city of Toronto, and can supply 

the public with
tire success. 182 and 184 Yonge-st3

con s'*
V m wstenders. J. F. Eby.Choice Salt and Fresh 

• t Water Fish.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL.

£7 JU>/
;rconference owing to the 

lliine. This communl- 
’ Mr. Blaine is un-

Largi
~i .a Batgei. V

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY
IMPROVEMENTS

ALL
M0 ,-v EBCOR. JARVIS AND KING.■l
Wholesalof

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received through registered post up to 
noon on
Wednesday, the 4th Day of November Next
for the improvement of the sanitary condi
tion of Ashbridge’s Bay and the reclamation 
of the marsh lands adjacent thereto.

These lands comprise about 1300 acres, and 
are situated on Lake Ontario, njtoto the 
limits of the City of Toronto, and wiB, when 
reclaimed, be valuable as sites for manu
facturers of all kinds.

Terms, conditions and specifications for 
the proposed works have been adopted by 
the City Council. Copies can be obtained 
upon application at the office of the City 
Clerk. Plans of the works may be seen at 
the office of the City Engineer.

The consideration to be given by the city 
in payment for the works and improvements 
will be a lease of the strip of land along the 
south shore of Ashbridge’s Bay and the land 
now known as the “Marsh” for a term of 
forty-five years, free of rental; such lease to 
be renewable for a further term of twenty-oqo 
years, at a valuation to be determined by 
arbitration in the usual way.
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PROPRIETOR.1

' J'PROPERTIES POR SAXE.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
McCuaig &524 and 526 Queen-street west

a
Mainwaring’sMen’s Furnishings:

Robert Man tell.

JhrïïS l°Z D?n’t forget. The gents'
repertoire. Monday evening he will present rurDlshlUgS W6 Sell 3-1*6 tlie 
his greet success, “Monbars;” Tuesday and latest in StyïeS, aild the Variety 
Thursday evenings he will appear to his . , / mnaf Vip
magnificent spectacular revival of Alexandre is Complete. Prices must 
Dumas' powerful heroic drama. “The considered Wonderful COmpar-

ed with what you’vebeenuned 
Fabien del Franchi. The drama ^0 ffiving to CXClUslve lUT-

;r.boPra”DM «Æ nishing dealers. What think
S^SriïdipKS you ot values like this?
as originally prepared for the New York Acity revival. Wednesday matinee, grand Collars in different styles at 10c each. Lies*. rite
“The Marble Heart;” Friday evening, white Dress Shirts at to, 75c, $1, $1.25 to $2.50. 
“Hamlet;” Saturday matinee, “Monbars;” Unlaundried at 45, 00, to 76. 85c and $1. We 
Saturday night, “Othello.” keep the finest assortment of Shirts to be found

The Annandale Opera Company. latest in Dress Shirts, English style. Fancy
The sale of seats for the Lizzie Annandale colored, pique fronts, to wear with white collar, 

Grand English Opera Company at the $1^ b̂yticIS_A good strong brace. English 
Academy of Music next week, commqpcing manufacti*e, with solid leather ends, for 12&C, 
Monday evening, opened yesterday morning, worth 50c. ®££f„»Pthe lead—all the 
and there was a steady demand for seate woven enda which run

tore,” with the following cast: ■*, the cheapest braoe manufactured, from their
Leonora.......
Inez..........
Manrico..........
Count di Luna
Fernando.........
Ruiz...................
Azuceua..........

J.

Montreal........
Ontario..........Holtons.........
Merchants*.*.'.':
Commerce....
ias5&*:r.:
MS
British Amerli 
Western Awu
SSSSSRS
grss»
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‘ THREE 
t sales

TTIOR SALE—DURING THE PAST 
jC months three very imptrtan 
or vacant land have been made aggregating over 
$280,000 to the Land Security Company, the To
ronto Land and Investment Company and to a 
syndicate of wealthy gentlemen well posted in 
real estate matters. These purchases dv such 
wealthy and successful corporations indicate 
that they are looking forward to a renewed 

y in the real estate markeL and now that 
money is becoming more plentiful there is no 
doubt that their expectations will be realized. 
There are very few blocks which can be purchased* 
at wholesale prices within the city, ana we have 
been quietly securing an opt on upon two. which 
we can offer at prices fully 40 per cent, below the 
surrounding property. These we can sell on easy 
terms en bloc, or we are prepared to form syndi
cates to handle them. Anyone wishing to invest 
sums of $500 upwards can join these syndicates, 
and buy as cheaply as if they had $25.000 to in
vest. By purchasing en bloc you can afford to sell 
at prices that have already been paid for sur
rounding property, and realize a profit of 40 per 
cent upon the total cost, or 80 to 100 per cent, on 
the amount Invested; both of these blocks are 
situated in rapidly growing localities, surrounded 
by street car lines and well built up. Terms and 
particulars upon application. MoOuaig & Main- 
waring, 18 Victoria-street, Toronto.

I ALTERNATIVE TENDERS
Parties who do not dartre to tender upon 

the specifications adopted bj the City 
Connell may submit alternative tenders.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

personate 
Louis and\ 100 yards dash (

1 Goodall 2.
Quarter-mile race (under 16)—Colville 1, 

F. Beemer 2. \
Bicycle race (2 miles)—H. Beemer 1, H. 

Logan 2. • ... n
220 yards race—D. K. Smith 1, Colville 2. 
Three-legged race (120 yards, under 14)-r 

Carruthers and Jarvis 1, Playfair and Lillie 2.
Hurdle race (120 yards)—J. Merrick 1, F. 

McMain 2.
Bicycle race (1 mile, under 15)—F. Beatty 

1, 8. Dixon 2. ...... „
Half-mile race—S. Westman 1, McMain 2* 
Ex-Pupils’ race (% mile)—J. Irving 1, W.

Moore 2 __ „
Obstacle race—J. Merrick 1, W. Lillie 2. 
Consolation race (220 yards)—W. Lillie 1,

H. McNaughton 2. _ _
Consolation race (under 15)—S. Thompson

I, A. MicheU 2, H. MoVitty 3.
The senior tug-of-war was won by a team 

composed of Nelles, Grant, Mitchell and 
Merrick.

The winners in the junior tug 
McNaught, Gregg and Goodall 

After the games the successful competitors 
gathered together and Miss Marjorie Camp
bell presented the prizes.

EDWARD HEWITT♦
Committee.activit Chairman Ashbridge’s Bay 

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 2,1891. 665* The City Water.
Editor World: I notice in your issue of 

this morning a report from Dr. Pyne on the 
city water, and would ask how it was the 
following report on a' sample taken from my 
tap was not also made public? ^

The sample of water given by Mr. Th<*ias 
of 639 Yonge-street, though small in quan
tity, too small to enable one to give an 
analysis complete in detail, was, however, 
sufficient to enable one to pronounce upon its 
inferiority as a palatable water. The amount 
of oxygen consumed in 15 minutes and 4 
hours in parts per million respectively, being 
15,000 and 40,000, was sufficient to condemn 
it, especially when taken in conjunction with 
the fact that the microscope exhibited large 
quantities of organic debris and numerous 
specimens of minute animal life, the pre
sence of which is undeniably objectionable 
in drinking water.

Strange that Mr. Foley claims to have in
vestigated this water three times, but more 
strange still, if such was the case, he did not 
know where my supply was taken from.

When it takes nearly three weeks for the 
Waterworks Department to investigate a re
port, and then have to be instructed by the 
Mayor to do so, is it any wonder that sick
ness is above par in the city of Toronto?

Charles J. Thomas.

Can. Landed J 
Central Can ad 
Dominion Sa» 
Farmers' L. *

Freehold Leei

Huron * Erie 
Do # p 

Imperial L. A 
London A Cai 
London Loan. 
Ontario Loan i 
Dt-oplti’a Loan 
Toronto Sarin 
I.'filon Luiin o 
Western Cana
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American Fair. w

334 Yonge-street, Toronto.
i

We are pushing things— 
pushing down prices, adding 
new special bargains every 
day and making on the aver
age one dollar buy more than 
two dollars elsewhere in Can
ada. New arrivals of porce
lain-lined and 
preserving 
than you ever knew.

Lamp Burners, medium 7c. large 10o$ best 
flint glass chimneys 5c, worth 20c,

and bHMitifol TumbkBt 44c dot; Oob-
*6noa]C Scuttles, gold handled, strong and well

Royal Canadian Clothes Wringer, lage size
^Oet on ^Catalog aid ee, our 10,000 bargain., of 
which these are hut samples.

Open evenings. Come and^

Calls It a Mistake.
The Clinton News-Record is perhaps the 

most reliable Conservative paper to Huron 
County, but it reserves the right to speak 
out its mind when occasion seems to require. 
The party press of Ontario has exhibited 

spine during the past few years than

<
«r I Bo.

-if ✓ Transact! 
Cable, 25 
Land, 6 at I 
erp Can. Li 
at 165 repoi

.Eva Cummings 
..Kate Maddock 
Senor Michelena 
Signor Chorasta 
....R. W. Guise
...........W. Gaunt

..Lizzie Annandale

4
\ has ever fetched.

Ladies’ Cotton Under
wear:
Prices of ladies’ white cot

ton underwear have taken a 
tumble. 75c buys a dollar’s 
worth every time.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, good strong cotton, 30c 
"’‘uidies’ White Skirts, with deep hem and tucks,

Night dresses, good cotton, tastefully trimmed, 
from 60c each.

You can’t buy the cotton 
for the money, not taking any 
account of the making.

ttouSes for sale—we claim that
XX the following list contains the greatest 
bargains ever offered in Toronto.

were: Fisher,more
ever before, as witness a few Reform papers 
on-the fee system,' and such remarks as this 
in Conservative papers 
Record:

•.Vi *■* MOlike The News-
A Treat in Store.

Miss Jessie Alexander’s annual recital has 
now come to be looked upon as one of the 
events of the season, and certainly her zeal
ous effort to obtaining new selections each 
succeeding year is sufficient warrant for her 
great popularity with the Toronto public, 
who will no doubt as en former occasions fill 
Association Hall to the doors.

d granite ware 
kettles cheaper

ST. GEORGE-SOLID BRICK, TEN 
rooms, concrete cellar, fixed wash 

tuos, Bease furnace, every convenience, lot M x 
195 feet to a lane, brick stable, cost $1800, total 

’value of property $90J0, price $7500,
McCuaig & Malnwaring.

124The Printing Bureau at Ottawa was never 
a necessity. The recent exposure of scandals 
in connection with it makes this more 
apparent than ever. The Government never 
had any right to invest $1,000,000 of public 
money to compete with private enterprise. 
It has now been proven to have been worse 
than a mistake. The Government had no 
more right to engage in the printing business 
than it would have to engage in farming as 
a commercial speculation. Private enter
prise can grow all the wheat that should be 
grown in this country; private enterprise 
can do all the printing needed in' this country 
without the Government turning printers 
and giving Senecal and other unconscionable 
rascals an opportunity to rob the public 
treasury.

MORGround to a Palp.
Jersey City, Oct. 2.—Gordon Conover, 

a fireman on the" ferryboat Jersey City, 
went into the paddlebox to-day to oil the 
outer bearings of the shaft. Engineer 
Rogers not knowing of his fireman’s posi
tion caused the engine to make a full stroke. 
Passengers in the cabin heard a shriek and 
a horrible crunching sound as the wheel 
turned and had the engine stopped. Con- 

smashed to a pulp and then drop-

>I

JOHeasy terms. *

26■LA
rT O BORDEN-STREET—NEW SOLID BRIG*! 
A nine rupms, concrete cellar, furnace, two 

gas grates, beautifully finished, owner paid $4350; 
will take $4000 e easy terms.
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Courage.
Henry IV. of France and Frederick the 

Great of Prussia are illustrious examples of 
this victory of mind over matter. Both 
were instinctively afraid of danger, and both 
are recorded as evincing perfect self-posses
sion and displaying prodigies of valor in 
many a hotly-contested field. Henry’s flesh 
quivered the first time be found himself in 
action, although his heart was firm. “Villain
ous nature, 1 will make thee ashamed of 
thyself 1” he exclaimed, as he spurred his 
horse through a breach, before which the 
bravest veterans paused ; and ever afterward 
the white plume was recognized as the rally
ing point of battle. Frederick turned from 
the field of Molwitz and left his marshals to 
win the day without him; but it was his first 
and only moment of wavering through a 
life of hard campaigns.

A Little More on «• Theatrical Reform."
Editor World: I would humbly suggest 

that our actors speak their parts so that at 
least the majority may hear, which is not 
the case (as a rule) at present Since draw
ing-room society plays have been the order 
of the day, where little declamation is re
quired and where nieces are placed on our 
stage after a 200 nights’ run, most of the per
formers have fallen into a careless habit of 
speaking, as if to those only within the area 
of said drawing room.

Now, while they ar 
passion into tatters,” or “split the ears of the 
groundlings,” they should acquire and beget 
a tone that may reach the gods. We want 
better elocution, especially to the subordin
ate parts. .They must utilize the diaphragm, 
give us a full and robust tone, yet trippling- 
ly from the tongue. This may be a little 
more trouble, but the audience is entitled to 
it We want to get the thread of the story 
and catch the sparkling repartee. 1 tell you, 
Mr. Editor and gentle reader, that with a 
poor speaker on the stage and a high hat in 
front of you, the temptation is great to go 
out'and see some other man. G. P.

V * over was 
ped into the water. TQLOOR-STRBET WEST-DETACHED BRICK 

I > residence, overlooking Queen’s Park ; 
$15,000.

Man, Poor Thing!
^ho whispers warm and tender words Into our 

modest ear,' "A XADISON-AVENUE, above lowther— 
iVJ. detatched brick residence, bargain for 
quick sale, $11,000.1

♦ »
Man, poor thing I

Who says to every girl the same “My own and 
only dear,"

The Aldermen Must Go.
That self-interest caused the aldermen to 

oppose tne sanitary program laid down by 
the Medical Health Officer is well known. 
Many of them are owners or agents of houses 
for purposes of rental,and would not legislate 
against their own interests or vote hard cash 
out of their own pockets.

Health Officer Allen, Dr. Oldright, Dr. 
Cassidy, Peter H. Bryce and all the best 
authorities in Toronto pronounce the out
door closet system a prolific source of disease 
and one that should and could be promptly 
removed. The bulk of public opinion con- 

with that of these medical men, but the

Smell. Large, Front, RearMan, poor thing!
Whose compliments and pretty phrases turn our 

little head,
Who stays so late and talks so soft when we 

should be in bed;
Without us ever by his side who’d rather far be

Chas. 8. Botsford, Toronto. T5KUNSWICK-AVENUE - NEW DETACHED 
I » brick, finished In hardwood, heated by hot 

water, worth $7500; price $0700. OFFICESe not asked to “tear a 222; Montis 
. 109%; C.P.

100 a 
Cable, 26 <1 
50 at 131% j 
50 at 88%. I

FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS.1 er windsor-sT. — drtached brickX l ) encased bouse, nine rooms, lot 84 feet 
frontage, worth $4000; price $34011,

ground

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE

SAMPLE >: ROOMS
STORAGE

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.

PAUL SZEUSKI. 60 Yonge-st 

To Architects and Builders.

TIE BUM 18 TEBBICBTTI MB HIM CD., IT.

Man, poor thing!
Whose heart Is full of passion and affection to 

the brim,
BXTAZELTON-AVENUE — SEMI -DETACHED, 

I 1 ten rooms, bath, etc., newly papered 
throughout; $3800.

Jay Gould Quite Well.
New York, Oct. 2.—Jay Gould’s alleged 

illness was the general topic to Wall-street 
to-day. The chances of his retiring from 
business were discussed. Edwin Gould 
and his brother Howard both said

as well

Can be Extracted Without Pain by Dr. Kennedy 1 
” Discovery—the success of the age—a locas 
anaesthetic, and you remain wide awake and 
conscious all the time. Call and investigate. 
Also Gas and Vitalized Air, for those who wish 
it, only 50 cents

Special attention given to Filling Teeth so as to 
preserve them for life, and prices as low as con
sistent with first-class work and material 

Best Sets of Teeth, on Rubber or Celluloid, only 
$6 or $8, and perfect fit guaranteed every time.

A Practical Lady Assistant always In attend
ance to give gentle attention to Lady Patients.

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-streets. *

Extra Qi 
than theN 
tion price, d 
would draj 
Ceylon Tt-w 
James Lu ni

*/ *(Man, poor thing!
Who coaxes and persists till we’er compelled to 

marry him,
4

rriERMB CAN MADE TO SUIT UPON ANY 
I of the above, $500 or more down, balance 

arranged. We have a very large list of houses 
for sale in all parts of the city. McCuaig & 
Malnwaring, 18 Victoria-street.

curs
interested population—those accommodated 
at the peril of the public—exert a powerful 
influence upon those who hold office by elec-

Man, poor thing!
Whose weakest whim must be indulged if he but 

says “Aw do 1”
To whom we promise to remain “devoted, loving,

Provided he'll stay In at nights and never drink 
nor chew,

v *
to-day that Mr. Gould was “quite 
as he had been in months,” and that the 
newspaper reports of his illness were 
founded. A despatch from Irvington says: 
Mr. Gould went out driving this morning 
in a surrey.

A Flourishing Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the Irish 

Protestant Benovelent Society was held at 
Association Hall last evening, with President 
R. H. Bowes in the chair. There were pre
sent His Worship the Mayor, John Bailie, 
Messrs. Foster, Gates, White, R. H. Bowes 

*Snd others. The proposals of Rev. W. J. 
Maxwell and Mr. Charles Gathers for mem
bership were accepted and candidates duly 
elected. The 1st of November was proposed 
as the date for the preaching of the thanks
giving sernura in Broadway Tabernacle. It 
was moved Tjy Mr. Wilson and seconded by 
Capt. McMaster that the following com
mittee be appointed to collect donations for 
the society: Messrs. Wilson, Windrum. 
Hamilton, Lytle, Somers, James Crane ana 
Captain McMaster. After the adjournment 
of the meeting the concert committee was 
convened, it being decided to hold a concert 
early in November in the Pavilion, provided 
it can be secured.

Local ri
tion.
£,The Board of Health should not be com
posed of aldermen—a percentage of the mem
bership might be aldermen, but not the whole 
body as is now the case. When the present 
sj stem of health boards was introduced it 

provided that the council should ap-

un-

WTAREHOUSES FOR SALE - WE HAVE 
W two warehouses for sale which will pay 6 

per cent, clear, besides increase in value.
New York I- 
«««■S, t* d 

do Del
s. Man, poor thing!

Who, when he breaks his collar stud will kick up 
such a storm, To Die at Sunrise.

Havana,1 Oct. 2.—Eustasio Mendez has 
been convicted of kidnapping and has been 
sentenced to death. Mendez pi 

whion

jgXCHANGEiMan,'poor thing 1
Who likes us to retire first and have things nice 

and warm,

was
point the members of such boards. But it was 
not necessary that those appointed should be 
aldermeu. Clause 3, sec. 39, Public Health 
Act, provides that the local Board of Health 
shall “consist of the mayor and eight rate- 

to be appointed annually by the 
The Toronto City

43 Adelald6-street East,I 
invite ln,p«rti™ oF^^etio^ kiclu^g 
High asm »d to toW

New Offices: 43 Adelalde-st E.
Works at Campbellvllle.

swung, «

Sank, of hi
\ revioua to 

he is to A BEAUTIFUL DETACHED HOUSE IN THE 
Annex, close to Bloor-street, to exchange 

for smaller house* McCuaig & Malnwaring.ARMAND’SMan, poor thing!
Who thinks he owns the planet and has owned it 

since the fall;
Who’d rouse the mouldy dead with his unmiti

gated gall;
Who says such vulgar, nasty things when baby 

starts to bawl.

(Ihis arrest for the crime for 
die was the commandant of militia and owner 
of considerable property at Caibarien. The 
prisoner will be shot to-morrow.

1 ROHair and Perfumery Store
Haa removed from » (Member

TJI ECHANGE—TWO NEW BRICK HOUSES 
fil on Brunswick, close to College, to exchange 
tor a detached brick house modern.

payers
Municipal Council,"
Council clustered about that clause and 
passed a bylaw. Turning to the revised by
laws of the city we find it included in an 
instrument regulating the proceedings in 
Council and in the committees thereof. 
Bylaw 2435, last part of sec. 68, “and the 
Council shall also at the said [first] meeting 
appoint fromf ajnony the members of the 
Council the persons who shall cotbprise the 
Court of Revision and the Local Board of 
Health.” Thus the Board is virtually made 
a committee of the Council, something quite 
outside the intent of the Provincial Act and 
we judicial to the usefulness of the Board.

that the Toronto Board

07 to 441 Yonge and IfeSSSP9ÆSaeSrt!BÎÎ
There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap

piness.
The fifth is bodily health. This is pro

moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of

Dlreitlo

wMan, poor thing!
ton-sts.

Lar gest and handsomest hair goods, 
ing and perfumery store in. Canada.

Fashionable hair goods and wig making to 
order. Fluffy bahgs for ladies during the hot 
season.

Fine assorted stock of ladles1 and gentlemen’s 
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery. 
The finest ladies’, children’s and .gentlemen’s 
hair dressing parlors. Tel. 2498.

FRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,
8.E. Corner Toege and Carltoe-eta. 6

$3 COLO. c. WITCHALL, 
Managing Director.

Telephone 2259.

T71XCHANGE - A BLOCK OF HOUSES ON 
JU Adelaide-street, near John-street, paying 6 
per cent clear after making a liberal reduction 
for expenses; for exchange fora detached modern 
residence or desirable vacant land clear of en
cumbrance. MoCuaig & Malnwaring.

Who soon forgets his marriage vow and stays
out late at nights,

hair dress

Man, poor thing!
Who tries to be so funny when we talk of woman’s 

rights,

Money$ 5 per ce 
Localthis well-known plant with the refreshing 

and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Fllis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

Wholesale Thievery.
The detective department wants owners 

for the following property found on three 
boys arrested several days ago for house
breaking in the West End: Two silver 
watches, 1 compass set in nickel case, 1 silver 
watch chain, 2 watch charms, 1 scarf pin, 3 
ladies’ rings, 2 gentlemen’s rings, 1 blue glass 
perfume bottle, several silk handkerchiefs.

military ATTENTIONIMan, poor thing!
Who thinks that woman’s place Is home; her

being in i 
cent.

Discoun 
don was ti

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office N6. 78 Church-St., Toronto

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President

task to make it nice;
Who loves his little wife so much he couldn’t Military Riding Boots at**» 

all ottarar.cd^tio^trMWonableThe Premier Coming to Toronto.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott will be m Toronto 

shortly on » visit of several days. It is 
more than likely that a dinner will he j ten
dered him.

marry twice,
But when she’s gone, who don’t take long to 

make another splice,
Local

ghe, colds, .ore throat, ete , try 
Cough tirons, 136,

For couMan, poor thing! *
—Jay Kona.The Sret jasx s
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bird, old inspection, changed tends at |1 Demand was moderate for jj»K bnt W 
weet. OatsduUand easy; white sod west pUeswerein axoes» * Jgggj*hf.° 
at 3To, 28c and 28%c, aid mixed at 28c; mais weighing »lba soM at $&80mt taad, 
mixed on track found purchasers at 80c, and ^oe® we'gbing ^ lbs. we^at «3|0 whU* a
same kind lying east at 28a Barley dull ; odd bunch fhotter* and demand
oars of choicS two-rowed changed hands Calvee-Quality was better and demand
at 53. Peas easy with sales west at 68c and69c; a round lot of 8 cars changed hands at ««to 87.whdeUght armais welgMngiaround
the latter price. On oallboard 80o waa asked 90 lbs. sold down to 88. . 
and 67o bid for peas lying outaida Bran
easy; odd cars soldat 810.25W estent freights
and at 81L80 Toronto freights Flour dull 
and easy; straight roller sold at equal to 
84.25 Toronto freights.

FRESH ARRIVALS DAIllY THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGESALE
. ' OF VALUABLE

Residential Property

the mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

At WEBB'S, 66-68 Yonge-st
tAVpwsa thi wtèiiïiciï

to GUESTS.
LOWN8BROUQH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
82 King-st east, Toronto,

oSraSW WT5W
M8 MORTGAGE SALE

OF '

VAL111LE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

SAhB OB'

VALUABLE PROPERTYANOTHER ADVtiICK IN IHKATi I
-

:N.ON ECL1NTON-AVENUB
-IN THE-

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO

; MEW TOHK STOCK MAEKBT CLOSES
si* we.

flN TORONTO JUNCTION

October, 1861, at 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
properties: All that certain parcel of landand 
hereditaments situate In thw Town of Toronto 
Junction, In the County of York, In th® Province 
of Ontario, being composed of lot number 
Forty-nine and tne Westerly fourteen feet 
throughout from front to rear of lot number 
Fitly on the North side of Loutoa-street, ac
cording to Registered Plan number 595 (five 
hundred and ninety-five) registered In the 
Registry Office for the Count/ of York.

Upon the above land is situate a fine large 
solid brick residence with stone foundation and 
slate roof, having hot air furnace, gas, bathroom 
and all modern conveniences and with a good 
verandah in front and at the side. It is in a 
most convenient locality for building purposes. 
The house is not quite finished but a very small 
sum will be required to complete it.

For further terms and particulars of sale ap- 
ply to ng^j|—

Couneelman Sc Day to J. J. Dixon & Co- 
Corn waa excited and higher for neard®" 
liveries owing to a still further felling off in 
receipts and consequent fear of renewed bull 
manipulation; shippers bought back con
siderable amounts sold yesterday, batJ””*; 
another scalp when shorts wanted to cover 
on the bulge. Provision» were

contract and 30,000 of all kind» pork, 58,000 
tierces lard and 30,000,000 lbs. ofmeats wae 
a strong bullish factor and explains recent 
action of packers in buying near futures. 
8took of ribs remaining leMndy to be ex- 
tinguished this month. Short» have not 
covered and a further advance is likely.

In the City of Toronto.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co. at The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 3rd day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1891, at the hour of IS/o’clock noon
thli0Mgm)rt:cert»h, parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being to the 
Oty of Toronto in the County of York, rad being 
composed of the westerly 20 feet of lot No. Mu 
Peterfleld-row, as shown on registered plan D 
10, and being part of lot No. 14 in the City of To
ronto, house Na 904 on the north aide of Queen-

t-Toronto and Montreal Stock Brehanges- 
Money Market—Oteln and Flour—Pro
duce
Cuttle Market-Ooselp From Chicago 
and New York—M!

/V ITOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks. Bonds, Grata and Provision* bought
“mret/wiSTtoNew Yorfrad Chicago. Tslej 

phone m2.__________________ ____________ "

Under and by virtue of the powers
» sale^there wü^be’offcretffor sale 

ic auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs.
Coate & Co., King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, the 10th day of Oct., 1891
at the hour of 18 o’clock noon:

Firstly. All end singular those certain parcels 
or tracts of lands and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the Township of York and County of 
York, and being composed of lot fifteen and part 
of lot sixteen, according to plan number 491, 
gistered in the Registry Office for the County m 
York, which plan is a subdivision of lot, number 

in the first concession west of Yonge-street 
in the said Township of York, and which said 
parcel is more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing on the southerly limit of said lot 

number one at the southeast angle of said lot 
number fifteen as now fenced at the distance of 
forty-five chains and forty-four links Measure* 
westerly along the southerly limit of said lot 
number one from westerly limit of Yonge-street; 
thence south seventy-four degrees west along the 
southerly limit of said lot number one five chains; 
thence north nine degrees west twenty chains 
and thirty links, more or less, to the northerly 
limit of said lot number one; thence north seveB- 
ty-four degrees east along the said northerly 
limit of lot one five chains, more or less, to the 
east limit of the said lot number fifteen; thence 
south nine degrees east along the easterly limit 
of lot fifteen twenty chains and thirty Unksjnore 
or less, to the place of beginning, which lands 
comprise the lands described as block A , ac
cording to plan number 984, registered in the Re
gistry Office for the County of York.

Secondly. All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lyleg 
being in the Township of York, In the County of 
York and being composed of part of lot number 
sixteen, the whole of lot number seventeen and 
■art of lot number eighteen, according to 
>lan number ‘491” registered in the Registry 
)fflee for the County of York, 

sub-division of lot number one, to 
Concession west of Yonge-street, to the sal* 
Township of York and which said parcel is more 
particularly described as follows; ^Commenctoj 
on the southerly limit of said lot number one 
at a point distant fifty chains and forty-four 
links, measured westerly along the southerly 
limit of said lot number one, trom the westerly 
limit of Yonge-street; thence south seventy-four 
degrees west along the southerly limit of saw 
lot number one five chains; thence north nln# 
degrees west twenty chains and thirty Units 
more or less to the northerly limit of said lot 
number one; thence north seventy-four de
grees east along said northerly limit of let 
number one five chains; thence south nine de
grees east twenty chains and thirty links more

cording to plan number ”984” registered to the
Registry Office for the County of York. __

Thirdly. All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Townsnip of York, in the County 
of York, and being composed of part of lot 
number eighteen and the whole of lot number 
nineteen, according to plan number 491, re
gistered in Registry Office for the County of York, 
which plan is a sub-division of lot number one to 
the first concession west of Yonge-street, in the 
said Township of York, and which said parcel is

and Provision»—Fruit Market-
by pub- 
Oliver,STORAGE

Friday Evening, Oct 2. 
Consols were easier at 94 7-1# tor money 

,nd 94% for account

The Bank of England discount raté and 
J that on the open market waa equal to-day at 

3 per cent

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 December 
-il wheat was quoted at 99%c, 2c higher than 

yesterday. » ,

Estimate of the French crop la 230,000,000 
bushels, which is a trifle over 75 cent of full
crop.

About the only feature of the local Stock 
Exchange to-day was the sale of 100 shares 
of Western Canada Loan at 165.

Tftinsactione on the local Stock Exchange 
to-day aggregated 256 shares, compared with 
1163 yesterday; on Montreal exchange 1151, 
against 664.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 3.—Wheat quiet, de

mand poor, holders offer moderately. Corn 
quiet, demand poor. Receipts wheat past 
three days 188,000 centals, including 111,000 
centals American ; corn same time 04,iuv 
centals American. Weather; cold, more or 
less rain. 1J J. M. DAVISON & CO •I

Warehousemen, 64-66 Welllngton-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 8581. 846

x
street west, Toronto. ^ . #___.

Upon the said premises are erected a commod
ious brick store and dwelltoghouse, wood shed, 
stable and driving house. The house contains 
two kitchens, a dining room, parlor, pantries, be
sides four large dormitories, bathroom, three 
closets and cellars. __ . .

For further particulars and conditions apply to 
the undersigned. ADAM H. MEYERS & CO..

23 Bcott-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Dated at Toronto, the 84th day of September, 
A.D. 1891.

TRUST FUNDS.STRUCT MARKET.
Grain receipts continue liberal. Wheat 

easier. 500 bushel, selling at 95c for white, 
93c to 95c for red, 880 to 89c for spring and 
78c for goose. Barley waa without change, 
3000 bushels selling at 43c to 51a Peas 
lower, 160 bushels eelling at 60a 
Oats unchanged, 1500 bushels selling 
at 80c to 31a Receipt* of hay were 
not «0 large to-day and prices were un, 
changed at 813 to 814.50. Straw (old ae W 
tore at 810 to 810.60. Dressed hog* In moder
ate supply and easy at 85.50 to 86.50.

$250,000 Trust Funds to be 
Loaned on Choice City 

Property at
SPECIAL RATES

BY THE

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge Sc Colborne-ata. 26

bberbohm’s report.
London, Oct. 2.—Floating cargoes— 

Wheat rather easier ; com nil. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat rather easier. Corn quiet

s, 2# ssaKÆi'Vîi
Cal. wheat off the coast, 43a 6d was 43s 
6d; Australian off the coast 41. 9d, was 42s, 
present and following month, 42» 9d, was 42s; 
Chilian off the coast, 41s 3d, waa 41* 6d, pre
sent and following month, 41s 3d, wee 41s 
8d; Walla off the coast, 41» 3d, wa# 42s, pre
sent and following month, 41s 3d£was 42a 
French country markets quiet. Uverpool— 
Spot wheat steady ; com slow.

y
CAS8EL8 ft 8TANDI8H,

16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for thé Vendors. 

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of September, 
A.D., J8M, eept, 19 26 and oct. 3

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE 
of Valuable Property

ON 8T. PATRICK AND LARCH-Ste.
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

THE MART
1 ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

Vacant Property in tie East M

\R. Cochran’, oorreepondenta: The report 
of stocks showed a larger consumption of 
product to September than anticipated. 
There now remain less than 9000 bbls. pork 
all told. This will soon disappear and then 
consumption will take hold of the big stock 
of contract stuff. The stock of lard bas de
creased over 37 per «ant. and ribs over 60 
per cent., a very encouraging showing al 
around. '

-TTiaOS ARB ADVANCING AND ARE NOW^ ^«l.OO per bhl,.

potatoes, 86c to 40c per bag; partridges, 
scarce, for choice fresh, 40c to 60c per brace. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have 
for tale all the above at above prices; 
also choice new pure honey; Fearmaaÿ lard, hams 
and bacon; good cheese; for which we 

order. J. F. Young ft Co., pro- 
commission, 74 Front-street east, To-

England received £63,000 to bul- 
and £108,000 was withdrawn for

Bank of 
lion toflay 
shipment to the United States

Canadian Pacific was quoted to London at 
91V. a decline;of 64; 125 shares sold here at

saw TORE BTOOX BXCHAJIG*.
Fluctuations to New York etock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon ft Ca were as follows:

t

solicit Op'g H’ghfLo’st Cls’gaJour DESCRIPTION..J*^ 91 yi, a decline?of % \ 125 shares sold here at
” 69 and 875 in Montreal at 8to 88%.

American securities continue to decline on 
the London market. St Paul 
75%, Erie 2ds \ to 107, Erie % to 29% 
Central " ~
%toU4

49N4mliSAtchison............ ..........
Chicago. Burlington 4Q...» 

«Canada Southern.,
Chicago Gaa Trust 
-Del. Lac. A W..,.

etiwir

fO#TH E HAW DSC M ESfy 
rjJr TOWN W gANADA1
^BTHEOIKYPLACE IN 
sarne world where

iissPRODUCE.
The potato market continues to drag out a 

weary existence. A few odd cars are offer
ing bnt no transactions are reported. Baled 
hay is quiet and steady at quotations. We 
quote: Potatoes, 50c per bag; wagon load 85o 
to 40c, car lot 30c to 85c per bag. Baled hay 
$11.50 to 812 for timothy and 88 to 89 for 
clover. Baled straw 86 to 86.50. Hope 20o 
to 28c for new and 15c to 18c for W e. White 
beahs 81.65. Evaporated apples, nominally 
9c to 9%o; dried, 6%c to 7c.____________ ___

5:«

'i81"I ÉSÜSÜ
o'clock noon, the following valuable property m 
one parcel, viz. :

In the Township of York, in the County of 
York, and being composed of lots numbers forty- 
one and forty-two on the east side of Gledhill- 
avenue according to a plan tiled in 
Office for tbs County of York as pl^n 706 (being 
part of the subdivision of the south half of lot 
five in the second concession of the said Town-

to the Land Titles Office at Toronto.
These lots have a frontage on Gledhlll-avenue 

oy a depth of 172 feet, more or leu, 
and are conveniently situated just outside the 
eastern limits of the city, Torrens Title.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

TERMS: Twenty per cent, of purcbajw money 
in cash at time of sale and balance within five 
days thereafter to the vendor’s solicitor.

Further terms and particulars will be made 
known at the time of sale orra application to

Vendor’s Solicitor, 
Room 2, No. 7 Rlcbmond-et West- 

Dated October 3rd, 1391. "

declined % 
to 29V. Pet

to Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-MDel. & Hudson................... .

MS?:-:.::::.""::::giJblMSüi

which plan is • 
the first

i ena mi
V to W, Reading 1 to 19%, N.Y.C. 
%, 11L Cen. % to 105.

in‘a
I28VÎ 125

'K>»
$468K
364-437"December wheat opened in Chicago at 

97%c and closed at 99%c, in New York at 
$1.U7% and closed at $1.08%, in Milwaukee 
at 93c and Iclosed at 93%c, in St. Lxiuis at 
97Vc and closed at 99c, in Toledo at $1.01 

v ana closed at SL02, In Detroit at $L01 and 
closed at $1.02.

>9liSl

el
74

11114Northwestern........

Bock Island........................ - COPPER! NE/*
'vy&siA

ISELUWZ//'

Ba^r ’̂p^ariytiradto M

mThls desirable property, situate on the south
east corner of St. Patrick and Larch-streets, hav
ing a frontage of about 24 feet 8 inches on St. 
Patrick-street, and about 100 feet (to a lane)on 
Larch-street, has erected thereon a two-story 
mansard roof, brick-cased building, which w 
divided off to form two residences, the one with 
entrance on St. Patrick-street and the other with 
entrance on Larch-street, and containing 10 ana 

Miscellaneous. 7 rooms respectively.
ONTARIO. I Receipts wheat io Duluth 283,000 bushels; The houses are saJ^to be supplied with mod-

- j shipments 259.000. _ nnn u u i . |The>Ip«)perty will be\ sold subjeetto a first
Receipts wheat in Detroit 37,000 bushels ; mortgage now existing tnereon for $2000 at 6^4 

shipments 1000. ' ner cent, half yearly, payable on the 16th day ol
Po/inintn eHnmpntA resnectiveïv in November, 1893, and also to reserve bid.

1 m ug,*SS2C2S»!wW
üp’n u au »1 b "■L bivns wheat 49,000 and 12,000 bushels, oats 13.000 and conditions to be then made

gra Stk 96* and 3000, barley 83,000 and 20,000; receipts 
<Mk I os IWM 1» corn 1000, and of rye 14,000.

23SE~ = .?J F P| 19TH CENTURY
p“rk-jra.:::u| | 1 electric health shoe.
L^d-Jan "".'!X'.i^ ...V. 6*5 6 *3 ri #5 I i have just purchased a bankrupt lot of boots
S.Blta—Dec".'................................................................. I and shoes and will close them out in large or
wneac_Puts .......« I born -Tuu.................w. small quantities at less than wholesale cost.
• “ ...... •• ....... Or. A. X7VE3BISIEI, I TUC M A D T

Wholesale Jobber. 41 Colborne-st. M fj £ yll /| ^ §

Assignees |ta Trust, Aceountaote Auditera, O* I oMe^lMcVn^to- I ' ESTABLISHED 1834
«érah-to’Koi^C^^ day: 0^58%°.highestOlc,lowest58KC, 

ooened. audited, intricate accounts adjusted. Closingou/su .coUecdons made/ etc. 60 Front-street East, To- Receipts »nd shipments respectively to
ronto. Telephone 1700. Chicago were: Flour 16,874 and 19,03o bbls,

------------- - wheaf218,000 and 97,000 bush., corn 69,000
new YORK MARKETS. 1 286,000, rye 108,000 and 64,000, lard 80.000

a New York. Oct. £— Cotton, spots steady, and 1,050,308 tierces; shipments, pork 1056 
uplands 8 11-160, Gulf 9>âo; futures steady, bbls. 
dull, 3 to 5 points up; sales 56,000 bales; Oct. -------
*8.44, Nov. 88.58, Dec 88.75, Jan. *8.92, . . ,
Feb *0 06. March *9.18. Flour firm. Ernest W. Edwards & Co., wholesale 
Wheat—Receipts 118,450 bush., export» 449,- dealers in buttons, etc., have assigned to 

to-dav and 278 bush., sales 5,952.000 bush, futures, 108 - E. R. C. Clarkson.
J 000 bush, spot; spot higher; No. 2 red *1.04% Messrs. Drouin Freres, bookbinders and

to *1.04% store and elevator; ungraded red prjnters 0f Quebec, assigned this morning.
91c to *1.09. Options closed Arm at l%c to 1 jj Avcand has been nominated pro- | oer 
l%c over yesterday on heavy rains, followed Ti^ionai guardian, but the extent of the lia- 
by freezing at the west, which interferes unities is not yet known.
with seeding. No. 2 red Oct. «1.04%, Nov. -----------2------------------------------------------------------------
*1.06%, Dec. *1.08%, Jan. «1.10%,Feb. *1.12%.
Rye quiet, unchanged. Barley dull, Mo. 2 
MIL, c.LL 70c to 72c. Malt quiet, Canada
country made 85c. Corn, receipts 82,9251 E R c Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- Bt the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular
bush, exports 312,827 bush. ; sales 1,224,000 J mackt j. c. Maçklln, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, that certain parcel or tract of land, situate tn the
bush. ; futures, 129,000 bush, spot; spot | 0nt. Trustee/Liquidator, Finançai Agent. said City of Toronto, composed of part or LotS^'6^ &c^o°pe.e,Brgr& IT, ^l ^b

«%? NOV. tec^t’ Æjan W Date ^al^l^"^,':

—Receipts 59,450 bush, sales 400,000 hush Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. iy described in said mor 
futures, 183,000 bush spot; spot stronger. Established 1864. Upon the property, v
Options firmer; Oct. 33%c, Nov. 84%c, ------------------------------ ------------------————— tes walk of the fcundas

SrKKol'Æ CLARKSON & CROSS SfSS'Æ,
s““iw

ward âtilL Established 1864. I acc(^ntc to favorable terms and conditions to be

then made known.
. | EM? cticK bM^OCK ft GALT, 

1 Vendors’ Solicitors,

4U
8178
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E»Bt. Paul........... .....................

«SflKiSvrr::::::::
Western Union...........................

Sg85
8»9t
8IHEnglish, American & Canadian 

Stocks
BOUGHT MO SOLO ON COMMISSION

Mi X%
rI

•4* CRANE & BAIRD,Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby.

Grain Merolxant»,
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITE LAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Parla Mills,

JUST RECEIVED 2
of 100 feet>

RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto.ALEXANDER & FEBGUSSON, Members of To- 
6 ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Building. Jr_______ _

Large Fall Consignment of

Batger’s^Solidified Jellies
ALL SlfcES AND FLAVORS

EBY, BLAIN & CO..
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont,

bid.246

PARIS,
PROVISIONS.

There was a slight increase in receipts of 
butter and prices were unchanged ; large rolls 
are becoming more plentiful. Eggs are not 
arriving so freely and a better under
tone prevails on the.’ market. Commis
sion houses quote: Eggs fresh, 13c to 13W per w. . - , 
doz. ; prime dairy butter in tube, 15c to 17c a 
lb. ; pails and crocks, 14c to 15C: creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 23c; creamery, rolls,
23 l-2o to 28c; bakers, 11c to 13c a lb.; new 
cured roll bacon, 9c a lb.; smoked hams,
13 l-2c to 13c a* lb. ; pickled hams, 11c to 
11 l-2c; short cut pork. $17 to $17.50; long 
clear bacon, 8 3-4c to 9c in case lots; Cum
berland. 7 3-4c to 8c; new cured backs and 
bellies, 11c a lb. ; American mess pork,$15.50 ; 
dressed hogs, nominally $6.50 per cwt. ; mess 
beef, $11 to $14; cheese, 10c to 10 l-2c perdb; 
lard, pure, 10 l-2o tubs, 11c pails; compound,

l-2c to 9c per lb. ; chickens 30c to 40c, ducks 
40c to 50c, turkeys 11c per lb.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the^CbictÿO^grein^and produce

are as follows:

246

Co.,

more particularly described as follows: com
mencing on the southerly limit of said lot num
ber one at a point distant fifty-five chains and 
forty-four links measured westerly along tne 
southern limit of lot number one from the wester
ly limit of Yonge-street; thence south seventy- 
four degrees west along the southerly limit of lot 
number one five chains: thence north nine degree* 
west twenty ôbainsand thirty links, more or less, 
to tho northerly limit of the said lot number one, 
thence north seventy-four degrees east along 
the said northerly limit of lot number OBe five 
chains; thenoesouth nine degrees east twenty 
chains and thirty links, more or less, to the place 
of beginning, which lands comprise the land» 
described as Block “C,” according to Plan No. 
"924” registered in the Registry Office for the
C<FourthhrY<All and singular that certain parcel 
or tractof land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Township of York, in the County of

and W?
Office for the County of York, which v\an is a 
subdivision of lot number one in the,first con-&

at 12 o’clock noon, the leasehold interest of the uculariy described as follows: Commenctog on 
vendors in: All rad singular that certain parcel the southerly limit of said lot niimber one at a 
ot land and premises situate to the City of To- point distant slxty-flve chain» '
ronto, to the County of York, and Province of (inks measured westerly along the aouther y 
Ontario, being composed of the westerly thirty limit of said lot number one from the westerly- 
feet throughout fromfrout to rear of Lot num- limit of Yonge-street; thence «utoeevent*;
^Bo“dfreme”-?Mor ES nSf WnM fve
sgyrro °^%rÀ^LLrMlê 5as ^»^Ltrrpr«teSdofhLg
Registry Office for the City of Toronto as No. 896. lot number one; tkence north
The above tots are situated on the south side pees east along the said northerly lirait on tot
of Campbell-street, and on them are two £umber one five chains; kri«*tce aotith nine

siWfflaïgSâMsyS
neForfurthOT tenus and conditions of sale apply SS?ngtoriran umber 1‘M," retostered to the

Registry Office for the County of York.
MESSRS. CASSEES & STANDISH, The above property is situated a short att-

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, tance north of Upper Canada CoUrere and on the 
Solicitors for the Vendors. north side of Eglinton-avenue,which to. now being 

Dated that 24th day of Sept, 1891. 50660 graveled and to bounded on the east by Avenue*
y y --------- -- ^aaend a station ot the Belt Line bai way Is

only a few yards distant from the westerly Umlt 
of said property. There is a valuable deposit or 
brick clay on said property. _ . .

TERMS—Ten per cent, cash at time of sale and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter with 
interest from date of sale at six per cent, per 
annum, or on paying sufficient on any one parcel 
to make up $1000 a mortgage will be taken for 
the b»i**m* with interest at six per cent, per 
annum. . .

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

known.
For further particulars apply to

W. H. BROUSE,
Vendors’ Solicitor.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK ft GALT, 
68 Welllngton-street east, Toronto. 

Dated ot Toronto, this 28th day of September,

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Market was Inactive and values generally 

steadier. Transactions were again confined 
to miscellaneous stocks. Montreal showed a 
gain of 2 points. Bids for Ontario advanced 
1 to 113. Toronto and Merchants’ were each 
quoted 1 higher. Commerce was held 1 
lower, with bids unchanged. Imperial 
Bank showed a gain of %. Dominion Bank 
was held 2 lower, with bids % higher. Ham- 
lilton was held % higher, with bids un
changed. N.W.L. sold at 80% for 6 shares, 
a gain of % over yesterday’s highest trans
action. C.P. R. sold % higher at 89. Twenty- 
flvè shares of Com. Cable sold during morn
ing session at 122. Western Canada Loan 
sold at 165 for 100 shares 25 per cent. Quota
tions are;

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

1

1891.

MORTGAGE SALEGEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A CAMPBELL,

-OF-

Leasehold Property8

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

USEES Oil MOOTE-ST.

SMITH A PRIESTMAN

Toronto, on

BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Room» 8 and 4. Telephone 166a 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

1 Tt

Ask’d/. Bid
23Ô W* 

115 113

Ask’d. Bid. to P 1STOCKS.

ns m 
*2 226" 

rs i*5!

Montreal........
Ontario........ .
Ai oisons..........
Toronto.....................
Merchants’....................
Commerce........... ....

Saturday, the 17th of Oct, 189M Business Embarrassments.
288* 228*" 
153^ 150
m*
244 242
170 164
160M
116 143
.... 174
87 86*

CHARLES PRIE3TMAN.NEIL J. SMITH.•Ji
TORONTO.FRUIT MARKET.

Supplies were slightly larger 
demand was good. There was not much 
change in prices. Plums were 15c to 20c 
dearer, and sweet potatoes 50c per bbL 
cheaper. These were the only altern
ations. We quote: Choice fancy pea
ches, $1.25; inferior peaches, 76o to
90c. drapes — Concords, 2c to 
Rogers, 2e to 3c; Niagara, Sc to 3%c; Dela
ware, 3c to 814c; plums, 50c to 7ra; 
tomatoes, 20c to 25c per bushel ; bananas,$1 to 
$1.50:apples,50c to $1 per barrel;oranges,$4.50 
per loox; Jamaica oranges, $8 to $8.50; 
lemons, Maroris, $8 to $8.50 per box; sweet 
potatoes, $3 to $4 per bbl.____________________

There Still Remain a Few First-class

Co
llll 179 178Imperial....,-••• •••
Dominion........

FE^::::.:rr
Western Assurance ...................
Dom infonTe?egrmp b,* xd.'.*. *. *.V.
Montreal r xd.............
Can. northwest Land Co.... ..
Can. Pacific Railw Block....
Toronto Electric Llffiit Co........
Com. Cable Co.................................
ck£ AvSnSwSa%C9
Central Canada Loan ............
Dominion Savings & Loan....
Farmers’ L. * 8

Freehold Loan A^Savings^.. .

Huron & ErleL. & 8.....................
Do 20 per cent.................

London Loan......................... .
arlo Loan & Deb................

Çronto&ÀLo.nV.V.":

Union Loan A Savings............
Western Canada L. &. S ... .
_______ Do. 25per cent.,...

Transactions : Forenoon — Commercial 
Cable, 25 at 122. Afternoon—Northwest 
Land, 6 at 80%; C.P.R.. 100, 25 at 89; West- 

Can. Loan and Savings, 25 per cent., 100 
at 105 reported.

U4 MiK
no io

57 King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, the 10th day of October, 189

MB*170
W ,8
175 174
87 86*

110H ....

un
We

110« ..
80« 80 
38H 88«89J4

SOU

E. R. G. CLARKSONU4M 111 
i‘22 121M
m ii ou
^ SÜ

•Mi■«
toill

Î52«

isb
= I::;:

: Î!9. «T

124
160

whichKis within two mlnu- 
street cars, are said to be 

roughcast dwelling houses 
known as street numbers

128 ' 
12734 OFFICES THE MART
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l;

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirableloW rates.

KING-ST. OFFICESi

% apply to
AUCTION SALE.

A UCTION SALE OF TWO VALU- 
r\ able Stores on the north side of 
Wellesley-street, In the City of To
ronto.

MORTGAGE SALE

Leasehold Properties
A. E. AMES, 46 King-st W.

Dated at <»
J BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Garden and field products were not in so
g^g^-^iîssaL^üss

Eggs—Were in moderate supply and easier 
at Me to 15c per dozen. . .

fi&tter—In fair demand and steady, 
pound rolls 20c to 24c, crocks and pails 16c
t0Poultry—§>upply was moderate and de
mand fair, with prices unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 60c to 70c per 
pair, turkeys 12c per pound, geese 7c per

^Vegetables—Receipts were not large and 
prices were without change. We quote: Tur- 
nips, 20c to 25c per pafk; carrots 
and beets, 20c per peck; cauliflower, 
75c to *1.50 per dozen; onions, 40c 
to 50o per peck: corn, 10c to 15c per doz. ; cab
bage, 20c to 50c per doz. ; cucumbers, 10c to 
15? per doz. ; celery, 60c to 75c per doz. ; tw-. 
ta toes, 15c per peck; apples, 25c basket red

xv _____________ _ ™ cabbage, 10c to 20c a head; squash, 10c to 30c
42%; Dom. Cotton Co., offered 125; New {each; red pepper, 10c to 40c a doA : radisnes, 
Bass., 192 and 187%; Com. Cable Co., 121% 3 bunches for 10c; horse radishes,15ca bunen, 
and 121%; Beil Telephone, 140% and 137. parsnips, 25c a peck; beans,30c peck; mint, zoc 

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 1 at per doz. citrons, 10c to 15c apiece ; leeks, oc 
227; Montreal Telegraph, 200 at 110,25 at per bunch; oyster plant, 5c per bunch; rausb-
109%; C.P.R., 100 at 88%, 350 at 88%, 150 at rooms, 60c per doz. _____ _
88%. 100 at 68%, 50 at 88%; Commercial 
Cable, 25 at 121%. Afternoon—Commerce,
50 at 131% ; Montreal Tel. ,25 at 109% ; C.P. R.,
50 at 88%, 50 at 88%, 25 at 88%.

DRAYTON ft DUNBAB,
7 York Chambers, Toronto-street, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this twenty-fifth day of Sep

tember, 1891. 668

«=*4 MONEY TO LOAN the jfU{Rr
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

'1 Guff from Gotham.
, A DeWæC«L3 ‘“sraorning/thata ot the powers of rale con-
loan on 10,000 shares of L. « N. stock has tw/ mortgages, which will be

. been called and that the owners of the same producej Bt the time of sale, there will be sold 
have not been able to take care or it, and by public auction, at the auction rooms of C. M. 
have asked (or more time. Henderson & Co., at No. 169 Yonge-street ,To-1 a UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

Henrv Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co. :v The ronto, on Saturday, the lOtlt day of September, bu|iding lots on the corner of
marketto-day opened very weak. Rock Is- 1891, at the hour o^l o’clock p.m„ the following gherbourne and Selby-streets. In
K and Mo7 Pra. sagged7 The former was î^l'ïXgÙîar that certain parcel I «»• <='ty of Toronto.

veioped and the ®Sdthe^shorf1 “n twoon lhe nortl1 8ide ot Wellesley-street, as laid ™1yea't’uMay? toeU31stKday of October,’ 1891, at 12
made, but in the rise most of the short in 1 down on plan D85, havmg atrontage on the north ,clocl- noon. the following property, namely: 
terest was elimmated, and the . market to- 1 aide Qf wellesley-street of seventeen feet.mne 1, N„ ]5 and 16 on the north side of Selby-
night seems to be on an even keel. A sudden inches, more or less, by a depth of one hundred if”, ™ ,tle Ha;;i Cjty of Toronto, according to
breeze from either direction will give it a feet, rad having a width in tne rear of seventeen ^red lan ..]32 A-A having a frontage on the
tendency Bad news can knock prices down; feet two Inches, which said lands are more fully ^ 6ide of Sherbourne-street of 148 feet, more

it likoiv to insnire something of described in a mortgage thereof made by one . b depth or frontage on Selby-street ofabsence of it is hkely to inspire someinmg oi char)es Edmuod Tyl0r t0 Joseph John I flr'^^Ioreorless. The attention of builders
a little boom. Natural conditions warrant Follett dated the fourth day of September, 1891, mrticularly to this lot, which is one of
advance, although some of the important and egiStered In the Registry Office for the east- “r, , .VTthe city for residences. The frontage 
speculative features are not quite so encour- ern division of the said city of Toronto on the —-s streets and the fact that the locality
aging. eight day of September, 1890 as No. 8254. ,“not overbuUt Insure a quick and profitable

Parcels—All and singular that.certato parcel or so inve8tment.
tract of land rad premises situate, lying rad tprms—Ten per cent at time of sale and for

]g in the City of Toronto, and being part ot the balance terms will be liberal rad will be made

BpESSEF-B I iilBMMÈWMi “fes.
to borrower. «b onea^ ^ on plan DM, having a front- ££™d day of October.

R. K. SPROÜLB, -------------
20 Welllngton-street East. gether with a right of way over certain other

lands all which lands are more fully described in 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. I a mortgage thereof rnada by ■ one Charles Elteah

A. G. Brown quotes the following ^tua’ mortgage toare date the fourth day of Septem- 
tions iu New York cotton exchange to-day: and Is registered in the Registry Office
Jan., opening *8.98, highest *8.99, lowest fur'tde Eastern division of the City of Toronto as 
*8.91, closing «8.92 - —

On Camden-street, Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained to a certain mortgage, now to default and 
to be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co. at The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day of Oc
tober, 1891, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, all and 
singular those leasehold lands and premises sit
uate in the city of Toronto,' composed of lot 5 on 
the north side of Camden-street, according to 
registered plan No. V 40, with the appurtenances 
ana the unexpired residue of the term of years 
and right of renewal thereof, as set out to said 
mortgage.

Upon the property, which is «aid to have a 
frontage of about 62 feet by a depth of 90 feet, 
are said to be three roughcast houses, contain
ing seven rooms each, known as street 1*ob. 32, 
34 and 36 Camden-street. The ground lease has 
about five years yet to run, the qfhual rental 
payable thereunder being $49.42.

The property will be sold subject to terms of 
tifs said ground lease and also to a first mortgage 

for $1000 and to a reserve bid.
TERMS—Ten per cent of purchase money to be 

paid at time of sale and balance according to 
terms and conditions which will then be made 
known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
58 Weliington-street east, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, Sept. 21, A.D. 1691.

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

s
ii THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE f\ leasehold property In Toronto.

A
JOHN STARK & CO

it 26 TORONTO-STREET

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. '
Oct. 2 (close).—Bank of 

Montreal. 230 and 228; Ontario Bank, 115 
and 112; Banque du Peuple, 98% and 94; Mol- 
sons Bank, 165 and lo5; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 105 and 100; Merchants’ Bank, 151^

Montreal,
Hi

I
Id |VUnder and by virtue of power of sale contained 

in a certain mortgage there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co., at The Mart, No. 57 King-street east. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 3rd of October, 1891, at 12 
o’clock noon, the leasehold Interest of the vendors 
in all and singular the lands lying and being in 
the said City of Toronto, and being composed of 
lots No. 27, 28 and 29 as laid down on plan regis
tered in the Registry Office for the said City of 
Toronto as No. “896.” „ xi_ .v .

The above lots are situated on the north-west 
corner of Dufferin street and Campbell-street, 
and have a frontage on Campbell-street of 160 
feet by a depth of 105 feet to a lane. Upon the 
said lota is a two large roomed brick-fronted 

tage on brick and stone foundation, having 
* attached thereto fine driving sheds and a good 

stable with accommodation for about six horses, 
and also a large livery or boarding stable with 
accommodation for about twelve horses. The 
property is near the Dufferin racecourse Mid 
especially advantageous for the purposes of a 
livery or boarding stable.

For further terms and conditions of sale apply

MESSRS. CASSETS & STANDISH,
15 Toronto-st., Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated the 11th day of September, A.D. 1891. $

Cartier, 1U5 ana luu; Mercuants' Dang, 101% 
ana 150; Union Bank, offered 86W; Bank o:! 
Commerce, 133 and 131; Montreal Telegraph 
Co., xd., 110 and 109X; N.W. Land Co., 81 
and 80; Rich. & Out. Nav. Co., 56 and 54X; 
;ity Passenger R.K., 193% and 190; Mon

ial Gas Co., xd., 902 and 197; Can. Pac. 
R.,89 and 88%; Canada Cotton Co., 55 and

K

t
A

♦ -ÎL]
thereon

Money Belw Market Rates. bein cot
306IRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS 
RICE LEWIS & SON

I Sol.
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MORTGAGE SALE
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240BOYCOTTEDI
to

price, and I allow 1^ per cent, discount. I 
would draw your attention to my Japan and 
Ceylon Tea which is giving excellent satisfaction. 
James Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

non

g. y(Llnsltedl
Cor. King & Vlctorla-ata.. Toronto Mortgage Sale^Oneach of the said parcels is erected a solid 

brick store.

* THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Mortgage SI tile»
OF VALUABLE ' 

PROPERTY IN TORONTO

OF sFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».

Gossip From Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: i - CONDITIONS OF SALE.

Early cables were easier. Receipts here ana e Mld parct-[. shall be sold separately.
in the Northwest larger than expected, but 0t the said parcels is sold subject tea I c CDCCUfil Ii I A Nil
rains in Minnesota and the Dakotas, on which mortgage securing the repsyment of $3000 VALUABLE rHttNULU LAND 
the market started up yesterday, continued. £nd interest, and to a reserve bid. I Dumtas-street, York.
these rains; it is assumed that they will de- th|^^"particulara rad conditions made known

fUSVS Ssa*SS£SS2?J! Uw ” “ ■jffliSi-.M»
The wheat will come to market when want- Toronto, 25th September, 1891.________________  ^,n’ 8ubiect to a reserve bid, by Messrs. Oliver,
«L toSrf'Sffir MORTGAGE" SALE OF VALUA- gjg»*&SÏÏ? JÊfttffSSSSTlflïVSS

M blebulldlngtots. «ort”

raenttothetore.gtiS.tuatmn. h™vate cable I ^o.^ con I number :ti ™ block S.^bown on^

H^sbeis “^thlFron^h “ï %ï°£ °12 ^^TeT^^ W àt time of sale;

deficiency, and it is not strange that they Se ,o“wtog property to the Townsbto of ^ from th7 ïnderalmâ, «TÏÏ

side of Dun.plained Ever? time local operators mU on ^^o^tS^Hheto^tytf i’o?k. ^le said dra^reet just beyond the Junction limits: Is 

afefa^H is immediately north of Draforth- j
with difficulty and generally at a low that a,r|erms „d conditions will be Brade known I Frontage 59 # wlLUAMa,
these saies are covered. There does not seem at me time of sale, or on applleattonto 15 Toronto-street, Toronto,
to be any concentrated buying, and for tius SPENU^LOVE, Voder’s Sollcltore.
reason it is hard to teU wheace the wheat 10% Adehu^e^steeet | gept, 19- x.D. 189L / M«
is absorbed. Possibly the Alliance,influenced 6666 v«mor«

iit Valuable House Property
West Side of Madieon-avenue

CATTLE MARKET.
Market was riot generally active to-day. 

Receipts were large, with the 28 loads left 
over from yesterday there being 80 loads 
offered. These incinded about 1700 cattle, 
50 sheep, 600 lambs, o5 calves and 450 hogs.

Cattle-Quality showed a good deal of im
provement. Export animals were in fair 
demand and nearly all offered wore taken ; 
good cattle averaging 1200 to 1300 lbs. found 
purchasers at 3%c to 4c. Demand was fair 
for good butchers, receipts of which were on 
the tight side; picked lots changed hands at 
3%c to 4c, and 4>£c was paid in one instance ; 
medium animals sold at 3c to 8%c and in
ferior at 2c to 2%c per lb.

Stockers—Were a glut on the market, 
there being no space on outgoing steamers. 
Nobody wanted them, and there were no 
transactions upon which prices could be 
based; 2>» to 3><c were the nominal quota
tions. . „ _

Springers—Market was off considerably, 
advices from England noting a drop of £2 
per head. Supply was liberal and holders 
were holding out for last week’s prices, but 
anything that sold went at $30 to $40 for 
good backward animals.

Hogs—Demand was good for heavy fat 
weighing from 180 to 400 lbs,, the latter pre
ferred. Quality was better than at any time 
the past three 
were wanted at 6o per lb., bat none offered

—OF—

k@»i«hk: if
Pursuant to a power of sale contained to a eer-

s«rer^hME^ffe^M.toltutri?o=m.!
the rooms of Messrs. Ollver.Coate & Lo .,5<King- 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day 
of October, 1891, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, the following desirable property: The 
north half of lot No. 90 on the west side of Madi- 
son-avenue according’to Plan M 2. Torrens title. 
Lot 25x1*20 feet, house No. 72 Madlson-avenue, 11
__ my, threc-story brick, brown stone front with
red stone facings, hot and cold water, bath, hot 
water heating, gas, electric bells, speaking tubes, 
plate glass windows, inside woodwork oak, fin
ished in oil. Iu basement laundry with tube, 
cellar full size house, splendid domestic apart
ments in cellar.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
in to Vendors’ Solicitors at the time of sale, 
balance within thirty day*, or liberal arrange
ments will be made for allowing a fair proportion 
to remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.

Conditions of sale will be produced at
property will be eold subjec 
for *4000 and to a reserve Md. 1

be had on application to the

BAT»» IN NEW YOKE.
Potted. Actual. t

to 4 80J4 ,4»to4»*SSterling, I» dnye........14 81
do demand........14 84 Under and by virtue of power of sale to a cer- 

tain Notice Is hereby given that under power o* 
sale contained to a certain mortgage there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at The Mart, 
No. 67 King-street east. Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate ft Co., on Saturday, the 3rd day 
October, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
property: All and singular those certain parcels 
or tracts ot land rad premises situate, lying rad 
being to the Cityrof Toronto, to the County of 
York rad ProvuE. of Ontario, being lots 18, 19, 
20, S3, 34, to, 36, 37, 44, 46 rad 48 on the east side 
of Sunny siile-avfenne, according to registered 
plan number 973, the said lots having a frontage 
of five hundred rad twenty-eight feet by a depth 
of one hundred and twenty feet more or less.

The above lots are unbuilt and are conveniently 
near the street car service.

For further terms and particulars of sal* ap- 
ply to

Bank of England rate—3 per cent.

ROBERT COCHRANed
;

(Member of Toronto JStock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

S3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

E.
./

J?'*
THE MONEY MARKET.

Money was quoted in Now #Vork to-day at
* Local money market unchanged, call loans 

being in demand and firm at 6% to 6 per
"^Discount rate on the open market In Lon
don was firmer to-day at J per cent, 

chain and floub.
Local market closed somewhat excited and 

unsettled owing to the unexpected advances

«
time of
t to a 
Furtherrale. The

mortgage f 
particulars may 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

CAS8EL8 ft STANDISH,
Solicitors for the Vin Ian 

Dated at Toronto this 10th dap of Ssfltnah* 
A.D.. IBM. •

>O’SULLIVAN ft ANGLIN,
Vendor’s Solicitors^

T26Dated Sept. 28, A.D. 189L
Thick fat animalsweeks.
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w
tse TORONTO WORLD: ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES *\ yWYLD. GRASSET & BEINGi

<■ 'SHE TO,aVcTXOW 8AX.B8.
older Toronto require» • ------

. do eervloe both for this purpo» *na Ior 
, gjtaY-Goiyo board ojr °‘StDi^W,S«^«tbïï? «srt;

• .“a — Iaëasf3&w%fs^

leading to the drain and ha ving strap _
,.hril. Experienced Sanitarian» Support 1 A manhole tor cleaning it, placed hen*»
"E r- W.r w SOU PO.- trotUne.

lotion-Dr. Oldrlght Ha. 1-n« tte »lr outaide |L ta». te£
l.p HI. VO,c. Agn.net It_Th. Whole flushing the tink U W from

City should Be Interested. This constructed for » fewdoll»™
The" two letters that follow bare been for- ceeding *10 or «15). wiU ‘^"convenient 

ward* to the Mayor b, the BMUMte» top» £y‘ ® » »

Officer and were Intended to have been dis- closet
tribute»! among the aldermen on Monday I 4 Tbis method once systematically unctor- 
evening. the evening on which the council taken by your; department wovüdeotg^y 
expressed itself almost unanimously as being ™nyto« Undlordsot iM «heapne» value 
opposed to the bylaw for the filling up of ^oumtroCa^imper-
privy pita The letters are all addressed to I (ect_becauee troublesome—system of earth

M*yor: °*After^years°of>*observation of practical
Dr. Oldrlght’s Statement» 1 After years disposal. I am moreSir: I have been informed that there is I ly ever in favor for^ large cities

•till some opposition to the passage of th® of the principal “tout a’le’gout. everyth ^g
bylaw for the abolition of privy pits, and I the «wer, which is prevailing m 
have been requested, in common wlth some more every H BRYC1, Secretary.
other medical men. to send you an exprès | rxtaa -----------_—_
sion of opinion on the subject It is so diffi
cult to understand how anv well-informed 
person in this last decade of the nineteenth 
century can defend these disgusting relics of 
barbarism that we hardly know what points 
to take up in a letter which must necessarily

mBtimWEABIBBBIE MORTGAGE SALE -FOR-
11AMCT HA1 

WITJOF Y
Property on Queen-street 

West, Toronto. EDDY’S What ^Bonner 1 
ou Many 1 
Woodbine—" 
at Phlladili 
Again Defei

Richmond, 1 
great crowd at 

y see if Nancy H 
trotting mare, 
2.U9X made ran 
therein». To tj 
Hanks knocked 
second. She ci 
very little prep 
skip or break n 

The quarters 
lug were S2^, 

There were » 
*who said that 

/ the mile in 3.0c 
The general; 

who saw the N 
that she could 
if she had been 

Nancy Hank 
since Maud S. 
which has stoc 
yeârs old, and 
not only a spa 
well. She won 
old, and her 
brilliant one. 
Maud S.7» recc 
thi» fall or nei 
Her perform»] 
value because 
track*- Her cel 
be watched wi 

Speaking ol 
that it would I 
any effort to t 
in the race bel 
ton. Maud ix 

/town farm * 
if J it would be oi 

y ' T trotting her U 
"It is my o! 

beat Maud b.* 
Sunol, who is 
in California, 
•the track to-d 
trotted the :
3- year-old shi
4- year-old she

Bonn, 
“I am enth 

Bonner yestei 
any S-year-oli 

r think there e- 
Buuol, that c 
lives now tha 
lame she trot 

1 best half was 
now. Just i 
about her.” .

Here Mr. 1 
the Caliform 
would be gii 
and that the 
lower the r 
2.06. If she 
will be 
she has 
bring it out.

“Sunol is i 
Bonner. “I 
will -beat 1 
there’s » mar 
means 20 f« 
isn't it, whe 
lost by a no

STOCK OFNBW
Dress Silk Cords and Trimmings.
Metal Dress Buttons, all colorings. 
Hem-Stitched Colore Border 

kerchiefs.
Wool Hosiery, - — . .. . .
Cashmere Hosiery, plain and ribbed. 
Cashmere Gloves, full assortment. 
Ladies’ Hygienian Vests-Saxony Yar - 

Natural Wool Scotch Underwear.

rSSsrSS-AH

fop ■«»« by public auction by MR. JAMw 
tydoN Auctioneer, at his auction rooms, 48

«3f?a&M&r2£3
tromtb” northeaatcorner o/tbe lot formerly bw

MoggSFHQâS
aggjgsssss

Th. IMstrict Assembly Co«Jd^* *e ** no'rtb^^d"]ollo^"^

ties unworthy of Municipal Aid. ^ easterly boundary «'g^^rbolSii Rooke to a

The following resolution was southerly
be brief. . . ,, —up. I the regular meeting of the D. A. Exec point |s distant thence westerly

L The extent and magnitude of soll poUU — , t la3t night: from the Pj«e °r. 1“Sit W said Queen-street.
idt:e:nHle^ gWe I Xilved thai this I B. of D. A .125, "tghT» nioÆcb» to the pUc. of

one or two* facte to Musmite It. La k. of L., view with alarm timpropo^on b*f^ property, which Is situated In the business
one block in St John’s w»rd, 67x- our clty CouncU to grant $5000 for the pn • pont0nPot Queen-etroet, to known as 
yards. a depo“l^in ! pose of establishing a kUted regimentte To- Numberg 459 and 461 Queen-
nuaHv from tons of sSd excrete, ronto, believing th^ said .. of street West

ygjs»„*—stsrsr.

sîMSSSAsussSé"E aiagsCTa y3gjrs.-gxstvei:2£
MKffiSASSUfï-v? r.îMifew

Sai'.'srarjagtastfg m .asssu^

s*.*:-»" æti; saïsîSSs?Æ*jar asars*»K sss KrssçSSSs s

case of diphtheria I called the attention of œaM 0f wage-earners, in whose interest 
the Health Department to the circumstances grant was asked, 
of this case at the time as it was a good prac
tical lesson on soil pollution.
diiLiLbto privy pita*amTcan name specific For Every Canadian Home,

cases to the Health Department it required ^ j(. ^ remembered that though we, as a
th. stati8tics collected by sanitary nation, are free from epidemics and ptett- 

auteonties re privies, I think we may safely lences which ravage other lands, 
say that hundreds of persons are annually almost every home of our -Dominion some 
killed in our province by tbese abomiuable (orm Qf ^aess and disease. The home* °'
& TrV  ̂flourish our fair young land are now blightedwtth
vritbcuit any «striction. I trust that the nervousness, nervous debility, keadach», 
aldermen wtil realize their responsibility for 8leeple6mM3, hysteria, moroseness, mor- 
the loss of life consequent upon their partial bidQess_ dygpeneia, indigestion, 
retention. . , t and rheumatism. All these “.

4. I have been given to understand, as l troub]es &r6i without doubt, the result readily can, that the stirring up of these col- jj0 weakenwi and disorganised 
lections of filth in the process of the cleaning which rapidly develop
out of piu in certain sections of the city has abd (atal maladies wheu allowed to
been followed by the outbreak of diphtheria Qn UBChecked. Amongst the most
and tvpboid fever, and that these outbreaks ™^d^ o( these maladies may be mentioned 
have been anticipated and verified by tne alysia_ paresis and insanity,
officials of the Health Department. Our public and private institutions and

I would point outto those persons who seem 1 ,nnay,fasylums furnish us with thousands of 
more influenced by a tfnancial than a humane examples of unfortunate mortato who
eonsideration of this question that any hixity I the Victims of nervousness, steeple» 
or naif-beartodness in regard to health mat- ne6g morosenees and morbidnesa
T.tâXZX•SSSTSmS* «S®S«g8g

^^«w^œ^ation.

will be received in the spurt in w^Çh they eage8 must decrease or increase—whether we 
ere written. ^ Uldbight. I ^ A nAtion oound in mind or body o

Dr. Cassidy Fancies the Earth Closet weak in intellect and bedflj - of
Yovb Worship: In reference to the pro- .xRîf^^^lready^oüig a noble work in our 

posed bylaw which provides for the abolition -dgt recommending that valuable nerve 
of the noisome privy pits in this city I have and Drain food known as Paine’®22le!I 
little to say except words of praise. Even pound. It is a remedy guaranteed to ewe

«PJ? -r-rvr
^reth6part« t ThUd^""^ ^ Ztf’nZ

rfa&^dKAfSSïï Can06S,

£e2uffiripidft“lf f^y sufficient reason of every man, woman and child. and Canoe Materials, etc.,

Ariding-hL^rpe Yonge- SSSSgj^S^B 

from personal knowledge than an earth gtreet freight shed. Semaphores are now trades to to any «2® and can t>*
closet in the rear of a dwelling works well in M Moore Park and Don Flats premtoeecsnbe «^eaded^toa F Qn r^ooable
or" wo" ^ny^l M privy j stetions. The semaphores are already in pori- t— to si^tefor the «g
plu on my propert^ ifoa 127 anTW I tio„ at Bathurst^treet, H^ten-avenue^and ^“^“^e premlL of the Toronto Canoe
Church-street, emptied, disinfected andfiUed Yon ge-st reel station» The keys of »U the can Boat E“P1*5?^f*ttb^offlœ of the
up Earth cloeets were then supplied by gtatlons except that of Fan-bank were Unjon stati0n, and inventory at th
Mr. Marchment. One of these closet» is still handed by the builders to the contractor ^^nees t on acceptance of
in use the dwelling not bavmg a water Testerdav. The tower in connection with Terms—Cash, $ per cem 
cloteu’ During the time it was in use on my (b interlocking switch at the C.P.K cross- offer, and balance w „ mpbell A MAY,
lot I was quite satisfied with it, and only had . beyond Carlton station is now finished. VA“
it removed because it was superfluous. My general large gangs of men are en83F?° 
neighbor. Dr. Rjeebrugh,has never complain- up and luting the track between Fair
ed of the closet on his premises. bank Junction and Batburst-street. Corn-

Two years ago 1 advised the use of the „f way having now beensecured,
earth closet at St. Michael’s College, No. 50 P ^ ejected that the track will be laid “
St. Josepb-street. During the scholastic far M Éastern-avenue by the end of this 
Tear about 150 boys attend the college. The week and to connect with the G-.T.B. main 
drv earth boxes provided by Mr. Marchment bQQ at the Don Station by the 10th lnst.
are removed once a week, fresh ones being ----------- ------------------ ~~
substituted. The college authorities are I cheer, I help, I strengthen, ! aid
satisfied with the dry earth system. I gladden the heart of man and maid.

From the difficulty experienced by Mr. Ind S tlktog me.
Marchment In disposing of excreta on land And all a» setter tor mum*
without causing a nuisance, it is evident that Thus spake one of Dr.Pierce « Fleesant Pellets,
if anv general introduction of the dry earth I (They are pills aSdnS^Mm»»
system is contemplated by the council, a I "yen'MMdL ^®tI^r" 1̂0st effectual In all cases of 
crematory will be required for the distnbn- bilious or sick headache, or derang-
tion of excrete. I ed Uver. Only 26 cents a vial, at druggist» A

To sum up thus: In my opimon the best vest-pocket medicine.
evutem would consist of a trunk sewer, treat- H --------------—--------- —
rient of sewage, at the outfall and discharge For Europe. ;
S nutrified effluent into the bay. 2. . F Webster, city agent Cunard Line, re
The general use of water closets preceded by 1 ' booking the following passengers to
the abolition of privy pits until the more ex- P° week for England: Mr. James

wLs, ^ And^ CtewforcL Mr.Jl.Itete.
IrilUte ’under" nluniripai 1 S£ Âln p£-kinson'Mi^EHzaParkinson,

Supervision’being substituted and a large Mr. Ernest
crematory should be provided for the de- son, Mr. H. She clark0i Mrs. Mc-
siruction of the excrete and any other offen- rhomron, M“ teJ.JJoseph McMicbael, Mr 

i Sive garbage. J. J. Cassidy, M.d. Muted, r Adjutant Leonard, wife and
An Experienced Sanitary Officer. Mr. R. Canuthers, Mr» OaiTUthers

“ Norman Allen, M.D.: " and two children, W °“’
Deak Doctor,—111 reply to your request | w. Perry, Mr. William Sharpe.

that 1 should present my views with regard j— Found Out.
ZiZjSFSSZ wlthm ‘nr certalrT’area’ ?n It takes a little persuasion 
T mini to 1 have to sav that the necessity for come to a right conclusion, but _
ihh: tŒ-’X  ̂5^^t8,r$o=:

^“iSÆlave the -, Out old

^h Offiror0'poweerltbtoadtte’rmine 'the running --^^10» n‘it wonder- 

method of disposal of excreta within any jt healed up his leg. A. D.
municipality, aud it has only l emamed lor 1 ful ™e_way
them to decide to what extent the existence I 1INGLEY. ----------------
of privy pits was consistent with the health 1 Blg Thett at a Military Camp,
interests ot.a district. ♦„ i,„„- - Snaavx N B , Oct. 2.—Last night some

population Bcattored,  ̂"no"sewers extot! bureau drawCT stole a chec^

I S %^PkpSuir Adjutent-General
if situated far enough away from the well; jdaunsel in favor of Capt. Hemming for 
hut as there may be danger, and as a privy gl367 with some $50 m cash, 
r" “even more offensive to the senses, the | _
use of some form of dry-earth closet is pre-
£°pabitomemberi ng that wells 
with water-pipes in every street, pier a
>_ «arts of the citv, it is manifest that I fectant . . , .
toaextotonce of privv pits to longer pol'ute guaraDteed an absolute preventive against
îMtoaIittoU—arr ButteM ^do^y'e^pbyS- '

Wba. »ay Th.,,
etSdSSfflÜKSÏS.

orSt’he germs which are present in such re- remedy for all summer c°™P'ajniaf' d.a "haf0 ’ 

mediate abolition by aU who wish to improve Proved for Three Generations.
-1ÎKISK.-.jswt -“S JïlSL’SZlSSJrsz,ss

that one’minute^1exposure on a glass plate haTe come to life and sunk into oblivton, but 
of some medium which aids their growth, Leon still holds sway. Why? Because 
wm show in twenty-four hours numerous on ^ merits. It is superior to all
forms to have settled on a surface of six o(d)er waters without any exception, has ob 
Luare inches; while a delicate balance wfil gold medal and diploma and the safes
Sow a change in smigUU smobject be ex- increasing daily. ______ 36
posed for an hour to the free air 01

ssflssssafsssr^C."!

"jtearlï every pram tons on the clay soil of
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head and shoulders above all others.
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Men’s DON’T BE DECEIVED ■ t ^
If oeoDletrv to sell you other Matches. It is to make f 
more money out of you with cheap and nasty goode. . -WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING. F

VIBVERYWHËRB. '•firOBJECT to SOLD
TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL, CANADA.
«*■

136ESTABLISHED 1851.

Order TO THIS UIEEK __r
lCLOTHING TO

novelties in
A-

•’9A good idea is to order a Fall Suit NOW, 
as we are making regular first-class suits from

elegant
Scotch, Irish and Canadian Tweeds

AT FROM

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

AUCTION MORT°AgE sale OF
DunVda.U-aet!r W3».0/ Toronto func
tion.

taeof eato. mero wlU be offerec^for jai^ ^

sfisasïSsssaa

CHOICE CANADIAN SUITINGS
Tet^.CUofre»leeaarnd other particular, made 

known on application to CLARKE_
75Y^Vffit-8ol.citor.

*

SOLEMN FACTS

SAMSON, KENNEDY 8c CO h$3 to $5 Below our Regular List.

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto......
.................................................................. .. ........................................... ......................

IMS UNION ILE MB Sffld •From $20. fhet
awardbdStylish Kew Scotch Spttisgs

Gold Medal at International Exhibition Vtenders.

Re A. M. RICE JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal Awarded for
States Exhibitors.

LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

TROUSERS TO MEASURE FROM $4.50 %

Ale to Canadian or United Jbkomx

Toronto Canoe and 
Boat Company

- The a Time L 
Secondr

r. uintKER ê sons *tà8
JOHN

. SJAMES GOOD & CO.. - AGENTS, Torontoreceived by ''-Titaodem at a
aoi.

Wednesday, 7th Day of Oct. Next Fifth r-
cras3. E_

• Sixth rt 
Oeorgefi,

33. 35 & 37 King-street East; 18, 20 & 22 Colborne-street. f >BISCUITS andAT 8 O’CLOCK P.M*t
for the stocky trod^ ^be,curing to the

Boats, Lumber, Boat
AUCTION SALE. JAUCTION SALES.

.... .................... .................................. CONFECTIONERY....... ~ ___

MORTGAGE SALE
G

THE MART
m ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale * House Property

Fescha,

Garfield 
gie B., Ex]

—OF—r

TORONTO DISCUII i tOWFEClOEBI CO
. BAST, TORONTO.

AT

OF

liHD IN St 1IIÏÏOT5 MO
Animmmsm

east, Toronto, on

The
7 FRONT-ST

Are always to Be relied upoe for Purity *"" Fl»™r; ,
TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED. » E°P 2Si

meeting

ShM'tM titeaofNraMpeCrou2

mfStb/a depth of 110 feet to a i2-foot Ian»

Sffss.’hiwss aw»
rSraasiastM*fB4si
“ï?irtto particulars and conditions of sale wifi 
he made known at the time of sale or may be

TSS^MBS^fa^
QAJ, Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated Torontothi. 28rd day of September. 1881
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Saturday, 17th day of Oct., 1891,
A86 at 12 o’clock noon, by Jamee Lydon, auctioneer, 

the following valuable house property: AU and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land ana

!K5rÆïlaid down on Plan 366, registered in the Begtotry 
Office for the Western Division of the City of 
Toronto, described in said mortgage as part of 
lot number one on the east side of Clinton-street, 
according to registered Pian number 48, and 
which may be more particularly known and de
scribed aa follows, that is to say: Commencing 
on the westerly limit of Manning-avenue, where 
it is intersected by the centre of the party wall 
between house number 326 and house number 8*4. 
heine at the distance of 66 feet 7 inches measured 
northerly along the said westerly limit of Man
ning-avenue from its intersection With the north
erly limit of Henderson-street, thence westerly 
parallel to Henderson-street following the centre 
oftbe said party wall and Its production westerly, 
in all a distance of 70 feet, to where a post has 
been planted, thence northerly parallel to Man
ning-avenue 18 feet and 9 inches to where a post 

: has been planted in the line with the northerly 
face of the northerly wall of said house number 
826. thence westerly parallel to Henderson-street
following the line of the northerly face of the «,UP
northerly wall of said house number 828, 70 feet I ME»
to the westerly limit erf Manning-avenue, thence . .___^ M a
southerly along the westerly limit of Manning- _—_ É V
avenue 18 feet nine inches to the place of begin- W * JE- JL--C

Further particulars and conditions of sale wUl evil Oi lO^n-St. W6Stf
be made known at the time of sale, or may be y Q.;0 RpmOVeu tO O^rl V/UtitSii ou
ascertained by application to the Vendor s Soli-1 HâV© rteiiiv
dt0r‘ • THOMAS MULXTEY,

9 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

66066

A 60 Front-street eart, Toronto, Sept

Ï

Motto of Our Letter Order Department.

t
I

%
We call the

Hosiery, which we claim

and Despatch" le the
COOL, PLEASING1 »“Accuracy

AND

GORDON, MACKAY & CO _
TUlisleca.

COMFORTING.

NotTHE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
— OF —

VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY

<$• A-Tobacco-whose- success-trith-smokers-iB-unprece-
dented - in-the-annals- of
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-moreaslng.

ONLY AND ORIGINAL

<& CO

From Esther-street.Second Door
, There are f.klr, .nd schemed In the Fere,lure 

- Business as well as any other.

♦and Carpet

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
SœSSfsSS

"rogisteredplan ------------ I ------------- El 3ST T I ^

O”® bld-”lr..°?iufbe required to pay down 10 i,tratora of the eetato of Mary Murphy, dectas- men. 1 he prme. u / jture. Grand Suites oi «u 
nSSXTS:S iSa balance {n 30 days f havetejtrocted OUver, Coate « Co. to offer -allTfin^ article, ofto^ (rom

o. s,tortay,,y«,d.y o,0rt.,ite HEBVBY ■“ r

SMITH, RAE &-gjffl^soucitor». *t 12 o’clock, the following property: 44-46 Lombard-*» »u ,T
Vendors Solicitors. ^ &nd 8jn#?ular that certain parcel or tract of ................... .....................

ggsç”'';”M0th.ro.
aaid^Clty o^nEhe ÇSgliïm»
said Lippincott street of 50 feet 11 inches, more îtamiw cxtra. Mrs. M,°°n
or less, by a depth of 186 feet 10 inches, more or ^ae%ookfOT Ladtos only. Contein»
less, according to plan number 112, nled in tbe ufiefui information to «ve^ ^ ^
Registry Office for the County of York on the sinele or married. Sent
15lB day of March 1865. On said lands are erect- envelope on receipt of thirty
^U°pUpmtol“ k“°Wn aS’’Umbe 1 Morons in stamp» ^^DBSWS.

paTd" at ti^^ÆïheVen^raXuehoï gS!?re.t wet. Tarontu. Ontatio. 

and an additional 40 per cent, within 80days. —------------------ " niilTfR

.HsSSgS TIE MK 5IM6S
with Interest at six per cent., payable half yearly office No. 78 Church-street, T

For further particulars and conditions of sole . TO LOAN ON MORT^otone^£d«r^mS»”raS Yo r̂. ^OOO.QOO, ^^“^ 8

J 'Ï» '“SS MASON.

Manager.

Dated at Toronto, 16th Sept, 1891.

Devolution of Estates’ Act Ou,Mr.Pott«rdh.D«whe|nMONTREAL,sometimes to 
when we do ally at our new *The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 

facturers In Canada.
1

Direct,
Athlete Cigarettes

A

HAVE NO RIVAL.

Athlete Cigarettes *.
* First rl 

. Rowland 
Clarence

I No Baits 1 No Frizes I nf PQ8tofflce-_

CALL AT

mile*.
. McKerzi 
> Evangel i 

Third 
course. 
Driflwix 
Hurprisc 
Uleu Fo:

Fourtl 
Mars ... 
Fannie . 
Athol...

Fifth i 
Bara W
Qladiau 

Sixth 
Hanovei 

\ 3 led Fo
\ e > Burprtsi
\ Athol..

v-.

Athlete Cigarettes 618686

THE MART
b ESTABLISHED 1834

SPECIAL SALE

The New Disinfectant.
I Bingham’s Pharmacy, Yonge-street, is now

are even Sweetest. The PurestThe West378 Queen
Athlete Cigarettes For bargatne In

OF ViWATCHES, JEWLRY,

diamonds, ETC.

hi- fttrs
PIANOS AND ORGANS|ARE the best.

reserve at The Mart, 57 King-street

Athlete Cigarettes Without

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7th, 1891,
at 3 p.m. Comprising very ^n2,»So ' H^fief

&.^5krTBeMn3vS|,j,
nearly new; 1 Square
York); 1 Square, T. D. Hooa, Montreal.

ORGANS- ,
l powerful Organ, T. D. Thoffiks. Woodstock: 

1 Doherty Organ, Clinton; 1 Excelsior Organ, D Bell. The fl$>ove instruments Amall to 
order and worthy the attention of thotè 
a good instrument at a moderate price, a vans

OUver, Coate & Co.. Auctioneer».

by calling.____________.
88

> X .
Small Profits to the Sellers,

but Great Value to 
the Smoker,______

SAND ! SAND I SAND!
From bloor-st. Hta

Beglna Bipples. Delivered west of West* of Queen-

SON. Telephones 5183 and 1030.

• DR. PHILLIPS*J
66 Lets si New York City,

tieat, ail chromic sa» 
special dlseaw of te»

or^nscurod^lnatewd^

78

V 109 tx<
Cana

President.3
IE* IDJAMI3S JE* ELECTRIC POWER J the

Has made arrangements to supply his uumer- 
with nil of the choicest Roses,

snd J
The>us customers 

Lilies, etc., at the old stand.
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with auy other house in the 
city. Telephone llfih -®

- For all purposes. Electric Motor.^
TOBONXOMCIWALjOg^
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EMEKiyB RElIAEÿRWLocal Jotting*.
run WBXtfH*Z r CBZTJCS. Tbe oontont, ottwo Urge dwellings will be

..... AnnrovëTTld LegUlafct. and roid .t A. O Andrews’ auction rooms this 
T- „■ tu..

îhi regular meeting of the Traces an mov^j to gg^loor-etreet east, seoond door

Tabor Council was held in Labor Hall -last west of Church-street.
evening. Mr. Patterson, president of the Inspector Hughes was busy yestord^ with
Ottawa Trades and Labor Council, was pre- the monthly salary sheets, prepare y 
Ottawa Trades ana ua strike paying the teachers to-day. M
sent, and spoke for some time 01 “» « ■ .. oversight the name of B. M.
now going on at the Çbaudiere . Wickett was omitted from the list of 6rst- 
He ridiculed the reports which ata year candidates successful In tbe recent U 
that the militia had to be called out to pro- Çerstt, exams. . .
tect property. The militia were, he «tilted, ggWhlle playing with some co“Pa“io „V ?î) 
ordered out, but bad nothing to do. ® t eveDin8 George Compton, aged U, » _
was no destruction of property on the p jfunro-street, fell and fractured his arm. H
of the strikers. . meet. was taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

At the conclusion of his speech the meet The Qak Hall clothing store are doing a
in g passed a resolution expressing sympa y mgfajng buameM in boys’ three piece shits.

isaxsaBssaa»»-
„ rv>mmittee in its report ex- vated assault "on Kellie Pelow a month ago. 

orL^d nlSsure that to* parties in the j^ani G. Grells, 243 Brock-avenue, was

fcriw rss.bd.«ts:w"£-s x,
S® citirrHr"i.s -"a
Canada? It opposed the The tall number of The ?read.
of $5000 . to.., the proposed Is out Ids 70 pagesof hfi articles

-hu’. Card plumbln, ■t.W.l-

and kept trust with the citterns ment, Queen-street west, occasioned by an
notbe interfered with, andhopedthat those ot gasoline, caused *10 damage,
aldermen who vigorously opposed the City °esterday, and the overturning of a tin- 
Engineer'would be Wt ont of council at the 3™“r,“^Te in the Woodbine club house re-

next election. itsrenort suited in *8 damages. - ,The Educational Commlttee in lts wmiam Duggan, aged 14. of 41 Sydenham-
approved <*f the appointment of an iftno hadhie left hand and abdomen painfully
inspector of ci,y public ^ooto fcut^ ^^^Xrnoon in consequence
apnroved ef flag worship, inis uie of his clothing taking Are from » burning

strj’Msrs" -u - ~
Æîsas, Snti as;? 
m.susriKfsssri
Cameron—are fighting a battle royal fo 
their respective candiotes, and the contest, 
on election night promises to be the keenest 
in tbe history of the club.

In the lecture room of the Canadian In-
œ^rÆÆoffh'e^sgtl

V O UR

IvsHsmBM lit» s. «IjÊÎ^ïSiÇÇ
. ---------- Jerome Park to-day and considerable money

■ I XAlter HAH** TMOxa I» » 09 was sent from Toronto yesterday to play 

WXWBOV* A BKIf* The Owen Electric BeltsCBXCKBT.

the Second Match__ __ „ . The KnrilelmeT* w“ .
The entries for the Montreal Hunt Club with Philadelphia,

racée to be held at the Bel-Air course next .mer-rHix Oot. 2.—The second day’s
Thursday and Saturday dose this after- Philad nricket match between
noon at 3 o’clock. Entries should be ad- play in the second or Phtladelnhia
dressed to the secretary, St. Lawrence Hall, Lord Hawke’s eleven and the Phlladel^i.
Montreal. , eleven began this morning. The PhUadel

At.,nlH,6.^-MUc.Uanc-na ^ "g*

“‘«‘«SS T^cZTtoh an exhibition

A see it Kancy Hanks, the lam°” h^soma truth in this theory, tor a „.™Vwas started, which will be finished to-
I J trotting mare, could lower her re«>rd —borses are beaten by tnierier cot*- 8®™ The Britishers again demonstrated 

unov made recently when Budd Doble held oxxheir Arab trial at Glottoesfcar. ■ - , . l^piority as fielders,their work being
th^rei^To^surprise of everyone Kancy *%y Naccy Hanks a wonderful I ^S,f^TYnTtrong oontresl with that
Hanks knocked oft anoth®r.h^'ïfÏÏr a«JÎ mare,” he said. “She is “toticr h°”e than the bome team, which fielded ve y p 
second She came down at the word, after ^llerton in my opinion. Allerton has a ———

little preparawon, and without a single cora0f 2.09)^, but that is on a kite track. I Cricket,
skip orbroak made the That makes several seconds difference.Nancy ^ Eagt Toronto club has a club m»te

The quarters accbrdjnK to official tim ha8 runnmg on a j’OF'kt i.nni wtth ease on their grounds this afternoon at 2,30, and 
^bareweres®’®™1 w^° h®ld watchee and«tithout a’skip’or’break. She beat Aller- this in ail probabUity wiUbethe.. vsgRtzzzz - - æassar—

e-w,gE— H“ Nancv Banks is the most sensational mare Hotts rarest. cricket Club of Buffalo defeated the Wei
since Maud S. appeared and made a record touring footballers were again da- land 0nt., eleven in yesterday’s match In

BEE&EBs d s? sbsyr-SKEHrs
well she won half a dozen races as a 8-year- vjainng team were not in it and Notts Forest were contested, amd dihe Biw ^ waa

air îssL^TShïrüftS'Maudl’s reoord of 208% -ould be brolmu ^ln AUim.ce this year. fives ®=2#d M Ju« to ^®
&SÏ5K2T5ÏÏ& Their Match 'WUh^Mlddlesbrough.

vaiuebecause it was made on a circular The Newcastle Chronicle gives the follow- [ gjyjng the home men the mate 7 Pounds
track. Her coming tWtchwithAIlerton wUl iog aooount ef the footbaU match between The Baseball Bound. Bounty on . ’ 2 —During the

fcrV hISeMS ïïBEsrÉmS
wmm> msKS mszwM mgrnm
æÊm ffSgmasHiRssë--* msms
think there ever lived such a tioree, except which, however,proved put fn suoh shape as to make fast ÜM» Arrested for Horse Stealing. roventry of Windsor is a
Bunol, that could do it and I dont think one After a little mid-field play po ssibiUty.the Ç0™®^ ^„*le tournament Obasgeville, Oct. 2.—Anson Moore, a Dr. QueetJa1
lives now that can do it. Before Snnol was Watson got possesaon an5 “^®th“ This is the first indoorebicy^ ^ York. weak-minded youth of 19 yearsJ.^mployed 8^ 2to™n^er Graham and wife of Ottawa

SsoawKA»' *—
s.°=s»«st7çtt=EHœ|£HÊ S3BSS^gpg SSreShaf-k? - jSSSSfbjmmmb

that speed in her and he is bound to gore blew. Immediately after l Çg2ttarton. H. ^PrummonA Mlg8ing Lad Found. Mr. Richard B. Fair of Belfast, Ireland, is
the interval tile homesters assumed th ^ Donald, skip 18 A. Frede , P , past week registered at thè Queen &
Rirtrressive «und Black from a pass byiMul- j‘ Dh Wright. G. Furniss. Fergus, Ont., Oct. 2. r P™ Metz Tho Tlaleieh Daily State Chronicle says:
^equali^d amidtt great excitement. The L ^Qroy. w.^Smltb. gr»t exeitement l^ev^ becanBe 0{ the -ft-of. H. Austin Aitins has accepted the
Middlesbrough lads continued to ha e I r. r. Rennie. .. «« tjjrhtboume.sk..20 vicinity oi West Oarafraxa, . n nf nhilosonhy in Trinity Coll g©* toKw and Sboa had «.me very j, r. wdlington.dtip.19 «•^8^bourne’“ dUppLrance of a somewhat deranged ^ °^e ^“TecLtly elected. He is a 
difficult shots to deal with. „rand §e\%tronrdï" P. O. Ayley. young man, Joe Ritchie, son of Davi graduate with honor of Toronto Univemty.
Cronshaw sent to Watson, wbowith a grand K.Wa^m. h. Harman. chie. On Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 22, he g^pUrgoed the study of pbilMophy at Yme

suan%5®5G5B libs--” WEL ssïaa&sSs‘S(wg£
agMTS^îS .... ïSSfflûS ESSE’Bwssas!
ESEÊfsSS SSSar^SSSS^'
-TSSgSTjS® a. a.-r^r--Hr- 'S53g?si3?3 

— w“ «gsssrswrras »• —
^°,Tet œtored^e^^toLTa 100 ‘ KUUd A Gate. ^yTfoU^bÿ^cbanttogTf the" tond

yards, aa<i1?0“in8}“ rubber Inc.ersoll, Oct. 2—Charles, the 4-year- Pf 7 ‘ ‘ # Rabb|_ to which the choir re-

S^and wlsdriven by WiUl. Ketchum. old son of^ Mr. John Gibbohs, w-™ . ponded. under* the °leadersWp
iStg"*- ground with the &, who Is i»ofld»t In tin.

pOSed that the wind blew it over on the un- of the 42nd Psalm.   _L_

fortunate child dr that he climbed up on it Canadian Peanut Culture,
and pulled it over on himself. A claster of peanuts was exhibited on

Marses Who'Graduated. ’Change yesterday by Mr.^h

,»u^ oajK^graag pra ar. ^
nu^Tn connection with the City Hospital cha8B[, butte demonstrate what =an^ be

appropriately celebrated yesterday I fo« In OWa to ttew^cfthupm 
mon by a public presentation ^ indu, rj Coolers, Ont., bjr Mr.jY J.

him.

Boanar Thinks About Ber-Baelng 
ou Many Trunks—To-Day’* *“•* ®* 
WoodMue—1the English Crteheter. n

and what THEY are doing.What

!
at Philadelphia — Cu»udfusiuh*soriu.ns Applied by the Owen Electric Belt

greatest boon offered to suffering humanity 
St cures In seemingly hopeless cases wne^ 
ah as failed. By Its steady, soothing current, 
a readily felt. It will cure:

Electricity as
as the t 

effe\ If RS?. 5oes*am?twti?levery other known njeans ^w'ltt Sîfre:

Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney Troubles, • Lost Manhood, 
Lumbago, Dyspepsia, Impotency,

Nervous Diseases,

\
Messrs

Urinal Troubles, Etc.Lame Back,
AN OLD RESIDENT'S OPINION J

Tobonto, July 2nd, 18VL
•* The Owen Electric Belt Co. __. . . _

Dear Sirs,—In reply to your request as to how my 
belt was doing I will say I have been using it about four 
months and am so well pleased with it and wh“*‘tJ1“ha<î^î 
for me that I would not part with it for ten times what it 

h , i^t me For over twenty years I had been a mu^r to 
I l. rheumatism, suffering at times the most eicrnciating l»ms,
I from which I could get but Utile relief, for doctors medt-1 ctefs pate ktllers, electric oils ete eeemed to have no efj 
1 tect onrne, and it was only when I got an Owen Belt that • ^
I ’ realized what it was to be without pain for any length ou 
1f time I feel I am thoroughly and permanently cured and 

have* been te forteveral Months for the Belt-. «Mon on m.
Ja- was most marvelous, removing the pam In a f®w daJs. i 

only regret that I had not tried it years ago, îorji I had it 
nVf would have mvd me many dollars as weU « J» ot pam.

u saraij/X fora rick friend of mine, feeling assured it tithe only tiling 
y4f that will help hlm. I have been a resident ofToronto tor 
” thirty years and am well known. If this letter is ot any

? \ u“ to y°u y0U may 086 H. SCHMIDT, 82 Vanauley-street

J

«/ 1 »

la

F«:children. C
of Sugar.

k
R.R. MAN'S TESTIMONY.

Owxn Sound, May 8, 1891.
A WELL-KNOWN

The Owen Electric Belt Co., Toronto: . doctor.GiNiLsairN,—Some weeks age, on.tbc advice OT our aoeio^ 
after everything else failed, I procured one of your No. 4 Electnc

«1
could not get another, for oue hundred dollars. Yours truly»

W. J. Lewis, Conductor, C.r.Ry.

■H -
l>

125

P

*Z
*7

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

°Ow« âSSXMÆ M offi^makee combined, oS Chicago factory aloae being 

the largest of its kind in the world.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND] CHEAP BELTS

Send for illustrated catalogue of Information, testimonials, ®te-

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King-st. West *

«

i

i

IT TORONTO.!
GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.’

[Mention this’Paper.)_________________ —WO.

lower 
206. 
will be 
she has
^-Sunolti'queen of tbe turf.” continued Mr

a»1»
isn't it, when you see many a race vjon and 
lost by a nose and a head!

Racing ht Jerome.
Jbroke Park. Oct 2-First rare, % 

mile—Spendoline 1, Wilrcy 2, May Wood 

2 Time L19. ^ 1
Second race, 1400 Jards-Kenwood 1,

Belle 3, Luella B a Time 1.22)4.
Third race, % mile—Pickpocket 1, Delu 

Mon2ClMy0 3. Time 1.02)4 
nTo^tk rare. Echo SU 
Càarles-1, Woodcutter 2,
^irifth rare, % mile—Knapsack 1, St Pan- 
cras 3, Hamilton 3. Ttoe l.1%

OCTOBER SHOES
AT

OCTOBER PRICES
.-rn x "J:

if
Suited

AT,z
X-^PICKLES' SHOE PARLORNMiss a

ldkLE.S3 Yoirge-etreet.
visitors 
after
being made, 
brougb 2, Canadians 1.

vet
1% mUes—St. 
uity a Time )fffffito vX PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.
DO BEST WORK AND THE

LARGEST BUSINESS in CANADA.

,
Canada v. Old Country.

•SS3E3
Rosedale Grounds at 11 a-m. sharp: IL H.

Ç. Leigh, S. D. Smith, J. Wheatley, G. 
Streeter and A. N. Other.

Other Tracks.

Prettiwit, Bertha, Deceit, In

J Winners on

Y Dominion Bank.Bank of Commerce vs.
The annual match between 

tions took place yesterday afternoon on the 
Granite lawn before a large and enthusiastic

ssrsJSfss-xs&srXsifH toe PUJM. from the brow, atone bmM- 

iog.

these Institu- ■PHONE 1127.
Letonia: 

golenre, Lixzie Lawrence.

at voobbihb fab* to-day.

Toronto v. O.goode Ball.
and enthusiastic meeting of the 

was held HAVE’GAINEDA large
Toronto FootbaU Club (Asst ci itit n) 
last night at Keachie’s English Chop Houss

An Excellent Program Furnished b, the Althoughlate at organizing C0VMERCE.
The prospecte for* the^Tmonto Hunt Club wer^ g.Hw.W J|. gg*.

meeting at Woodbine Park thm afternoon balanre of thereaso ^ ^ Bell;’vice- V. Armstrong H. H«man, skip.,™ 4
are certainly very bright, and with fine eg^ent q H. Meldrum ; sec-treasurer, D ^ gtewart. J* A. ^Arthur.

stæh sêïü iir— ........citing contests. The curtain will be rung up Tmcn erm nings at « o’clock a. McLean. “afe- f awarded to the graduating class to teudVelyinto the cultivatlonot »hat h
on theGréen Steeplechase,for which Roseland "y “25 Tis JpeciaUy desired that ^ W «.dout^ £ ^Ltt, ddp..........18 ^denhead and %ss Ross «jss aMuredwffi prove a fruitful re well as a new
r ierence The Kid and Foundling will try “Member do his utmost to attend as James Btracure, p E. A. Begg. gadenhead cornea from Fergus and Miss sourreof revenu^--------------------
for honors. It appears to be a very open many practices each v/eek&sthis H. O'Reilly. Ç’7aSSiwalI Ross from Kingston. The former has been ju Burmah Missionary.EESHSB5€s SSSSSsSsssS1*"^*« ^1®*.®^ s s&SssiPS 'A La'rai.AjagJg
i°U0naisoOShavfeOUtbeed'hLd of“a pro- ç^t^SJ°K. Set Lier f' J.' F.° to^üje, j. M. Ma^riVy for Barit OT Commerce 84 ilhots. r^r^BriSyT^nerly resist Ph|«°“n house^ byRev^ I-j^j^^union. * The

Vi w«a^srsr-h=3^gSs?sn
th^t to Dick the winner is no easy task. A* c j6neSi Q. Sweny. On the Dufferin Park track this afternoon. The Burglar. graphic description of G““that a -rea|
the issue should lie between Evangeline and v --------- between 5 and 6 o’ciock, Hudson and Manew haTing secured a series of metropoli- habitante, .^ewentonto rey th ^gpjr
McKenzie, and they will Ukely flttsh as Toronto's Team. wiU run W0 yards for $a0 aside. Wanderers 6UCaegae, that beautiful Madison Square ^fes t ^ smee the desposition of the
?ia,neid fIvoriteUDrittwo^once more sport These players wUl represent Toronto G H- ^®at Halifax on Saturdav last in Theatre success, “The Burglar,” will to re. lagt King four years «8». _^ co«°^'y

ifsrwsrsssssnsw^ hs ■®s.BBsa.,sgS!® zrT-'wXSrp*™g'y1* skbs»s»—«■Oupap^r You Know appears to have toe Hend®reon Taylto, Km8sm,U. Loose’more ^hKrlie Haddock, the veteran baU player. «u“uy« on. and is Interpreted M„teriou. Boeuments.

ssas;ï!Æ..-a;ï wssaaa-,w',,,,“- -jggm.iwoheard about'Atool.6 ThX^wXkehrttJ p ^reT team for today’s ^G'vKtoek teTL'lW^Wa  ̂I WUtom I Lt^re S®atelly the

■ ÏSSÎWSttSîSSgSWfjgS. ^howingtam W.U the appreeutiy SSSS^UJt“t££^g«j

rjfnXtott«SSr8660totoke a kettle SàîMXX•aüaswg

S-SSSiSESE "EL;SSSriL^JSElSHas.
ÈEH'ïHe’sFs SS5=m$|5 SSfaSfiS&^eSl rniivcNTinN
fiistrece will take place at 2.80 o’clock and Hummett; baoks, Elliott andLynde,^f ™ j w. K>nnedy’sbet thathu men can Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon, there rjnui WIQIJ . . CONVENTION
vWers are required to “make their weight” backs, Deihl, GrahamandBaitson; forwards, J“eraUe anThold a 265-lb dumbbell with oue «to" and fashionable turnout. UUIÏlimUN , „

rï^SriteTTii.<hnsxs:5?2s,*1àss^“«"£j= sas;gjag. îa.itoK sa.“ias The Kmp IWt8R. aw ®Woodbine Park to-day. r Goal Joslin; backs, Malloy, McDiarmid; but both must do the work at ttosamet . Fortos, oods o^; Mrs. Andrew Smlth Tobe held OCTOBER 6th, 7th and 8th, 1891
First race-Green Steeplechase; short course. half-backs, afcLiver^ MiUward, Porter; right His mmi wjU not compete agamst recor ^^™ ^ar7 victoria Mra A Cameron Ja eetlngB «very morning at 10.30. Every 
First race ura 1 J 168 fnrwards. Steep, Till; centre, AUin; left but against men. “2 “C. Walker, surray; Mrs. a Mylre, vie. a,“gioonat 4Ü0.to th

$0"^: o;^uu fam. Tbe g.me wui ^ Bub-^e ghr.st.an institute

Second race-Open Steeplechase-, about 2)4 commence at _— A great many stories are told about the Shal^y) Mtas Jtmes vitetoria; Miss’P. Smith, 14 Richmqnd-street ^west. Evening meetings
miles. The Wheel. nf the boots of the Chicago girl, but I Mr® j Mrs ilugh Macdonald, landau, every evening at p. ‘
McKenzie ............. .144 (ltadistor.183 3„ u X 8126 of tne doom w a2*} dog cart, ana mrs. nuSu___________ ASSOCIATION HALL,

'■ ÿSisi.r gÿSSssÿKKfgï „.jxszVXS-»~, -ra^SS-'8*5”® “
SSEEl BfcdsïRB-ir:*-^ seassaaKMs

F.,urth race-Green Hunters' Flat; 1)6miles. Hree's a Chance, Nasmith, tore for Rugby and Association. 246 ,n the Auditorium on Thanksgiving night. A„ WeloomerdaHtiname.
100 You Know..................too “ Wnrlli. will von klndlv ^   T The following committee was selected to1...” *-** swSKS » ssMf<sarr$S5£igi6

g^tat 50. Try our ownsmoking mixture, oonteuttotopreacha^^ 
excels al‘ others: ^^MtoM^d^ut

4PS l^ssis^svns.’s 
niSsgtS&iLLsr sa-*-sass
fur :\ L P»Lj H.yMoGee and J. CasteU Hop- Their Salaries tor SuMerers.
kmï'°ln addition to the nominations a good g_ pbtebbburo, Oct. 2.—The customs 

The Latonia officials have suspended Jockey . Oct 2.—G. P. Mills, the English deal of important business wUltonp tor wUl give 21 percentare of their
romkins one year as punishment tor his re- | >^'Lyolist, who holto the English œLderadon and a good attendance is re- j ^ yJ^Uef of UttS titHerem.

"rï‘Z‘’£S22tL«~-~ito SX-LditoUto w—■ ;

IM ^STREMGTH !

ÏÜ?” ^e^-mm
j

V j

DOMINION.

was i
uoldm^dVlLwarded by the Uity uouncu , ^te^iw well developed and
to the nurses whq passed the several ex-1 ereBattached to.the .stMk that brought them 
aminations. 1

.to .M- “J could have reported 
gk a month or two sooner, 
TO but*wanted to see if the 
jBRcure was permanent, and 
^Slcan safely say that I be- 

lieve It îa I weigh flf- 
.. —Ity teen pounds mote than 1 

did when I commenced. 
[ have gained strength and that general 
inervatlon has disappeared. I will al. 
ways remember you as my,benefactor.’

The original of above is on file in out 
yfflçe. It is No. 69 in a coUection ol 
yver 2,000 simUar letters firom patients. 
We have a

*

1ST.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMo
3

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

AnH gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

mer#
\

€>

POSITIVE!CURE»

diseases of women4

for LOST or TAILING VITALITY-, 
general and NEKVOU8 DBpILlTY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Lflects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
SART8 OF BODY. Absolutely un
tiling HOME TREATMENT—Bene- 
its in a day. Men testify from 606ta tes 
tod Foreign Countries. Write them, 
descriptive Book, explanation and 
iroofis mailed (sealed) free. Address •
ERIE MEDICAL CO*

BUFFALO, N.Y.

a. t»- . “'office ROUIIS—0 am. to 8 p.m. Sunday-
1 to 8 p.m._______ - -

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION’

<z> op ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto • street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1.000.000
President. « - Hon. J» C. Aixins, P.0,l resident, HoKi Sib adam Wilson, Jt.
V.CX-PBESmXKTZ

Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Be-
sss uqiireS,

relieving part& interested from irkaome and gul™tei?tEstot^Tanlg^yeteQtoaCoU«1to<L

SSmggi
e”afieStarmation given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

rpet
36

e
rson- 
r line.

I rTT *

Derby - Cigarettes.

.

the first
A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
low figure.

Drawing 
k. Large 
rs, Sofas, 
- Covered, 
lied work- 
icted these 
1 Oak, etc.

18

THERE IS ONLY ONEDerby - Cigarettes. Z246 » . :
CUNARD SS. LINE

-The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.

iThe Old Reliable)
Plowed toe Atlantic for more than half a 

century and never lost the life of a pas
senger. 135

t

Derby - Cigarettes, a. f. Webster

x*s IS THE AGENT,
03 Yongo-street.SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT^VALUE to 

the Smoker.

St

«,* 
Bowels. &o. Are just what are reauired, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per bottle, or 3 fo^«. LYM^RC^jfho,^

Mars .
Fannie
Athol.

Fifth race—Selling; 1% m^les.
Bam Wood 
LaBlanche 
Gladiator..

Sixth race—Hunters' Flat; 1 mile and TO yards.
....158 Foundling................ 140
....150 Mai-s ......M........ 13o
....145 Inspire ..

HIDE PARK■ x ISO 246give room
oblige; - m

Seeing that Dave Nasmith of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club has been doing an awful lot of 
talking lately, I hereby challenge Mr. Nas
mith to ride a road race from Toronto to 
Whitby and return for a gold medal worto 
STS to be paid for by toe loser, the race to 
take place one week from date. Should Mr. 
Naemitb decide on accepting this challenge, 
I am to to found with my manager any time 
at below addreTL.eut_ M^ams,

25 Temperance-street, Toronto.

LRY, 181188 Dom Pedro 
121 McKenzie.... —..... 121 
121 Myauna

sermon at the 
it was decided DEBILITYjqEBVOUS110C.

Hanover ........
Sien Fox ........
Surprise..............
Athol.................

Agents, and the 
ronto.

department
lti convinced

vdCIGARETTES..

G^u ^5 to DLs^areOTtte, Gahto-Urinary 
Or^s.specialty. H makes no 
fcMWled

819 street, Toronto,

145

L.COFFEE&CO .A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.« Gossip of the Turf.

Robert Bonner, speaking of Nancy Hanks7 
too trot at Kichmond, said:

Canadian stables are well represented at 
toe eastern tracks, Gravesend, Gloucester 
ind Jerome.

UPS ESTABLISHED 1845k
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples seat aad 
prices quoted on application, » Chiu to stt^ 
Toronto, •

/[ork City, J,
ibroaic re*
66 of DOS®
debüity, w □. Ritchie & CeToronto, Oct. L

Another Record Broken.
MONTREAL.
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TO RENT™*™ *CI Williams*"d SïrUP‘ °' th‘ P | AN OS
\ \ESTATE NOTICES. 

JyJOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The creditor* of Martin O’Orady, late of the 

City of Toronto, who died on the 7th day of Abril 
1891, are hereby notified to eeud or dellrer their 
claim* ag*ln«t hi* estate to the undersigned 
solicitors fer The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
hi* administrator*, on or before the 16th day of 
November, 1881, and notice Is hereby given that 
after the said hut mentioned date the admlnts-

lXASSENOEB TBAITIO.PASSnalB TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
«M»i{ ■ '

GUNARD LINECUNARD IS THE BEST FOR
LINE

POR - EUROPE 
SS. AURANIA, Saturday, Oot. 10.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

t
trators will distribute the proceeds of the eftate 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that they will not be liable for 
the proceeds of the eetate so distributed to any 
person of whose claim they shall not have notice 
at the time of distribution.
maclarbn, Macdonald, mbrritt and

SHEFLEY,
Dated Sept 28, 1891.

IN THE -,340
/Lr Endorsed by the best euthorl ties In the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER NEW t68 YONGE-STREET.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE WORLDIBOLA, GHIGORA Solicitors for Administrators.

Ml
R6AB fA*T$V

6066 CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.LI J^OTICKTO CREDITORS. iBUILDING
NO. 8§ YONGE I

VIA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

STEAMER CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Médical Faculty, McGill UttrviHsrrT, 

Momtssal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;

OmiTLKME*,—I have taken and tested a sample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar and; 
find that it yielded 99.88 oer cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically a* pure and good a Sugar a* can 
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

from a large slock of your Granulated Sugar, 
“REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially aa abso
lutely PURE SUOAB.

EMPRESS OF INDIA Pursuant to the Statute in that behalf, notice 
is hereby given that the creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the late John J 
Wnalen, In hie lifetime of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, painter, who died on or 
about the 6lh day of August, 1891, are required 
on or before the 19th day of uctober, 1891, to 
send by post prepaid, or to’ deliver to Thomas 
Mulrey, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitor for 
Catharine Whalen, administratrix of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their account duly 
verified, and the nature of the security (.if any) 
held by them ; and that the said administratrix 
will Immediately after the said 19th day of 
October, 1891, proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said intestate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
she then has notice; and that the said administra
trix will not be liable for the assets of the said in
testate, or any part thereof, so distributed, 
person of whose claim she has no notice 
time of such distribution.

e
Daily at 8.40 p.m. from Gedde*’ Wharf for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York and all points East.
Ticket, at all G.T.R. and Kmprem of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

East side, Just North of King,And all Points. Telephone 2217
—\?

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. \

The Whole orSouthernSTEAMER “LAKESIDE” UOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Pb. D„ D.C.L., F.O.B.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

Any Portion Yours truly,
Liness V s

a. p. entewoDO.TEAMSHIP
unny Climes

For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to 
ed BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S 
General Steamship Agency, 79 Yonge-st., Toronto.

TO Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
Offices, as Factory Flats or 

Warerooms.

Everything Modern.

Road carts of every description from $3U 
up, aa well as all other styles of vehicles at 
equally low prices

: Confederation %ifeto any 
at the 240 H1

MULVKY, 
dministratrfx. 

day of September,

THOMAS 
Solicitor for the said A 

Dated et Toronto this 18th
On and After MON DAW 

Sept. 21st.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

This fast and staunch steamer will leave MÜ- 

Niagara Falla and Buffalo._________ __

GLASSGRAND TRUNK RY. J. K. MACDONALD
MANASIN8 DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.

66601891. W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

■/
PSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE, 
C. contractor, deceased.—NoticeAllan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and D07 
minion Lines. IINCREASES

IN INCOME,

to Credltore. Well Lighted.

APPLY EARLY,
This will be the bgst business 

stand In Toronto.

MADE IN 1890. Belgian and English Sheet and
British Plate. W-.

Large and Complete Stock™ 
Now on Hand.

PRICES LOWER THAN ÉV|R.

Notice 1, hsreby given, pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, that all 
creditors and other persons haring claims against

adï'the United0 StoteeCand SiîferÆri1£ 
Europe at lowest rates. ^ KV.mi.gtor*,«££>££>£«5

P I FLATTER. Church-etveet, in the City of Toronto, solicitors
,* J ' OL-rv 1 1 for the executors of said deceased, on or befor^

City Passenger Agent, the 10th day of October, A.D. 1891, a statement 
Telephone 435. 946 in wrltinjaof their names and addresses and fulli eiepnone -roo. _ particulars of their claims and a statement of all

s securities (if any) held by them; and further 
Like notice that immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1891, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required, and the said ex
ecutors shall not be liable for the said assets 
gny part thereof to any person or per 
whose claim or claims notice shall not ha 
' «‘celved by them as the time of such distribu

ted at Toronto this 7th day of September, 
FOY & KELLY,

No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST $55,168.00.
. - $68,648.00.

INMAN LINE
3

IN CASH SURPLUS,
IN ASSETS, - $417,141.00.

K^sppudtion ta absolutely necessary m order 

«turn by Red Star
$706,967.00.

• $1,600,376.00
IN NEW BUSINESS, -

See our new Pane Price List.
* >J.& J. L O’MALLEY IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -Allan Une. Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line * ^
\ JM

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODFurniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST ta
82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 929.
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-.treet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

SO

m
tion.2 O I

Anchor Line, 
ral Netherlands 

Hamburg. Am PVt Qo.

■The new. Magnificent Steamer»,
MAJESTIC and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusuaUy high
fnr second cabin passengers. There is a {*“
ImtiSRM dining saloon on the upper **JLue

from agent* of the line or
T. W. JONES

60 Yonge-st, Toronto

E | A. D. 1891.
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

t

ELECTRIC POWER806

MELVILLE â RICHARDSON, 28 Adeltlde-sL East

Low Tension! Harmless Currents!

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

Before closing contràct for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. ana get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on £

CARPETS CLEANEDBARLOW CUMBERLAND ?h rî nk.° lîx tracts * ^Car pet * Warms'! 
raises the nao and renews the 
colors ae no other machine can do. 

Order* by Telebhone promptly at- 
ended to.
Telephone No. 1067. w

General Csrsdtan Rgent, General Steamship m l Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCAL LINES 

AND ALL

»
*> eDOMINION LUE ROM Mill STEERS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

88. Vancouver.. ..Sat. Sept. 26. ...Sunday, P
88. Sarnia..........--Wed., Oct- ‘ •
Labrador............ Wed. *£•••
8S. Oregon.......... „ £••••
SS. Toronto.......... 44 *8 “'

Potna nf nsssasre■ Cabin, 840 to $80. Return. 
$85 to $150. according to steamer and goommj 
dation Intermediate. «30 8teera£, W- 
abip saloons and staterooms .^“s,.r““0sra^

eaL-cissrsASsr» ss*.
41 Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street a est.

x
• fiNEW ERA TRUSS THE TORONTO

, El ECTRIG LIGHT C9 sj I*

This trues performs its duty faithro «y and 
.■efficiently ana is worn with comfort; is recom
mended by your physician as being the very best 
iu every case; retains rupture when all others

AUTHORS & COX

Ï4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street Esplanade, Foot Scott-streat

J. J. Wright, Manager

lSOUTHERN LINES fj
rail.ed

ELIAS ROGERS & CO72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO

Electric Motors •
The Ball Electric Light Co. (Lti

Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- , 

nett & Co 's “
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

St, Co.’s - /' “
Melville’s New York Hats.

iïluskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

121 Churoh-etreet, Toronto,
-Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted. ____________________Tw

ALLAN LINE$

Koyal Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Morille.)
From Montreal From Quebec 
..Wed. Sept. 80 ^ n
..Fri Oct. 2 noon Oct. 4 9 an 
.Wed. Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS or THB CELEBRATED

K LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

MUSKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPI8SINQ will continue her daily 

rips to Lake St. Joseph until and Including 
-aturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
ri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Batur 
lays per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday. 

.Sept. 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, op 
l uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra 

■ enhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will oontinut
ile daily service to Roeseau via Braoebridge f 

Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
UEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre 
ent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. Mtb. 

^ fter which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
iguishene at 8.30 a.m.. Midland at 10 a. m 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 

Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Mondays, Wednesday

GOLD MBDJLL, PARIS, 1878.
tMONGOLIAN 

Parisian... 
numidian ..
CIRCASSIAN........Sat.
SARDINIAN. Z.... Sat.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on boon: 
the night before.

KateS of passage 
dime, «30; Steerage. «40

STATE

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

h A34 MANÜFACTURBXS OX
Oct. 18“ 17

25“ 24
Electric Lighting ApparatueNEWAUTUMNSTYLES

: Cabin, $40 to $80; Interme rom

t. 70 PEARL- STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

SERVICE
LINE onge-at.. TORONTO.

2516.
i'enetan 
on Timy from which the excess of 

oil has been «moved, is

Absolutely Pure 
I audit is Soluble.

lOI Y Telephone
OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.
State of Nebraska from New York, Oct 1. 
State of California “ 15-y
State of Nevada 
State of Nebraska
Cabin passage $35, Single and upyrard, return 

$65 and upward, according to location of bertb
For^ticlfete and every Information apply tc 

H. BOURUER, corner King and Y on ge-streets.

enetanguish 
ridays at 7a.m.

'TAGNETAWAN DIVISION:
The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 

tvill be continued until the close of navigation.
A P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

s anuene on
vSTEAM MARBLE WORKS

TO KENTPositively the Very Best In tte 
Market .

1MONUMENTSNo Chemicals“ 29.
Nov. 12. In Red SwedeCranlte 

and New Deelgns, 
New Colors.

Alton large Assortmeet of

ere used in Its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Splendid Business Office on 
Meiinda-street.THB BBST I® THB CHEAP® ST

We alee furnleh only the beet erradee of eoft ooal tor agate uae. In

W9VnflarAUbwsifa

2Ut

No. 14 in World BuildingMARBLE MONUMENTS

ILL WESTERN EXCURSION
Oct. 2 and 3,1891.

Selling at Reduced Prices.1Ilk Large winfltow,?vault and steam 
heating. NÔ water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
tybRlvD OFFICE

fll

J. G. GIBSON .A-

Ww4 Corner Parliament and Win 
chester-streete. 136!— Sold by Grocers everywhere.V r

KANADA KOAL KOMPANY THE PU H WORKS CO.$ i oc W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass
O Ob ------------------

Detroit, 
Cleveland 
Saginaw 
Bay City 
Grand Rapids 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
St. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Duluth

one of the Electric-Lighted Express Stesmslrp
Establishment of Royce Ave. V<"

of Toronto, Limited

IZAKFf'AC'rÙKERS OF

Brows AUTOMATIC ENGINES

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

} - 7 OC
8 OC

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
SUCCESSORS TO 8. CRANE & 00.

EPPS’S COCOA ONLY IMPORTERS QW TBX 0»MBWATED

Scranton Knal the most perfeo 
dursbUltr

EStSs®*®
ro^ti®dtargW«MPi) êo=k"-Ow« 

Sound. Ont.

10 OC To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that at the expiration 

of one month from the date thereof the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto wtil 
pass the following Bylaw to accept and establish 
Koyce-avenue, in the ward of St. Mark,
He street.

Whereas plans numbers Ml, M13 and M58, filed 
in the Land Titles Offlte at the City of Toronto, 
and plan 797, registered at the Registry Office of 
the Western Division ofthe said city, and other 
ulans, show Royce-avenue as a street of the 
width of 66 feet in the wasd of St. Mark, extend
ing from the west corner of township lot 81, con. 
2, York, to the west city limit.

And whereas It is desirable to establish the 
same as a street, so that It may be opened for 
public use, Therefore the Municipal Council or 
i be Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts ae 
follows:

1. That Royce-avenue, as shown on plans num
bered Ml, M18 and M68, filed in the Land Titles 
Office at the City of Toronto, and plan <97, regis
tered in the Registry Office or the Western 
Division of the said city, and other plans, and 
being of the width of 66 feet in the Ward of St. 

and extending from the west limit of 
hip Lot 81, con. 2. York, to west city limit.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the Raturai laws 

•vhich govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
roperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
:avored

J
SSAND best sum or •

Steam and Domestic Koal
Hard end Soft Wood Cut and Split by SUami31 OC

toATHABASCA 34 50 t •which may save us man 
udicious use 5beverage which may si 

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 1 
Tickets Good to Return Until such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
l HKeia VJUUU iu noium wuu. gradually built up until strong enougb to fltolst

every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 

We may escape 
by keeping ourselves well 

b pure blood and a properly nourished 
vu Service Gazette.

de simply with boiling water or mine. Bow 
in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists. 
London England.

Head Office-117 
Branch Office—847V According to Route.

is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
I MEDLAND & JONES

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO

^iESSâSÊÊ
Oct. 19, Inclusive.MONDAY, THURSDAY MID SATUB8AV Managermaladies are floating around u 

wherever there is a weak point, 
many a 
fortified 
frame.”—Ci 

Made sim

H. J. WATSON
fatal shaft
with 'Mtrn1

iisisrgi
Winnipeg British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast, 
w c. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

7TA
WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTOPULAR

e«ONE WAY
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

LIMITED
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic,
Toronto.

» ARTIES T™

.Tiduoss toUoilKO’KEEFFE & BARLOW ’ 5

THE C. J. SMITH CO A-\ TO THE ■» DOC.

........................................S S
^ "StTlS

.. ............................ .. » « % ■’

Mark.
Township Lot 81, con. 2. York, to west city limit, 
be established as one of the public streets of the 
City of Toronto.

BYL 26

Ï Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

Bh^tairlLu. Mephois I 8M. Ifoo. o< Berkeley,trrot; Telepbo&àti.

KOBB MARSHALL, * * MANAGER

HEAD V
JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clark.
r>r onto. Sept. 9, 1891. 4

GOINGOF CANADA
I Oct. 7-21

Nov. 4-18 
® Dec. 2-16-30 GUARANTEED 'WWWWW99WWW

-

7.392.00The direct route between the west and aHpoints
Province>Vofr Quhooc. also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

3M0 ASM6.06 4.0642 YORK - STREET F. H. THOMPSON, COAL & WOOD G.W.B. 9J9
Too»

4.1*1 «1.0611».*

too i.ao mw M*HOSE -i62TORONTO. PRESENT PRICES.Bt. Pierre.
Express trains leave Moptreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 

tes.

9.30FA*T .

■SÏÏÎSKftiS
dsy. srs ti* dstes ot gsgltab
iÿp'm. 12, in, 16.16.19. »
main- ttrOewbgSAg ^tb will doss *t 7 p.m.
26, 29, TM^ B-vuDCb Port OffloM

N.B.—There are each district
pert o< ?ihtrB£I'ri^s Bsnk sod Mousy 
ïbould tracsset ““h. loSj OIBce nssrsrt t. 

‘o^Bustae* ox^o L^-to notify tbslrcov 
uolr erdrtS psysble « such
«Jg^postOIBos. G pATTE80S, PM

Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord «6.00 
“ Long Pine Wood, per core - 6.50
“ Cut and Split Pin* Wood, per oerd 5.00 

Long Blabe^er oord ... 8.60

f «.50Stove end Nut Costlier ton - 
Egg per ton 
Grate “ “ -
Best Long Hard Wdod, per oord - * 50

AU Unde ot wood out and epUt by steam.

Nave The Advantage or euw5.50
3o polite AttepdaqtS 

regress Rapid 
rice Low 
leoty of Rooiq

The 5.3510c FT. UPWARDSthrough express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted -by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
tr‘New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
»re run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts ot Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

route.

{- 5.50
4.00and SplitA BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR*- 

Henoe-avsnue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements; 
rentmoderateÉ ApgjyBtOTLE

King-street East

Branch «flics «id ysrd, Corner Eng and 
Bpadinn-avenue. Telephone 1518.

Call and place your orders at lowwt sum
mer prices. 88

and Day Cars KEITH & F1TZS1MONS
mKJng^etrertW^K^^^

Horse Shoeing
A SPECIALTY

Head Offloe and Yard, 946 to 856 Queen- 
trset west. Telephone 5218.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mTickets mav be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates.
on application iu WEATHERSTON,

I ARTICULAR 8 FROM ANY AGENT Of

p- The Company PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST. GOOD CELLAR STORAGE.STORAGE <rbtaln remedies tm- iu the core ef all and chromic

Both sexes can p 
1 lmitedly euccoeefnl 
diseases of a private mature
“SE,*XN»RfeV8’ FEMALE

LUIÎCB 
ZCOUNTERS

51 King Ep* 
51 KingWs*CUSTARD |Œ 

PRUNE HE A 
Etc., Etc. X

BYiW. H. STONE, FREE OR BOND.jjs
Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

_________ B$H| J HIMi—
They are nothlr^mew.  ̂having been dte^

SSJa.d $?oexperiment. %1ce one doflar. Iby mall on receipt of price and six cent Ltsmn. circulars free. Letters answered U enclosed.free of charge. Coammtica- 
tlonsconfidential. Address It L Andrews, a* tterasd- 
i tree» west, Tewate

JOHN TEEVIN, -V 1
UNDERTAKER 

349—YONGE- STREET—348 
OPR. ELM.

TeiertHQ”8 rtetst.

Western Freight end Passenger Agent,
03 jtosslu House Block, YorktaL, Torouta

D. POTTINGEK,
McGIII-street.

nr
ed

Chief Superintendent.
June * 198Leeuwsy omoe, Moncton. N.Bj
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